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ABSTRACT

The formation and chemical characterization of organic

sulfur compounds (So) from SOo2- reduction in lake sediments

vrere studied using radiolabelled 35So42- and a suite of wet

chernical analyses. Using a variety of extraction and

chromatographic methods, analytical interference by

j-norganic-S (Sl) vras removed, and posÍtive evidence for
formation of So frorn short terrn SOo2- reduction obtained.

Prior to this, So $ras measured only by difference between

total S and Sr. The So was characterized as being i) small

(<1000 Mw) ii) polar and iii) non-voIatile, and consisted of
carbon-bonded S (68å), ester sulfate (62) , and organic

polysulfide (L0-20å), which had not previously been measured

in freshwater sediment.

Commonly used methods for estimation of So were shown

to yield substantial underestimates because of problems

associated v¡ith i) drying of sediment, ii) use of strong

acid in sequential analyses and iii) presence of organic

polysulfides.

The verified methods were used to monitor disruption of
the S cycle in severely acidified lakes (pH<5). Metaphytic

algal proliferation changed sedinent redox conditions,
enhancing S oxidation at some times and reduction at others,

apparently contributing to greater swings in ISOo2-] over the

annual cycle.
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PREFACE

Most chapters in this thesis are written in the format

of scientific papers or notes. chapter 1 is a review of
pertinent literature and is intended as a general

introduction to the thesis. Chapters 2 and 3 deal with
methodology of sedimentary surfur analysis and are both

written as notes. chapter 4 is written in the format of a

paper and describes the extraction and characterization of
radiolabelled organic sulfur conpounds from sulfate
reduction in sedi¡rent. In Chapter 5, also written as a
paper, the disruption of the sulfur cycle in an acidified
lake is investigated. Chapter 6 has been included to
provide supplementary information on the end-products of
sulfate reduction, and is written as a note for consistency

with the rest of the thesis. The final chapter (7') is a

brief suÍrmary of the main points of the thesis. An appendix

is included at the end.

It is intended that Chapters 3, 4, 5 and 6 be submitted

to scientific journals for publication. Chapter 2 has

already been published (Amara1, J.4., R.H. Hesslien, J.W.M.

Rudd, and D.E. Fox. 1989. Loss of totar sulfur and changes

in sulfur isotopic ratios due to drying of lacustrine
sedinents. Limnol. Oceanogr. 342 13S1-1358).
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1. General Introduction:

Review of pertinent literature



1.0 An overview of surfate reduetion and organic surfur
production in the environment

Bacterial sulfate reduction is recognized to be of
major importance in the cycling of sulfur (S), helping to
transport the element between the litho-, hydro-, bio- and

atmospheres (Feely and Kulp r9s7,' Kapran et al . 1962; Zoberl

L963; Ivanov l-968; fvanov t_983; Ehrlich t_990). The

reduction of sulfate to sulfide is an energy-expensive

process, requiring nearly 200 Kcal per mole (Zobell Lg63),

and, for this reason, does not occur by purely chemical

means at the pressures and tenperatures normal to the

Earth's surface (Feely and Kulp 1,957; Zobel1 l_963; Ehrlich
1990). Therefore, biorogical mediation is a cruciar step in
the transformation of sulfates into other, more reactive,
forms of s. Biologicar sulfate reduction occurs via two

biochemically distinct pathways, assimilatory and

dissimilatory reduction (e.g. Roy and Trudinger I97O¡

Postgate 1-959, 1968).

Both plants and microbes carry out assimilatory
reduction of sulfate as a reaction that supplies S for
biosynthesis. rn most surfate assimiration, the surfate is
reduced to the surfide level (s2-) and incorporated into s-
containing enzyme co-factors, and amino acids. Sulfate can

also be rractivatêdtt, by adenosine triphosphate, and

assirnilated directry into organic compounds to form ester



sulfates (Gregory and Robbins L96O; Freney j-967; postgate

l-968; Roy and Trudinger 1,97O). These compounds often
function as structural components, and are produced by

microbes as well as higher organisms (Freney 1967 ¡

Fitzgerald t976r. Zehnder and Zinder l-9BO).

Dissimilatory sulfate reduction is carried out by a
ubiquitous group of microbes, the surfate reducing bacteria,
which use sulfate as a terminar electron acceptor during the
metaboric oxidation of certain organic compounds. rn the
process, they reduce much more sul-fate (to sulfide) than is
required for biosynthesis (e.g. postgate L959, J968¡

Kuznetsov 197O; Roy and Trudinger t97O; Nedwell L9B2¡

Ehrrich 1-990). The overall process can be summarized as

(eq. 1):

2CH2O+SOo2-+2H+

surfate reducers are obligate anaerobes that are active
in environments where anoxic and reducing conditions (-j-oo

to -200 mV; Nedwell t98Z; Kuznetsov I97O) exist. These

environments include submerged muds and sediments and the

anoxic bottom waters of takes, coastal bays and reservoirs.
The activity of these organisms has several important

economic and ecologicar consequences (postgate lgsg, ]-g68).

For exampre, the hydrogen sulfide produced (1) can cause the

anaerobic corrosion of iron ancl stee] . spoilage of fuels,

HzS+2COz+2HzO (1)



lubricants and canned foods, âs well as massive fish deaths

in bodies of water where it periodically accumulates.

Hydrogen sulfide can also undergo several different
reactions to produce other forms of S compounds. Oxidation

of biogenically derived HrS is considered primarily

responsible for major sedimentary deposits of native S

(el-emental S or So; Ivanov 1-968; Erlich 1990). At least
some pyrite and other iron sulfide deposits are also

believed to be of a simitar biogenic origin (Ivanov 1983;

Ehrlich l-990) .

One important ecological consequence of sulfate
reduction in lakes is the consumption of H+ by production of
reduced S compounds (eq. l¡ Stumm and Morqan L970; Hongve

L978; KelJ-y et aI . 1,982¡ Rudd et a1. l-986; Anderson and

Schiff L987). This process provides lakes with an internal
buffering mechanism (ie. alkalinity generation; Cook et al.
1986) against acidification due to acid precipitation.
Sedimentary reactions leading to the formation of FeS and

pyrite (FeSr) provide routes through which net H+

consumption can occur (Ke11y et aI . 1982; Rudd et aI. J-986¡

Anderson and Schiff L987). For example, forrnation of FeS,

Iíke that of FeS2r removes 2H+ from the water column for
every sulfate reduced (1986; eq. 2)z

9 cH2o + 4 FeOOH + 4 Soo2- + I H+

'+ 9CO2+4FeS+1-5H2O (2)



The production of organic s (so) compounds by assimilatory
reduction or by reaction of Hrs with organic matter also
consumes H+ with the same stoichiometry (Rudd et a1. L9B6;

Baker et ar. l-989). Formation of ester sulfates, which does

not involve sulfate reduction, may consume one H+ per

sulfate molecure incorporated (Rudd et ar. l-996,- Baker et
al- l-989), but this is debatable (urban and Baker 1989;

KeIIy and Rudd 1-989).

The formation of iron sulfides in sediments from

secondary reactions of bacteriarly produced surfide with
iron, is well known (e.g. Galliher l-933; cook and schindler
1983; Berner 1984; Howarth and Merkel t_984; Giblin 1988;

Errich l-990) and was once assumed to be the major end-

product of dissimilatory surfate reduction. The production

and occurence of other interrnediate forms of inorganic s
compounds (So, thiosulfate, sulfite, polythionates,

polysulfides) has arso been studied, usuarly in rnarine and

estuarine systems where their concentrations are high (e.g.
Boulegue et al. 1-982; Howarth and Jorgensen LgB4; Luther et
aI. l-986a, b) .

Early modeLs of the aquatic suffur cycle incorporated
the production of inorganic s (sr) compounds since these are

well- studied. However, so formation was generally ignored

in these models (e.g. Galliher i-933) . when sedimentary so

was incorporated into S cycle models it r^¡as generally
assumed to originate from sedimentation of seston, and



served as a source of H2S due to the activity of putrefying

bacteria (e.9. King and KIug t-980; David and Mitchell i-985).

This emphasis on inorganic S was probably due, at least
in part, to the l-arge body of work on iron-sulfur
interactions in marine sediments (e.g. Berner l97O¡ l9B2¡

1984) where the reduced S pool is dominated by pyrite (9OZ),

So being only about l-0å of the pool (Ivanov i-983; Ostroumov

l-953). In lake sediments, however, So is an important

constituent making up 60-802 of total S, which has been

measured as 0.05-0.9å on a dry weight basis (David and

Mitchell l-985, Landers and MitchelI l-989, Losher and Kelts

1989). The origin of this So in sediments is not cornpletely

c1ear. A portion of this pool must clearly originate from

sedimenting biota and from organic matter washed in from the

watershed (David and Mitchell l-985) . Recently, ho\^/ever, it
was found that So is produced jn situ and was the most

irnportant product of sulfate reduction in sediments of
several freshwater lakes (Nriagu and Soon 1985; Rudd et al.
l-986). As much as 3OZ of sulfate supplied to the sediment

has been estimated to be stored annually by this process

(Rudd et aI. 1986). Several workers have hypothesized that
So compounds in sediments can, like iron sulfides, be

produced from secondary reactions of biogenic HrS with

organic matter in sediments (Nriagu and Soon l-985; Rudd et
aI. 1-986a; Francois L987b). The exact mechanism of So

formation in lake sediments, as wel1 as the nature of these



compounds, needs to be understood to better elucidate the
aquatic s cycle and to better assess the abirity of l-akes to
store reduced S and generate net internal alkalinity.

1.1 The determination of organic sulfur in sediment,s

One reason that litt1e is known about the nature and

identity of sedimentary so is the lack of adequate methods

of anarysis. current methodology is based on reactivity
with certain chemical reagents (e.g. Landers et aI. l_9g5;

Irlieder et al-. l-985). consequently, since many s compounds

share similar chemicar characteristics, these compounds are

measured as a group and are only operatÍonaIIy defined,
rather than positively identified.

The largest grouping of organic S compounds is the
sirnple differentiation of sedimentary S into S, and So

forms. As described above, S, in sediments and peat

includes such compounds as sulfate, polythionates,
polysulfides, elemental S, and iron sulfides (FeS, FeSr,

Ferso). Total reduced sr (i.e. non-surfate) is determined by

a chromium reduction method (Zhabina and Volkov LgTg) that,
based on analysis of various S-containing compounds, is
considered to be specific for Sr (eg. Zhabina and Volkov

L978; Wieder et aI. 1-985; Canfield et aI. L986; Cutter and

Oatts L987). However, this rnethod has never been fully
tested because the true conposition of sedimentary S is



largely unknown. one report has shown that this method may

also measure a part of the so in peat samples (Brown 1996).

No direct and specific method is presently availabre for so,

so that this fraction is assumed to be arr of the rernaining

S after chromium reducible S (CRS) and sulfate are

determined (Zhabina and volkov 1,979). Therefore, accurate

measurements of both total_ S and S, are required for
accurate estimates of So.

Sedimentary So is often separated into two pooIs,

carbon-bonded S (C-S) and sul-fate esters (C-O-S), based on

the type of linkage between the C and S atoms. SuLfate

esters are operationally defined as those organic compounds

which are reducible by hydriodic acid (Freney i-961-; Landers

and Mitchell- l-983) or that yield sulfate with acidificatj-on
(King and Klug L980). The remaining so is considered to be

C-S. fn some cases, the C-S fraction is divided into two

further pools, based on susceptibility to desulfuration by

Raney nickle (Bonner and Grimm t-966). rt is believed that
Raney nickle reduction measures atr amino acid s, whire the

C-S resistant to this reagent is thought to be the very

stable surfonate compounds (Fitzgerard r976). However, all
of these anaryses still give only an operationalty defined

surfur pool, since cross reactivity between the different
forms of s makes it difficult to measure them accurately and

specifically when present in a complex mixture such as is
found in sediments. Knowledge of the identity of the



compounds in this sulfur pool would be usefull in devising

methods for Íts analvsis.

L.2 Characterization anil identity of some organic sulfur
compounds in sedinents

Relatively few attempts have been made to identify So

compounds in sediments, although some work has been done on

marine and marsh pore waters. Organic sulfhydryl compounds

or thiols (3-mercaptopropionate, methanethiol (MSH),

glutathione, cysteine) have been detected or inferred by

chromatographic and polarographic methods at the micro and

millimolar level (Boulegue et a1- L982; Luther et al. 1-986a,

b; Mopper and Taylor 1-986; Kiene and Taylor 19BB). Richards

et aI. (L99L, and pers. comm.) have measured nanomolar

quantities of volatile sulfur compounds (MSH, dimethyl

sulfide (DMS), dimethyl disulfide (DMDS) and carbonyl

sulfide (COS) ) in pore-water and overlying water of

freshwater lakes. However, these sofuble components make up

only a small fraction of the totat So in sediments, much of

which is incorporated into hurnic compounds (e.g. casagrande

et aI . 1-979¡ Brown l-986; Francois L987a, b; Ferdelman et aI.
1991-). Consequently, the actual identities of the majority
of So compounds in the sediment are unknown. Since a wide

variety of compounds having different chemical



characteristics are possibre, their analysis is difficult.
Sulfoxides, isoprenoid thiophenes and thiolanes

(Brassel et a1. l-986; Kohnen et al. i-990) and cycl_ic di- and

tri-sulfides (Kohnen et aI. l-999) have been found in the

hydrocarbon fraction of ancient and recent marine sediments

and identified by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry.

Sinninghe Damste et aI . (L997, l-989a, b), after studying So

in oils, shales and marine kerogen and sediments also

described hundreds of similar compounds.

Identification or characterizatj-on of organic suÌfur
present in forms not amenable to GC-analysis (e.g. hurnic S),

is more difficult. Ferdelman et al. (l_991_), using X-ray

photoelectron spectroscopy to detect S functional groups,

showed that humic surfur of salt marsh sediments consists of
organic sulfides and porysulfides as well as sutfoxides and

sul-fones. Marine humic acid s content has also been studied

(Nissenbaum and Kaplan 1972; Francois t-987a, b). Studies of
the solid phase so fraction of freshwater sediments however,

have generally been restricted to rrbulkrr analysis.

l_0

1.3 Reactions leading to So formation

Clearly, one pathway of production of So in sediments

is via the assirnilatory pathway by biota. However, addition
of S to organic matter by chemical reactions is also

possible. The idea that organosulfur compounds may form in



nature from abiotic reactions between HrS and organic

compounds is not ne\ú. For example, Shorey (L913)

hypothesized that trithiobenzal_dehyde (SCHC'H'), isolated
from soil arose from a reaction of HrS with benzaldehyde

from the decomposition of lignin. Sinninghe Damste et aI.
(1987; 1989a, b) also concluded that the organic S in oils
and ancient organic matter was incorporated in early
diagenesis in organic-rich sediments by reaction of
dissolved sulfide with low molecular weight organic

compounds. supporting evidence for this conclusion was the

fact that organic s compounds had carbon skeretons the same

as well known hydrocarbons from geological materials.
Sulfurization of small hydrocarbon compounds accelerates the

formation of large molecular weight compounds such as are

present in oil (e.9. ZobeII L963).

Studies measuring isotope fractionation have provided

support for this pathway of so formation in both marine and

freshwater systems. Sulfate reduction by bacteria
preferentially selects the lighter isotope (t,S), so that the

resutting HrS has a higher 325/34s ratio than the starting
sulfate (see Brock et aI. l-984). Furthermore, dissimilatory
sulfate reduction shows a much larger isotopic
discrimination than assimilatory reduction (Brock et al.
L982). Therefore thÍs type of isotopic discrimination can

be used to determine the origin of S in a particular
compound. Several studies have shown that S in So of both

1_1



marine and freshwater sources ís isotopically light,
indicating the So originated from incorporation of HrS, from

dissimilatory sulfate reduction, into organic compounds

(Kaplan et aI. i-963; Nissenbaum and Kap1an 1,97t; Aizenshtat

et al. l-981; Nriagu and Soon 1985; Francois L987a). This

pathway of So formation has also been suggested as the most

like1y explanation for the observation that humic acids in
salt marsh and marine sediments become S enriched with
depth, since the S:C ratio of hunic acids was higher than

that of organic matter delivered to the sediment (Ferdelrnan

et a1. l99L; Francois L987a) .

organic chemical evidence also suggests that possible

pathways exist for formation of So in sediments and fossil
fue1s. The abiotic formation of organosulfur has been

observed by the addition of HrS and So to different organic

materials, such as carbohydrates, alkanes, and carbonyl

compounds (e.q. Campaigne i-961; Pryor t962; Mango 1983).

Martin and Hodgson (1973, 1977 ) observed the formation of a

complex mixture of organosulfur compounds, including
thiophenes, thionaphthenes, phenyl-substituted thiazines and

thiatidenes, such as occur in crude petroleum, from the

reaction of elemental S with benzylamine and the amino acid

phenylalanine at geochemically plausible temperatures

(l-35oC-190"C) . Sinilarly, organosulfur compounds formed from

the reaction of elemental- S (at l-30"C) with ethylbenzene, a

mixed hydrocarbon/aromatic compound (De Roo and Hodgson

l2
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Evidence that similar path\¿üays of So formation occur

under natural or near natural conditions has also been

obtained. Experiments with peat and humic compounds from

peat also showed that addition of Hr35S resulted in the

incorporation of 35S into this material (Casagrande et a1.

1979, Brown l-986). Similarly, So can also be involved in
the abiotic formation of organosulfur. Casagrande and Ng

(L979) found that refluxing 35So at low temperature (boiling
chloroform) with humic compounds extracted from peat

resulted in the incorporation of 35S into humic and fulvic
acid compounds. Similarly, incubation of lake sediments and

peat with radiolabelled 35s-sulfate have shown that organic-
35S makes up a large percentage (often >5OZ) of the initial
endproducts of sulfate reduction (Landers et aI. l_983, Rudd

et aI. l-986a, Brown 1986, Landers and Mitchell 1988, Baker

et aI. L989).

1-3

1.4 Mechanisms and controL of formation

The formation of So in sediments by the reaction of

reduced inorganic S compounds with organi-c matter can occur

via several possible mechanisms (Fig. 1.1) (e.g. Boulegue et
al. 1982; Luther et aI. 1986; Francois l-987a, b). Hydrogen

sulfide, âs the bisulfide ion (HS-), may be incorporated

into organic matter by nucleophilic substitution with labiIe
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Fig. 1.1. Possible mechanisms for the incorporation of
sulfur into organic matter. Where, R and R, are organic

carbon groups, A is an el-ectron withdrawing group, Z ís a

leaving group (organic or inorganic), and rr:rr refers to a

double bond. Modif ied from Francoi-s (i-987b).
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groups (alcohol, methoxy and halide; Luther et al. 1986;

Schwarzenbach et al. t-985). Similarly, HS- can react with
organic matter via nucreophiric addition across a doubre

bond (Luther et al. t-986; Francois I9B7a, b). For example,

the formation of of 3-mercaptopropionic acid occurs, under

conditions found in marine systems, from a reaction of HS-

and the activated double bond of acryric acid (vaÍravamurthy

and Mopper 1987; eq. 3):

1-6

HS- + CH"=CHCOO-

Similar experiments showed the formation of the

corresponding organosulfur compounds by reacting HrS with
other compounds containing an activated double bond,

analogous to acrylic acid, that is, crotonic, methacrylic,
fumaric and maleic acids (Vairavamurthy and Mopper l_987).

These types of reactions result in the formation of thiol
compounds (RSH), one of the forms of so generatry described

as carbon-bonded S (C-S) (Fig. 1.1).
Other forms of S, can also react abioticall_y with

organic matter to produce organosulfur compounds.

Polysulfides (HS*-, or S*'-), for example, undergo the same

types of reactions as the HS- ion to form organic

polysulfides (Fig. 1.L). Tetrasulfide has been shown to
react with acrylic acid to form 3-tetrasutfidopropionic acid
(Vairavamurthy and Mopper l-989; eq. 4) :

HS-CH2CH2COO- + OH' (3)



-SSSS- * CHr=QfiCOO- + H2O

Reactions where the nucleophire is a porysulfide occur

more rapidly than with HS- as the nucleophile (vairavamurthy

and Mopper l-989; Francois L9g7). The higher reactivity of
so2- has been explained by molecurar orbitar considerations

(vairavarnurthy and Mopper l-989) . Nucleophilic addition
reactions (Fig. 1-.1-) also occur more rapidly when the

unsaturated carbon bond is adjacent to electron withdrawing

groups (e.9. -COOH, -CHO, -CN) which can make the

unsaturated carbon more electronegative and susceptibte to
nucleophilic attack. consequently, conditions that affect
the electrophilicity of the unsaturated center by

influencing the pol-arity and ionization of the adjacent
group, such as pH and salinity, will also affect the

reaction rate (Vairavamurthy and Mopper L9B9).

Elementa1 S in its cyclical form (S¡) has been found to
be unreactive towards some organic compounds (Mango l-983,

Francois 1-987a). A ring opening reaction is required to
make the rnolecule more reactive. The cycrical s* molecule

can be opened by several nucleophÍ1ic groups, including OH-,

HzS, RSH, CN- and amine groups, to form reactive
polysulfide(s) (Pryor ]-962; Roy and Trudinger i"97O; Francois

l987a,b; Senning 1972). The presence of these types of ring
opening groups could lead directly to the formation of
organic polysulfides, or to inorganic polysulfides that

t7
'ssss-cH2cH2coo- + oH- (4)



could then react with organic matter to form organic

polysulfides (Fig. 1. 1) .

Polysulfide molecules of small chain lengths (3-5

atoms) are more stable than longer chain polysulfides so

that the latter tend to hydrolyse to more stable forms.

Polysulfides can also undergo homolytic cleavage to form

highly reactj-ve radicals (Pryor 1-962; Francois 1987a, b)

which may then react with organic matter to form organic

polysulf ides and thiols ( Fig. l- . L ,' Francois 1987a, b) .

Luther and co-workers (l-986) have also proposed a

Iikely route for the formation of organosulfur in a satt
marsh sediment as occurring via the reaction of thiosulfate
with organic rnatter by a nucleophilic addition mechanism

(Eq. 5¡ Roy and Trudinger, 1970):

l_8

Thiosulfate is present in very low levels in maríne

sediments and freshwater sediment although it has been

suggested to be a rapidly utilized intermediate in the S

cycle of these environments (Jorgensen 1990) and so may

react with orsanics before beinq reduced to sulfide.

ROH + SzOr2-

Thiosulfate coul-d al-so arise from the partial oxidation of

HzS, organic sulfides or sulfide minerals such as pyrite

(Luther et aI. 1-986a). It has also been proposed that
pyrite can be used directly for chemosynthesis by salt marsh

RS- + HSO4r (5)



organisms during

reaction is given

The parameters causing the production of the different
forms of reduced s, that may react with organic matter will
determine which of the above reactions are more important ín
a particular environment. For exanple, conditions
encountered at redox boundaries in sediments can cause the
production of polysurfides and so increase the potentiar for
these types of reactions. For example, the partial
oxidation of Hrs by oxygen or Fe3+ can produce polysurfides
(Chen and Morris 1,972; Chen and Gupta J-973). Most. of the
information on these reactions in nature has been obtained

for marine or estuarine systems due to the large surfate
content. rnformation on these processes in freshwater lakes

is sma1l, in part due to the lower concentration of these

compounds in the sedi¡rent.

Formation of organic 3sS varies greatly between (Rudd et
aI. 1986) and within lakes (Ke11y and Rudd, unpub. data).
The factors controlling the rerative amounts of organic and

inorganic S formed from reaction of HrS and sediment

components are not aIl clear. Iron concentration is
expected to affect the distribution of reduced s into these

two fractions, since HrS can react with Fe to form iron

its

by

L9

enzymatic

Luther et

FeS,

oxidation,

aI. ( 1-e86)

and the incomplete

AS:

(6)



sul-fide. The quality and quantity of organic c nay arso be

important in determining organic s formation (cook and Kelly
in press). Baker et al. (i-989) have shown that additions of
Fe2+ to sediment decreased the proportion of organic 35S

produced from the reduction of 35soo2'. Low pH has been shown

to have the same effect (Baker et aI 1989). However, Do

crear trends are observed by examination of data from a
variety of lakes (Rudd et al_. l_986a; ciblin et al . 1,990¡

Cook and Kelly in press). Thus, while it is established

that reduced s, from sulfate reduction and/or other origins,
is incorporated into so compounds, the identities of these

compounds and factors controlJ_ing their formation are

largely unknown.

¿U

1.5 Objectives of this st,udy

The general purpose of this work was to study the

formation of so from sulfate reduction in rake sediments.

An ancillary purpose \¡/as to study changes in the S cylce of
an experimentally acidified lake. Within this context

there were three main ojectives;

(i) to critically examine the reliability of current

methodology for measuring So, and to

determine the best available method of analysis.

(ii) to isolate from the sediment matrix and to



characterize the So fraction that
from sulfate reduction.

(iii) to investigate how the S cycle of
affected by metaphytic algal mats

under very low pH conditions (<5).

sedÍnents used in this research v/ere obtained from

severaL canadian lakes at the Experimental_ Lakes Area, in
northwestern ontario, and from two naturarly acidified
Norwegian lakes. Experimental-ly acidified, Lake 3oz south,
at the ELA, was used to monitor the effects of metaphytic

algae on the aquatic s cycle. Radiorabelred sulfate (rtsoor-)

was used to detect the endproducts of surfate reduction and

to distinguish them from reduced s compounds already present

in the sediments.

21

is formed

a lake may be

that proliferate
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2.L Ãbstract

Two independent methods for measuring total sul-fur were

used to show that underestimates of su]fur content of
lacustrine sediments can occur when sediments are dried
before totar surfur analysis. Different types of sediments

were oven-dried at 60oc or 1o0oc or lyophilized to assess the

effect of the drying method on the amount of sulfur lost.
Losses from o-862 were observed. common losses were 6-222

and dependent on the sample and drying rnethod used.

Lyophilization caused greater sulfur rosses (t-.5-fo1d) than

the two oven-drying methods. These suÌfur rosses caused

changes in the surfur isotopic content of the sediments,

and could underestimate rates of sulfur buriar in sediments,

organic-s formation in sediments, and internar alkalinity
production in lakes.
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2.2 Body of note

current methods for the estimation of total sulfur in
sediments usually involve a preliminary drying step. Little
attention has been paid to the possibí1ity that certain
volatile surfur compounds may be lost during this treatment.
some studies have concluded thaL no ross of reduced

inorganic sul-fur specíes occurs from different types of
sediments under various drying conditions (canfield et al.
1986; carignan and Tessier i-9BB; Morse and cornwelr ]gBT).

others have found that drying of peat and soir samples

causes no loss of organic sulfur (i{ieder et ar. L995, David

et aI. 1,982) . In our experience, oven-drying of lake

sedirnents results in the l-oss of total sul-fur. rt i-s our
purpose to caution those studying surfur accumulation in
sediments that drying sediments before analysis Ìeads to
underestimates of the total surfur content. This bias will
affect the measurement of stable isotope content and

estimates of surfur burial in lake sediments, both of which

require a quantitative knowledge of total sulfur
concentration. sedirnent cores lrere obtained from Lake 3o2s

at the Experi-mental Lakes Area (ELA) in northwestern

ontario. Lake 302s has been artificia].ry acidified with
sulfuric acid since 1.982 (Rudd et al. , submitted) . At the
time of sampling, the pH of the surface water was 4.g.
Cores A, B and F were taken from a depth of 10 rn. At this
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site, the sediment is high in organic content and has a

porosity in excess of 0.98 (Table 2.I). Core C was obtained

from a site 3 rn deep with sandy sediment of much }ower

porosity.

Cores were also taken from Lake 239 at ELA. This is an

unacidified lake that typically has an epilimnetic pH near

7.O. Stable isotopic analyses v/ere done on sediment from

both lakes (Tab1e 2.2) and included cores from l- and 4 m

sites in Lake 3025. All shallow cores r^/ere taken by diver.
The 1,0 m cores were obtained with a KB qravity corer
(wildco) .

Sediment was extruded from the plexiglass core tube at
1cm intervals and was sliced with a thin metal pì.ate.

Sulfur was analyzed on both wet and dry subsamples. The wet

subsarnples $/ere analyzed immediately, while the other

subsamples r,rere analyzed as soon as drying r,ras complete.

Three methods of drying were tested: hot-air drying at 6OoC

and at l-0OoC, and lyophilization after freezing at -65oC

(Table 2.I). The duration was, in aII cases, sufficient to
dry the sediment samples to a constant weight. The sulfur
content of wet sediment is presented on a dry-weight basis.

It was calculated by dividing the sulfur content of wet

sediment by the ratio of dried to wet sediment weights.

The total sulfur content of wet and dry sediment

samples was determined for cores A, Ct E and F by a

rnodification of the alkaline oxidation method of Tabatabai
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Tab1e 2.1.

Core Porositv-

Properties and analyses of the sediment,s studied.

B
gÍ

E
F
G

n
I
J

Sediment t,ype

0. 983-0. 986
0.98r.-0.993
u. f z¿+-u. 5y5
o. 924-0. 9ss
0. 834-0.916
0.982-0. 988
0. 91,1-0.928
o.927-O.946
0. 483-0. 557
ô RnÁ-n ca"

LOf+
(r)

38

Au 87
36.2-37.7 Au 87

AU tJl
29.5-35.9 Se 86

Se 87
oc 87

11. 6-16. 1 Ma 87
17.4-16.2 l{a 87
1.6-2.5 Ma 87
2 .l-2 .5 ¡,la 87

* calculated with 2.6 g ml'r as

The range of values for the
* Loss-on-ignition; organic-C

Date
ñan# ì-r

Lake (m)

a1. unpubl. data).

Oven dried at 60"C or L00'C or Lyophilized.

Lor values were not determined but are expected to be similar to
cores f and J.

JUZÞ J.U

302s l_0
JVZ> J
¿J> Z

¿JY J
302s 10
3025 4
3025 4
302s L
?n?s 1

¡nelr¡ci c

Methods

NaOBr/HI
HNOr/dry ash
NaOBr/HI
HNOr/dry ash
NaOBr/Hf
NaOBr/HI
HNOr/dry ash
HNOr/dry ash
HNOr/dry ash
HNO,/dry ash

the average density of dried sedimenÈ.

Èop 4 or 6 cm of each core is given.

content is 47t of this value (Hesslein et

Drying*

60'c

60"c
¡yvÀ/¡¡.
6oocr 1oooc
6ooc, 100oc

ì rrn¡Ìr
'I rrnnh
'ì rr¡nh

Iyoph.



Table 2.2. changes in the surfur isotopic composit.ion in sediments

before and after J.yophilization. For sediments with very low sulfur
content (cores r and J), recovery of surfur is more difficurt and

isotopic analyses tend to be more variable than the typical O.3 "/*.

Depth LoI
Core (cm) (g g-')

0-L o.377
\-2 0.37L
2-3 0.369
3-4 0. 373
4-5 0.372
s-6 0. 362

10-15 0. 392
2 5-30 0. 387

0-1 0.313
t-", ñ ??rì
J-¿* U. J5y

0-t 0. 148
t-2 0.154
2-3 0.161
3-4 0. 116

0-1 0.]-62
t-2 0.178
2-3 0. 178
3-4 0.].74

0-1 0. 020
]--2 0.02s
2-3 0 . 021_
3-4 0. 016

0-1 0.021,
1ôL-Z V.V¿2
2-3 0. 02 1
3-4 0.O22

39

Dry

Sulf ur (mg g-' )

Wet

5.ó¿

o.¿r
t.L>
6. 58
s. 82
?"4

1.45
1.13
r.22

I.L2

I.. JJ

I.12

rì n"
0. 0s
0. 08
\J. UJ

ô 
^2

0. 04
0. 04
0.05

Dry/wet

1 
^a

8. 06

t.>.+
- al

¿.Yó

2.08
t.7 4
¿. ¿ô
l. 12

1 rì'r

2.O0
J.5+
2.so

0. 18
aì ô"
o.t2

0. 1B
n rì1
ñôo
0. 02

Dry

o.78

0. 78
1.00
õ 1'7

^ 
Ê,/1

o.25
rì ?A

0. 90

^ Ê,

n c.o

v.> I

1 11

o .44

^ 
1'

0. 68
0. 64
u.L/

U. J.O

3.>4
u. ¿{b

2 .63

o30s ('/-)

Wet

'7 .06
6.45
o.zo
t.u5

ó. ¿5
4. 5s
5 . ¿+>

¿. ¿v
2.22
2.25

z.>4

+.o¿
4 .87

¿.> I
z. óv
? 10

r. .88
s.48
L. ¿.t

L.32
o.92

Dif f

8.37
7.56
7 .89

o.Ð/
4. s9
J. ðl_

2.s2
2 .63
¿.v>

z.3t
2.92
4.3¿
+.5L

2.20
2.34
z.> I
2.20

-5.09
-3.46

¿.>4

3. 10

8 .44
¿.ót

-1. 1r.
-1. 63
-rì e?

-o.74
-o.32
-0.04
-o.32

-o .32
-0.41

U. Ib

0. 37
o. 71
0. 30
0. 36

o.77
o .46
o.22

9. 00
5. 34
Q. 0s

-1 .70

-1. 78
-a. t I
- l. 15

-2.28



and Bremner (1970). Reduced sulfur in the sediment was

oxidized to sul-fate by a sodium hypobromite solution
(prepared immediately before use ì 3z Brz in 2 M NaoH) . Two

to three grams of sediment plus 5 m1 of the hypobromite

sorution hrere added to a 3-port, 250-m1 boiring frask. The

contents of the frask $/ere swirled, ârrowed to sit for 5

nin., and then heated at 2SO-260.C until dry; 2-3 mI more

NaoBr sorution were added and the sample was again heated to
dryness. Heating \,ùas continued for a further 30 nin. to
ensu.re complete oxidation of organic sulfur to surfate
(Tabatabai and Bremner r97o). After cooling, 3 ml of goz

formic acid \^rere added. The contents \,vere swirled and

allowed to sit for 25 min. Addition of the acid destroved

any remaining hypobrornite and acidified the sample in
preparation for the reduction of the sulfate to HrS. The

sulfate was reduced to HrS with a modification of the

reduction mixture of Johnson and Nishita (t952) and Johnson

and Ulrich (L959). This reducing agent Ì,/as prepared by

rnixing hydriodic acid (Fisher Scientif ic Co. , S.c. L.7) , gOZ

formic acid (Anachemia) and 50U hypophosphorous acid
(Anachemia), respectivery, in a 4:2zr volumetric ratio, and

refluxing for L.5-2 h under nitrogen. Approximately g rnI of
this solution was added to each sample. The frasks r,rere

boiled for l- h while the liberated HrS was removed by

flushing the headspace with oxygen-free nitrogen. To

minimize carried over acid fumes and water vapor the flasks
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were fitted with a condenser maintained at -i_0 to -2OoC.

The HrS was trapped in a solution of zínc hydroxide (Howarth

and Teal i-979) and determined iodometrically using O.OO25 N

thiosulfate titrant.

The method was standardized using known quantitites of
K2SO4, NarSOo, NarSrOr, (NHq) zSzOs, methionine, and

phenylthiourea. The average efficiency of sulfur recovery

was 942. The standard deviation for 14 determinations was

22. The presence of sediment did not significantly decrease

this efficiency. Replicate analysis of mixed sediment

(n:11-) gave an analytical variance of about + 72 (SD).

Control-s were run periodically to check for sulfur
contaminated reagents.

A second method was tested for its capability to
accurately determine total s content of wet sediments (cores

B and D). For this method, the sulfur in one-ha1f of a core

sl-ice was oxidized with 50-100 nl of HNO,. After oxidation,

the sample was heated to dryness, mixed with approximately

0.5 g NaNO, or wetted with 7Z Mq(NOr), (Gorsuch L97O) as an

ashing agent, and left at 380oC for l-6 h. Loss on ignition
(LOI) \^/as determined by weight. The resulting sulfate was

extracted by a dilute solution of HCI and particles r¡/ere

removed by filtration (cF/C filter). Barium chloride (Z ml,

1N) Ì/üas added to the filtrate which was then heated to just

below boiling for 1- h and then held at gOoc for L6 h. The

BaSOo was recovered on a Whatman ashless filter which was
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then ignited for 2 h at 800oC. Sulfur recovery was

determined by weighing the resiCue.

A modification of the above method was used to ash the

dried sediments (Tab1e 2.I). In this procedure, the dried
sediments were ashed directly in a porcelain crucible using

72 l{g (NOr), as an ashing agent. Further processing and

gravimetric determination of S as BaSOo was done as

described above. Citrus leaves (National Bureau of

Standards) were used to standardize this method. Recovery

of total sulfur for five determinations was found to be

95?-1-00%. Unless otherwise stated, the results were

statistically analyzed using two-way ANOVA and least
significant difference tests (Stee1 and Torrie i.9BO).

Stable isotopic analyses h/ere performed on the sul-fur

extracted by the HNO, and dry ashing methods. Barium

42

sulfate was thernally decomposed to sulfur dioxide following
the method of Halas and llolacewicz (r-981-). All isotopic
ratio measurements were made using a VG Micromass 6O2E mass

spectrometer with changeover vaLve, capillaries, and inlet
system at l-l-OoC. A tank of SO, was used as a machine

reference. The tank was checked frequently against an ocean

sulfate sample calibrated against Pacific seawater sulfate
of +2L of* (Rees et aI. 1978). Standard deviations of

repì-icate analyses were routinely 0.1 o/*. OveraII

precision is estimated to be 0.3 o/* (SD).

Lake 3025, from which five of the cores tested were



taken, has been acidified by addition of sulfuric acid since

1982. The sulfur in the sulfuric acid has an isotopic value

of +18 o/*, cornpared to natural sulfate of +5 +7 o/* in
lake waters in this area (Hesslein et al. l_9BB).

Large losses of sulfur occurred when lacustrine
sediments were dried prior to total sulfur determination

(Fig. 2.1, Tab1e 2.2). A total of l-0 cores, representing

different types of sediment (Table 2.A), were analyzed for
total sulfur content. Loss of sulfur upon drying was

observed for each type of sediment regardless of the

analytical or drying method used. Of the 69 dried samples

analysed, only 9 did not show a decrease in sulfur content

as compared to wet sediment analysis (Fig. 2.L, Table 2.2).
It is unlikely that these resuLts are due to chance alone

(Chi-square, P<0.001-). The magnitude of the sulfur
deficiencies observed varied widely and was found to be

related not to gross sediment type but to the individual
core and method of drying.
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the two methods used to determine total sulfur (NaOBr-

HI and HNOr-dry ashing) were compared for 6 slices each from

duplicate cores A and B. There was no significant
difference (P>0.2) in the total sulfur estimates for wet

sediments in these cores, and it was concluded that we could

directJ-y compare results obtained by the two methods. The

significantly higher losses observed for core B (P<0.OOl-),

therefore, !{ere a result of ì.yophil-ization as the drying
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rig. 2.7. Frequency

cores A-F.

represent

drying.

distribution of

Note that the

an apparent gain

sulfur losses for
negative values

of sulfur after
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I'ig. 2.2. Totat sulfur profiles obtained by wet and

dry digestion. A-F correspond to cores A to F,

respectively. The numbers in front of the bars represent a

percent loss of sulfur with respect to wet digestion
values. Positive signs indicate an increase in sulfur
content. Error bars in F represent the standard deviation
between duplicates.
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method used (Table 2.!, Fig. 2.2a and b) .

The greatest losses occurred in core D (Fig. 2.2d,), a

section of which lost 772 of its surfur content forrowing
lyophilization, and in cores I and J which, when also

lyophilized, lost up to g6Z and g4Z of their total sulfur,
respectively (Table 2.2). More common losses, however, \¡/ere

between 62 and 222 for other cores which r/,¡ere not

J-yophilized (Fig. 2.L) . For example, core E (Fig. 2.Ze) ,

containing sedirnent of a simirar type to core D but obtained

from a different site of Lake 239 (Tab1e 2.r), showed surfur
losses from 6Z to l-7? when oven dried. The total sulfur
content per gram dry weight of core E sediment was also

consi-derably l-ower than that for core D (Fig. Z.Zd, and e).
The effects of the two oven drying methods on sul-fur

losses were variable. For example, oven drying of core E

sediments at 60 and loooc showed no statistical difference
in the mean sulfur loss for the two treatments (paired

difference t test, P>0.3; Fig. 2.2e). The same treatments

for core F slices resulted, however, in a significant loss

of sulfur at 100oC (avg. 7.82; P<0.05) but no loss at 60oC

rel-ative to the wet sediment analysis (Fig. 2.2f). In
contrast, the sediment of core A, which was similar to that
of core F (Tab1e 2.1),lost an average of 17.gZ sulfur when

oven dried at 60oC (Fiq. 2.2a).

AIl three drying *"ihoO= were compared for core F (Fig.

2.2f ) . This core \^/as obtained f rom the same site as cores A
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and B, but at a later date (Table 2.I). Total sulfur
estimates on wet sediment were typical for this type of
sediment (Figs. 2.za,b and f). As expected, all dried
samples showed a loss in sulfur content, with the exception
of the 2-3 cm slice samples (Fig. z.zf). For this core, the
difference in surfur content between wet and 6ooc-dríed

sediment was not significant. Drying at l-OOoC, hohrever,

caused significant losses (P<0.05) . Lyophirization caused

the highest average loss (11.5å or t_.S-fo1d) of a1l the

treatments (P<0.01). our conclusion that lyophirization
causes the greatest sulfur loss is supported by a comparison

of cores A and B, which showed statistically significant
differences, and by the lyophilized cores used for isotopic
analysis (Table 2.2) , which generally showed sulfur losses

of from 40? to 60z. why ryophilization should cause greater
sulfur l-osses than oven drying was not studied. It is
possible that subjecting the sediment to a vacuum may

facilitate the voratilization of certai-n surfur compound.s.

Samples from core F were processed in duplicate to
assess sediment variability. The variance between

duplicates vüas higher for the oven-dried sedirnents than for
the wet sediments, and was greatest for the lyophilized
sediments (Fiq . 2.2f) .

AO

There was no discernibl_e pattern relating sul_fur loss

and organic content. The low-organic, sandy sediment of
core c (Fig. 2.2c) showed losses of sul-fur not significantly
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different from those observed for the highly organic

sediment of core A (Fig.2.2a). In another comparison,

sediment with a higher organic content (core E) had a

significantly lower average surfur loss (9.62) than did the
sandier sediment of core C (t4.22) (p<O.OOl_). No

correlations between sulfur Loss and porosity or depth in
the lake were observed in the cores studied. surfur loss

berow the sediment-water interface was also variabre (Figs.

2.3a, b and c). sulfur deficiency peaks occurred from near

the top to near the 6-cm depth. In one case, the loss of
sulfur was constant throughout this interval (Fig. 2.3c).
Core B was further analyzed at 10-15 cm and 25-30 cm and

showed large losses in these slices (Fig. Z.2b). Overall,
there was much variabiJ-ity between similar types of
sediments (cores A and B vs core F) and even r¿ithin cores.

Thus it does not appear that a single correction factor can

be determined for any particutar sediment to compensate for
sulfur lost on drying.

An observation similar to ours was made by Kaplan et
aI. (1-963), who used a Leco apparatus to analyze dried
marine sediments. They obtained sulfur rosses comparable to
ours but did not show that the losses were due to drying.

Instead, they suggested that the Leco apparatus, which

analyzes only dried sediments, gave less reriabre results
than comparative anaJ-yses with wet digestion by a bromine-

aqua regia treatment. At present, most researchers continue
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Fí9. 2.3. Percentage l-oss of suLfur upon drying versus

depth in the sediments.
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to use dried sediment methods to estimate total sulfur.
The identity of the suffur fraction that is lost upon

drying was not extensively studied. Preliminary gas

chromatographic analyses showed easily detectable losses of

dimethylsulfide (DMS) and methane thiol (MSH), possibly

explaining in part our observations. Other compounds may

also have been lost.

It is Iikely that sulfur was lost from both the pore

water and solid phase of the sediment samples. Volatile
sul-fur compounds have been measured in the pore waters of

other ELA lakes, and their concentrations are in the

nanomolar range (DMS, L1.0 37 .7 nM; MSH, 38.2 86.5 nM;

S. Richards, U. of Manitoba, pers. comm. ) . If the losses

observed occurred solely from pore water, they would require

concentrations of volatilizable, dissolved organic-S in the

rnillimolar range. Thus, most of the observed loss must have

been from the particulate phase.
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Others have shown that J.yophilization and air drying do

not underestimate reduced inorganic S content of marsh, lake

and marine ssçììmoni-c tîanîì.e]d et al-. 1986; Carignan and

Tessier l-988; Morse and Cornwel-l- 1-987). The suggestion is
that the sulfur losses we observed were due to losses of

organic sulfur compounds. In peat sampÌes, Wieder et aI.
(L985) found no difference in total sul-fur content between

wet and dry analysis at 50oC. They observed, however, that

conversion of carbon-bonded S to sulfate or ester sulfate S



appeared to occur. A similar observation was made by David

et al-. (1982 ) f or mineral soils.
For several cores the effect of drying on stable

isotopic composition was tested. variabl-e changes in stable
isotopic ratios upon drying of the sediments were shown to
occur (Table 2.2). rn some cases, wê observed large changes

while in other cases the changes \¡/ere within the precision
of the method (0.3 o/* SD). The core from lake 23gt while
showing large sulfur l-osses during drying, had only srnalt

isotopic shifts. Therefore, changes in isotopic ratios are

not always related to the amount of sulfur lost during

drying. Generally, the changes were in a consistent
direction within a core. cores wj.th low ross on ignition, a

surrogate for row organic carbon content (472 of weight lost
on ignition is organic carbon, Hesslein et al. unpub. data),
had lower sul-fur content by dry weight and showed J-arger

changes in isotopic signals between wet and dry analysis.

The sizes of isotopic changes that we observed are

commonly attributed to isotopic fractionation by biological
or chemical reactions (eg. Nriagu and Coker l_983; Fry et aI.
l-987). Thus, analyses of dried sediments coutd l_ead co

erroneous conclusions because the study of sulfur diagenesis

through changes in stabl_e isotopic composition requires
quantitative measurement of the sulfur poor in the sediment.

We have shown that the current practice of drying
sediments prior to anarysis can und.erestimate total sulfur



content. I{e suspect, based on the data of Kaplan et aI.
(1963), that the same bias may occur in marine sediments.

This phenomenon can seriously affect the determination of
sul-fur species in sediments, as well as the interpretation
of resuLts from studies on the end products of sulfate
reduction. organic sulfur (especially c-bonded s) is most

frequently defined as the difference between total and

inorganic sulfur. Therefore, âfl underestimate of total
sulfur would cause an underestimate of organic sulfur
content, and diminish the importance of organic sulfur as an

end product of sulfate reduction.

Studies on the rate of sul"fur burial in sediments may

also be compromised if total sulfur content is not

determined prior to drying. Lower total surfur varues wirl
Iead to underestimates of the rate of sulfur burial and

result in the underestimation of internal alkalinitv
production in lakes.
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3. I{easurement of organic-3sg and organic-g in
Eediments from chemically dilute lakes:

I'lethoôological consLôeratio¡s



3o0, Ãbstract

Three protocols for the determínation of various S

fractions lrere t,ested for their suitabirity to estimate

total indigenous organic sulfur (So) and 35So forned from

added 35so42- in sedinent,s of chemicalry dirute rakes in the

ELA. The protocols tested have a1l been reported in the

literature. It was found that two protocols involving
sequential anaryses for s fractions following acid treatment
gave estinates of both So and ttso rp to BZ* lower than a

non-sequentiar protocol. The row estimates were largely due

to hydrorysis and solubirization of solid phase s which was

then removed in a rinsing step. The non-sequential
protocol, in which Èotar reduced inorganic sulfur and total
sulfur were determined on separate aliguots, is recommended

as the most reriable of the three. rndividual anaryses in
this protocol were verified for these lake sediments using a

variety of S standards.
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3.1. Body of note.

Interest in sedimentary organic sulfur (So) has

increased because recent findings show that it is an

important end-product of dissinilatory surfate reduction in
freshwater peat (Behr 1985; Brown 1986) and sediments (e.g.

Rudd et ar. 1-986a; Landers et aI. 1983: Landers & Mitchell
1988; Baker et al. 1989). These findings indicate a

mechanisn for S storage in sediments other than the

formation of insoluble iron sulfide minerals from the

reaction of HrS and Fe (e.g. Kelly et aI. LgBz; Cook and

Schindler 1983; Berner 1984). Generally, So makes up the

najority of sedinentary S (often >g0t) in 1akes, and is
thought to consist of c-bonded (c-s) and sulfate ester forms

(C-O-S) (Mitche1l et al. l,9B4i David and Mitchell 1985;

Nriagu and soon 1985). Arthough organic matter carried in
from the l¡atershed and produced by biota in the water column

can be major sources of So in sediments, stable and

radioisotope studies have shown that it is also formed in
situ fron sulfate reduction, through reactions of HrS with
organic compounds (Nriagu and Soon L985; Rudd et aI. 1986a).

Formation of so in this way is of particular importance in
freshwater systems because ít provides a pathway for long

term alkalinity production from sulfate reduction (Rudd et
a1. 1986a).

Our understanding of the importance of So in the

lacustrine S cycle depends greatly on the ability to
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quantify it accurately. Currently, So in sedj-ments is
estimated as the difference between inorganic sul-fur (S¡)

and S, contents. Thus, âty loss in S, would cause an

underestination of the importance of So. Correct

measurement of S, is also necessary to obtain accurate

values for So. The chromium (CrfI) reduction method of
Zhabina and Vo1kov (1978) is commonly used to determine all
S, forms except sulfate. However, there have been

suggestions that CrIf treatment aLso reduces some So forms

(Brown 1986), Ieading to overestination of S, and

underestimation of So. To date, there is no reliable direct
method for determining total So in sedinents.

The same methods used for So, Sr, and S, in sediments

are used in sulfate reduction studies to track incorporation

of radiolabelled sulfate-S into organic and inorganic

sedimentary sulfur poo1s. Newly formed 35S fractions have a

different distribution than pre-existing cold S (Rudd et aI.
1986a; Appendix II) fractions and may have different
chemical characteristics. These differences couÌd mean that
the analytical nethods commonly used for cold S may not be

suitable for the measurement of short-term end-products of
35So42- reduction. This hypothesis is supported by the fact
that negative values for 35So are sometimes obtained with

some analytieal methods (J. Rudd, pers. cornm.). thus, it is
irnportant to know the accuracy of these methods for both 35S

and cold S in order to further our understanding of the
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short-term, as well as long-term, fate of sulfur in lake
sediments.

lwo important questions must be considered in order to
determine the suitability of a particurar analysis method

for measuring so and 35so in sedinents. First, what are the
specificities and efficiencies of the different analytical
steps involved? Second, what, if âDy, is the effect of the
order in which the analyticar steps are done? Both of these
questions are addressed in this work.

Epilimnetic sediment was obtained from several lakes at
the Experimentar Lakes Àrea (ErÀ) located in northwestern
ontario at 93o30'-94ooo'w and 49o30'-49045rN (Brunskill and

Schindler 1971). Details of the arears geology, and

vegetation are given in Brunskirl and schindrer (L971). The

ELA is situated on the precambrian shieÌd, which is overlain
in areas by a thin overburden of glacial deposits of quartz,
plagioclase and K-feldspar.

The lakes (1-1-4, 223, ZZ4, 239, Z4O and 3OZ South) are

smaIl, with surface areas of 10.9-56.1 x 10a m2 and mean

depths of 1"7-10.5 m (Brunskill and Schíndler tgTL).

Details of light, temperature and o, for severar ELA lakes

are described by schindler (1971). These lakes are amongi

the most chemically dilute in the world and have overlying
water sulfate concentrations in the order of 31 pmol L-l

(Àrmstrong and schindler r97L). Lake 3o2 south has been

experimentally acidified with sulfuric acid (Rudd et aI.



1990) and at the tine of sampling had a sulfate
concentration of LO4-L25 ¡rmol Lr. ELA lakes have low pore-

water sulfate concentrations (Brunskill et al. L97t) which

have been reported as 3-37 pmol L-l for Lakes 1-L4 and 302

South (Rudd et aI. 1986a). Lake 5-0, a sma1l acid lake in
the Florida panhandle, also served as a source of sediment.

Cores were retrieved by diver or by means of a gravity
corer from depths of 1.5 to 2m. The urajority of the work

presented here was done on sediment from Lakes Lr4 and 302

south. The other sediments Lrere used to test the efficiency
of chemical methods and to verify the results obtained.

Lake lL4 sediment was flocculent, of high porosity (>0.95)

and relatively high organic content (loss on igniton
(L.o.I.) = 58.5t by weight; Brunskill et al . ]-97L'). fn Lake

3O2 South, the sediment at the sampling site was of low

porosity (0.5-0.64) and can be visually described as sandy.

This type of sediment contains little organic matter, with
values of organic C and N <2.O2 on a dry weight basis

(sweerts et aI. 1986). More details of sedimentary chemical

characteristics are given in Rudd et al. (1986b). The

sedirnent obtained from Lakes 223, 224, 239, and 240 was

visually similar to that from Lake 3O2 South, and was of

comparable porosity (0.55- 0.63). Sand frorn lake 5-0 was

very fine and compact (porosity <0.5; where porosity =

volume of water/ volume of water + solid sediment) and had

very low S content (<1 ¡rmol S g-t) . This low S content was
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usefull in experiments testing the effect of sediment on

recovery of S from different compounds.

rndigenous so and recently formed 3sso hrere measured in
intact cores from Lake 3O2 South by three analytical
protocols (see below). Radiorabelled 35s-sulfate was added

to the overlying water of undisturbed cores from Lake 3oz

south within 30 hours of their removal from the lake. The

cores l¡ere incubated at in sítu temperature (21"c) for 24-48

hours and then sLiced at 1 cm intervals. The srices were

imrnediatery frozen in whirlpack bags under a N, atmosphere

until analysis.

Several wet chemical methods srere used to neasure

operationally defined sedimentary s fractíons. A summary of
the cornmon s fractions and the compounds contained in each

is gi-ven in Table 3 .1. Àcid volat,ile sulfur (ÀVS = mostly

Hzs and amorphous Fes) was determined by sparging sediment

with deoxygenated 6N HCl (25'C) under N, gas (Rudd et aI.
1986a). This analysis results in an acid slurry which can

contain several non-volatile, soluble s components (Tabte

3.1). The Àvs content may be underestinated in sediments

with high Fe'*, due to oxidation of S2- to So (Chanton and

Martens 1985; Cornwell and Morse L9B7), however, this is
expected to be of minor importance with the reducing

sediments used here, due to low Fe3+ content.

Total reduced S, (prinarily FeS, FeS, and So) vras

determined by conversion to HrS by lM CrC1, in strong acid
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Table 3"1. Sul-fur species contained in some S fractions
described in the literature. Details of the treatments used

to obtain each S fraction are given in the text.

Sulfur
fraction

HCl volatile
(Avs )

HCI soluble
(pre-water rinse)
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Main sulfur species

CTII
reducible

Dissolved HzS and HS-, FeS

Pore-water SOo2-, SrOr2-,
polythionates, polysulfides,

soluble organic-S, HCt-
hydrolyzable organic-S (eg.
sulfated polysaccharides and
amino acids)

FeS, FeSr, So, SzOr'- , poly-
sulfides (organic/inorganic),
polythionates

C-O-S (ester sulfates), C-N-S
(sulfamic acid), C-S (eg.
amino acids, petides, protein,
sulfolipids, sul-fonic acids,
heterocyclics.

Pore-water SOo2-

Org-S
(TS-CrII reducible)

water soluble

Modified from Krairapanond et al. (1991).
¡ Jorgensen and Fenchel (L974)

b Nriagu and Soon (1985)

" Zhabina and Volkov (L978)

d Wieder et aI. (L985)

" Canfield et aI. (1986)

r chapter 4

Example
references

E

h

Fitzgerald (L976)

for ELA sediment; this work

crd
êrf

b,f,
g



solution (Howarth and Jorgensen 1994; Rudd et aI. 1986a).

This s fraction is commonly referred to as chromium (crrr)
reducible S (CRS) aJ-though for some compounds (e.g. FeS,

Fesr) conversion of s to Hrs is via reductive dissorution and

not a reduction of s which is already in its most reduced

state (S2-) .

Total sulfur was determined by preliminary oxidation
with NaoBr (250'c) forlowed by hydriodic acid (Hr) reduction

of the resulting sulfate to HrS as described by Tabatabai

and Bremner (1970) and Àmaral et aI. (1989). The analysis
was done on wet sediment to avoid S losses due to drying
(AmaraJ- et aI. L989). The reducing solution of HI,

hy¡pophosphorous and formic acids of Johnson and Ul_rich

(1959) was prepared as described in Amara1 et aI. (1989).

The HrS and Hr35S produced by CrfI and Hf reduction and

acid volatilization was sparged from the sediment by Nz,

trapped in zinc acetate-NaOH traps (Howarth and TeaI LgTg),

and guantified iodometrically. Radiolaber ÌÍas measured by

liquid scintillation counting of aliquots of the traps.
Unreacted 3sso¿2- was determined by rinsing the sediment

once with deoxygenated 2.5 tf MgSOo.7H2O and distilled water

(Rudd et al. 1986) followed by 3 more rinses with
deoxygenated, distilled water alone. Rinse water and

sediment were separated by centrifugation (20 rnin. at 3OOO

rpn). Aliguots of the supernatants were counted in a

Rackbeta (LKB) liquid scintillation counter to measure 35S
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Ísotope.

Specificities and efficiencies of S recovery by CrfI
reduction and NaOBr-HI analyses have been determined with
known standards (Tabatabai and Bremner I97O; Wieder et aI.
1985; Canfield et aI. 1986; Rudd et al. 1986a; Chapter 2).
In the present work, these parameters $¡ere tested in the

presence of lake sediment (Tables 3.2 and 3.3). previous

determinations have usually been done on standards aIone,

although CrII reduction and NaOBr-HI analyses have been

verified in the presence of peat (Wieder et aI. 1985) and

soil (Tabatabai and Bremner t97O).

This study showed that, in the presence of lake

sediment, the recovery efficiencies of S from Fe-S compounds

and So were >90å, while those for So and sulfate were very

low (<1t) (Table 3.2) . The results confirn the currently
accepted conclusion that chromium reduction is specific for
non-sulfate S' as has been verified by different authors

using a variety of inorganic and organic S standards

including Fe-S minerals, protein and thiophene (e.g. Wieder

et aI. 1985; Canfield et aI. 1986). The presence of
sediment did not appear to inhibit the action of the reagent

since recoveries of non-sulfate S, were high. However,

based on further work (see Chapter 4 and below) the

conclusion that Crff reduction is specific only for S, and

never So is inaccurate.

Because the nature of sedimentary So is largely unknown
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Table 3.2. Specificity and efficiency of the chromium

reduction method for the measurement of S in different
chemj-caI compounds. Analyses were carried out in the
presence of 59 of sediment from Lake 1-L4 (see text for
sediment description) .
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Chernical
species

FeSr.r'

NarSrO,

Na2S04

Pyrite ore

SO

Methionine

Phenyl-
thiourea

SDS+

I of S recovered
(n= 2-5)

100 + 10

68+3
<0.1

95+3

91 +9

0.0

5.9 + 0.5

L.2 + 0.3

Prepared as described in Wada (1,977)

Sodium dodecyl sulfate



Iable 3.3. Efficiency of

compounde in

System
Ànalyzed

S Standarde
( aJ-one ¡ 

-

Sediment
(t114, ELA)

Sediment
(L50, Florida¡

the total eulfur method for eeveral S

the abeence and preeence of eediment.

Uean S
Content ¡lmo} S
pmoL/g added
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- 9 .2-19.7

' The eulfur etandardg ueed were; phenytthiourea,

thiopeeudourea eulfate, L-methionine and K2SO4.

1.5 g and 5 g of floccy and eandy eedimentg were

weight). See text for deecription of eedimente.

7 .77

o.26

9.2-t9.7

9.2-19.7

Range

90 .2-98.4

t Recovery

89.6-94.0

80. 7-90. 5

l{ean sD

94.s 3.0

91. 3

84. s

1.9

3.2

2-methyl-2-

Approximately

tested (wet



and may differ chemically frorn tested standards, it is
inpossible to be sure that none of these compounds are

chromium reducible. rndeed, recent work on the extraction
and characterization of sedimentary so (chapter 4) has shown

that a portion of the S in sone organic compounds is
released by chromiun reduction (Tab1e 3.4). A sirnilar
observation was also made by Brown (1996) who measured

chromium reducible S in peat from which aII S, had been

rernoved and obtained greater than L4Z of So. Simi1arly, I
have found that 1o-2ot of 35so was obtained by this analysis.

Therefore, chromium reduction may overestimate the amount of
S, in sediments.

The al-kaline oxidation-reduction method for S, measures

all S present, both organic and inorganic. Tabatabai and

Bremner (1970) observed quantitative recoveries of s from

several different standards in the presence and absence of
soil with this method. In this study, the efficiency of the

NaOBr-HI method was tested in the presence and absence of
lake sediments, and was found to be affected differently by
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Table 3.4. Chernical characterization of 35So components

isolated from 2.5 N HCI extracts of 35sOo2--incubated

sediment from Lake 303 at the ELA. The components were

separated by Sephadex G-10 and LH-20 chromatography.

Component
name

HCl i
Hcl ii

Hcl iii

HCI iv
HCI v

HCI vi

72

I of total 35S
in extract

Modified from Chapter 4.

40

16

1l_

10

11

L2

" The absence of 35S, in components HCl i to vi was

verified by electrophoretic and chromatographic

techniques (see Chapter 4), so that all CR35S is
considered to be derived from 35So. Soluble S, was

removed by extraction with pyrophosphate buffer prior to
HCl extraction.

* nd= not determined

å cR35s' g

in cornponent

40

25

15

6

nd'

33

of total 35So

produced

10.5

5.1

4.O

4.4

nd

3.4



different sediments (Tab1e 3.3). Recoveries of BS-95t were

obtained for several S standards, depending on whether or

not the standard was analyzed alone or with sediment (Table

3.3). À similar efficiency (948) has previously been

reported for this method in the presence of sediment from

Lake LL4 (Amaral et al. 1989). Sand from Lake 5-O

interfered with the method and s recovery tras significantly
lower than for S standards alone (Tabte 3.3).
fnterestingly, Freney et aI. (t97O) noted that the presence

of siricates in soit protected some s from reaction with Hr

since efficiencies increased slightly if the soil hras pre-

treated with hot hydrofluoric acid. However, this was not

tested here and it is not clear why a decrease in S recovery

efficiency occured with this sediment. The resurts in Table

3.3 show that it is important to determine the efficiency of
the method on each sediment to be analyzed since efficiency
of recovery may vary. Estimates of S, should then be

corrected for efficiency of recovery to avoid

underestinating So. Àlso, analysis must be done on wet

sediment since drying causes loss of S from lake sediments

(Arnaral et al. 1989). It should be noted, however, that the

identity of this S is unknown and volatile organic S

compounds present in the porewater are not an important

component (Chapter 2; Richards et aI. 1991).

The efficiency of the rinsing step was tested by rnixing
35so42- with sediment for 30 min., at 4oC, and under room
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atmosphere to minimize surfate reduction, and rinsing with
nagnesium sulfate solution and distilled water to displace
any adsorbed 35so42- (Rudd et al. 1986a). The najority of the

radiol-abelled surfate (Bo-958) was recovered in the first
rinse for two different sedinents (Tab1e 3.5). The

remainder of the label v¡as recovered by subsequent rinses
with distilled H2o (Table 3.5). Therefore, it is clear that
the rinsing procedure presented here removes all- of the
unreacte¿ 3sggoz- from lake sediments. Àny free Hr35S present

would be removed in this step.

Unlabelled sulfate and HrS are negligible in ELA

porewaters (<18 of total s) and concentrations of dissolved
volatil-e So are also very low (Richards et al. 1991-).

Therefore, these fractions were not analyzed. This rnay not

be the case in other systems, such as in salt marsh

sediments, where the concentration of soluble reduced s

compounds is high (Luther et ar. 1986) and where cord and

radiolabelled HrS may accumulate.

The efficiency of the AVS method was not tested here

but has been reported to be 95å with a standard of cds (Rudd

et aI. 1986a).

As nentioned above, two major questions concerning S

methodology were addressed in this study. rn addition to
testing the specificity and efficiency of the chemical

analyses with freshwater lake sediments, the effect of order

of analysis was also examined. Three different protocols
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Tab1e 3.5. The removal of unreacted 3sSO¿2- from two

sediments by rinsing with MgSOo and distilled water.

Duplicate determinations were carried out on =30 g of
sediment from each of Lake 3OZ South and Lake ],l4.

Rinse
number'

1

2

3

4

75

Curnulative recovery of added ttsoo,- (t)
L. 3O2 South

Rinse 1 consisted of shaking sediment for 5 min. with 25

mL of 2.5 t'í MgSOo.TH'O, before adding 150 rnL of distilled
water and centrifuging. Rinses 2-4 were done using 1gO-

200 mL of distilled water. Further details are given in
the text.
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(i.e. the order in which chemical analyses are donet Fig.
3.1), all of which have been described in the 1iterature,
were examined for the ability to accurately estimate so and

35So in these low S sediments (0.03-0.58 S by weight; Amaral

unpub. data).

In the first protocol (À), ÀVS was determined first on

wet sediment. One half of the resulting sediment-acid

slurry was then anaryzed by crrr reduction, while the other

half was first rinsed, to remove unreacted 35soo2-, and then

analyzed for total remaining S (Rudd et aI. 1986a). This

protocol has generally been used to neasure the dístribution
of 3ssoo2- due to sulfate reduction and an aqua regia

oxidation is used to determine total 35s (but not unlabelled

S). For this study, the aqua regia step was replaced. with
the arkaline oxidation-reduction method (NaoBr-Hr) in order

to quantify both laberled and unrabelled s pools. Estimates

of labelled and unlabelled So were obtained as the

difference between the CrIf and NaOBr-Hf measurements.

fn the second protocol (B), CrII reducible S (aII non-

sulfate Sr) was determined first on wet sediment. The

sediment was then rinsed to remove unreacted 35soo2-, and

analyzed (by NaOBr-HI) for total remaining S which, at this
stage, should be only So of the carbon bonded S and ester

sul-fate forms (Wieder and Lang 19BB).

In the third protocol (C), Sr (i.e. NaOBr-Hf analysis)

and CRS y¡ere deternined on separate sediment aliquots after
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Fig. 3.1. Three protocols used in the analysis of S

and 35s fractions in sedinents and peats. AII three
protocols have been described in the literature (À, (Rudd et
al. 1986a); B and C, (Wieder and Lang 19Bg), and the major S

compounds assumed to be measured at each step are given in
brackets. More detailed descriptions of the compounds

obtained by different analyses are given in Table 3.1.



A. wet sed.

6N HCI ( FeS , HzS )
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Rinse (Soo2-)

NaOBr/HI (FeSr, So, So)

So = NaOFt/l1f-Crz+

B. wet sed.

(FeSr, S")

c.

cl'2'

Rinse (sooz-)

I

NaoBr/HI (So)

(HzS, FeS,
FeSr, S")

wet sed.

Rinse ( Soo'- , Hzs )

NaOBr/HI (FeS, FeSr, So, So)

So = NaoBr/HT- crzn

(FeS, FeSr, So)



the sediment was rinsed to remove soluble sulfur (e.g. HzS

and Soo2-). So was estínated as the difference between the

CRS and Sr measurements (e.9. Carignan and Tessier 1999,

wieder and Lang 1988). one important difference between

these and the current study ís the fact that in the latter,
sediments were not dried prior to determination of S' to
avoid large losses of S (Arnara1 et aI. 1989).

The results showed that the measurenent of total
unlabelled So and 35so in lake sediments vas severely

affected by the order in which individual analyses were

done. when protocol A was used on sediment from two Lake

3O2 South cores, 7 out of 12 core slices analyzed gave

negative estimates of 35so (Table 3.6). These are clearly
írnpossible values indicating that there are problems

associated with this protocol. These results can be

explained on the basis of the sequential deterrnination of
different s species and the arithrnetic deterrnination of 35so

(Fig. 3.1) . One important assumption of this protocol is
that after strong acid is added and AVS is sparged al/ay, the

only dissolved radioactive component is unreacted ttsoor-.

This 35So42- is rinsed away to avoid overestimation, by the

NaOBr-Hf or agua regia digestion, of reduced 35S compounds

remaining in the sediment after AVS analysis. However, it
is likely that strong acid solubilizes some organic 35s-

labelled compounds, as has been suggested by Nriagu and Soon

(1985; Table 3.1). Proof of this was obtained by
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Tab1e 3.6. Estimates of So and 35So in two sediment cores

ft

Sediment
Core depth (cm)

0-1
L-2
2-3
3-4
4-5
5-6

0-l_
L-2
2-3
3-4
4-5
5-6

unlabelled So

* of total reduced s (35S)

70.2
51.8
57.O
54.1
49 .4
16.9

82.9
77.2
7L. O

83 .4
53.0
37.7

ttso

-2.2
-5. I
4.4

-2.4
1-7.O
72.6

-1,1.5
3.2
4.L

-o.7
-1. I
-9 .6



chromatography of 35s extracted from sediment with z.s N HcI,

which showed that the radioraber was associated with 35so

compounds (Tab1e 3.4¡ see arso chapter 4). similarly, many

ester surfates, a labile group of so compounds, rerease free
sulfate by acid hydrolysis (King and Klug 19BO). CIearIy,
then, removal of solubilized 35So by the rinsing step must

lead to decreased 35So estimates.

rf this sorubil-ization and rinsing away of 35so were the

onry probrem, this protocor (A) would not lead to negative
35So estimates, because the solid phase 35s left for 35s,

determination woul-d stíII contain al1 the cR35s, and ,tso :

"s, - cR35s. For exarnple, if all of the 35so were solubilized
and rinsed away then cR35s shourd equar 35s. and result in a

calculated 35So value of zero. However, sulfur in some So

compounds is recovered by crrr reduction and these compounds

have been found in acid extracts of rake sediments (Table

3.4). characterj-zation of these compounds has indicated
that they are organic polysulfides (Chapter 4). If these

compounds are present as soluble components in the acid

supernatant, they will be measured by crrr reduction but not

by NaOBr-HI (ie. Sr) analysis, since protocol A involves a

rinse before this step (Fig. 3.1). This situation can read

arithmetically to negative estimates of 35so. Therefore, ,tS-

organic polysulfides in the acid supernatant cause a

decrease in the estimate of 35So in two ways; i) by

increasing the apparent size of the S, fraction, and ii) by
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being rinsed away before NaOBr-Hf analysis.

Sinilarly, inorganic compounds such SrOr'', polythionates

and polysulfides (Tab1e 3.1) could also lead to apparently

negative values for 35So because they are soluble and CrII
reducible, and could be rinsed a$/ay prior to NaOBr-HI

analysis.

Therefore, protocol A gives ninimurn estimates of 35So in
sediments. The degree of underestimation wil-I depend on how

much 3sso is acid-solubilized and rinsed away and the amount

of soluble 35s (organic and inorganic) that is CrII
reducible. The potential problems associated with this
protocol are sunmarized in Fig. 3.2.

Interestingly, unlabelled So measured by protocol A in
the same sediment samples \¡¿ere never negative and were

generally greater than 50t of total S (Tab1e 3.6). These

results suggest that indigenous So is chemically different
from So produced from recent sulfate reduction. This

difference may be due to the fact that So already present in
the sediment originated from alga1 and terrestrial plant and

animal sources and not only frorn sulfate reduction.

Furthermore, long-tern diagenetic changes in So produced

from sulfate reduction could lead to very acid resistant
types of S compounds, such as sulfonic acids (Ferdlenan et

al. 1991).

Negative estimates of 35So are avoided using protocol B,

which does not involve an arithrnetic determination (Fig.
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Fig. 3.2. Suumary outline of the possible problems

leading to underestimates and negative estimates by protocol

A (see Fig. 3.1 and text)
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3.1). Protocol B is also a sequential method and has been

used to measure the endproducts of 35So42- reduction in peat,

where it has some verification (Wieder and Lang 1988).

Howeverr âs previously discussed, because the procedure

involves an initial contact of the sediment with hot,

concentrated HCI, during the CrII reduction step, it is
expected that sedimentary 35So will be underestimated due to
its solubilization and subsequent removal by the rinsing
step (Tab1e 3.3). fnterestingly, ester sulfate compounds in
peat from Big Run Bog, where protocot B has been used

(Wieder and Lang 1988; Yavitt and Lang 1990), are resistant
to acid hydrolysis (Jarvis et aI. L987) , and in this respect

differ from their lacustrine counterparts (King and Klug

1980). Therefore, this protocol ís not expected to be

suitable f or estirnating So and 35So in freshwater sediments.

The third alternative, protocol C, has been used to
determine unlabelled S fractions in peat (Wieder and Lang

1988). The same generaÌ procedure with only minor

nodifications is often used in freshwater sediments (e.g.

Carignan and Tessier 1987; Landers et al" 1983). This

protocol is non-sequential and does not involve acid

treatment preceding either CrII or NaOBr-HI analyses (Fig.

3.1). Therefore, underestimates of 35so due to acid

hydrolysis do not occur. However, if S, is determined on

dried, instead of wet, sediment underestimates of So may

occur (Àrnaral et aI. 1989) .
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Ànalysis of sedinents done by protocols B and C showed

that the latter gave much higher estimates of 35so QS-87\¡
Table 3.7). The large percentages of soluble 35S obtained

with protocol B as compared to protocol C (Table 3.7)

substantiate the hypothesis that acid addition solubilizes
more than just unreacted 35soo2-.

Sinilar results s¡ere obtained for estinates of cold So

in sedinents from different l-akes (Tab1e 3.8). protocol B

resulted in significantly lower So estimates than protocol C

in 4 out of 5 sediments analyzed (Table 3.8), indicating
much of the indigenous So was solubilized or hydrolyzed by

hot acid. The high So estimates obtained with protocol A

suggest that strong acid alone (at 20-25oC) is not

sufficient to solubilize a large percentage of this material
without heat (Tab1e 3.8).

.A,lthough protocol C gave higher estimates of So and

"to, the question still remains as to whether or not it, is
accurate. The accuracy of protocol C in estimating these

fractions depends on the specificity and efficiency of the

three steps: rinse, NaOBr-HI analysis and CrII reduction

(Fig. 3.1) .

Experiments showed the rinsing procedure was very

efficient in removing unreacted 3sSO42- from the sediment

(Tab1e 3.5), but it is also important to know íf other

components were also solubilízed in this hray. In the

freshwater sediments used here, soluble radiolabel recovered
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Table 3.7 . Comparison of 35S-species estimates using tvro

different analysis schemes on each of three slices from a

core from Lake 3025. Refer to Fig. 3.1 for details of
protocols used.

Protocol (cn)

B 0-1
1,-2
2-3

c 0-1
t-2
2-3

core Reduced 3ss, soluble 35s' ,tso
slice

' Soluble 35S refers to the rinse step (see Fig. 3.1).

(å of total 35S recovered)

64.7
55.4
44.9

75.0
47 .4
64.6

32.3 3. 0
37 .4 13.0
46.6 I .5

1.9 23.O
0.5 52.O
5. 0 35.4



Table 3.8" Estimates of So in sedirnent as determined by two

different protocols (B and C). Sing1e determinations by

each protocol !¡ere done on subsamples from core slices of
the top 2 cm of sediment from several lakes.

Sedinrent
source

L 223
L 224
L 239
L 240
L 302S

88

Protocol B

So (¡.lnoI S g-t wet, weight)

0.9
r.7
0.9
1.1
1.4

Protocol C

1,.7
L.7
6.2
2.5
2.7

B/c

o.52
1. 00
0.15
o .44
o.52



in the rinse fraction (protocol C) travelled wíth a 3ssoo2-

standard under paper electrophoresis (data not shown). It
rras also found that 95å of the radiolabel in rinse fractions
was precipitated by the addition of BaCl, (J. Amaral unpub.

data) . Both of these results indicate that 35so42- is the

only import.ant radiolabelled soluble component in these

water rinses, unlike the acidic rinses in protocols A and B

(Fis. 3.1) .

Sirnilarly, as previously discussed, the NaOBr method is
reliable provided the efficiency is tested with each

sediment used (ÎabIe 3.8). However, evidence that some So

is CrII reducible (Table 3.4) means that protocol C can

underestimate So if this type of compound is present in

significant quantities. Underestination of so and 35so in

the order of J-O-?O? have been reported for peat and

epilnrnetic lake sediments (Brown 1986; Chapter 4).

Nevertheless, this protocol is the preferred of the three

since the degree of So underestimation is ¡rinirnized. This

is evident from the results obtained (Tables 3.6, 3.7 and

3.8).

The nature of solid phase So in sediment is not well

understood. Most studies have focussed on identification of

soluble S compounds in high sulfide environments, such as

salt rnarshes and coastal rnarine sediments (Ferdelman et aI.

199L), and not in freshwater (J-ow sulfide) systems where

ther is líttle soluble So. The identity of the 35So
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solubilized by acid in protocols A and B is not known

although the najor portion l/as like1y C-S (Chapter 4).
Cornpounds such as peptides, proteins and individual amino

acids could be extracted/hydrolyzed by acid treatment,

although these compounds srere found to be of minor

importance ín the 35s-1abe11ed fraction of acid extracts from

an ELA sedinent (Chapter 4). S bound to hydrolyzed humic

compounds may make up a large fraction of the acid-

solubilized naterial.
In conclusion, it was found that sequential analysis of

S fractions in several EIÀ sediments lead to underestimates

of So and 35So if prelirninary analyses involved strong acid.

A scheme which determines total reduced S, and S, on separate

aliquots of a sediment gave the most reliable est,imates of

both So and 3sso. The use of protocols A and B can lead to
an underestimation of the importance of So in the sulfur

cycle as a mechanisrn of sulfur storage. As a consequence,

the amount of alkalinity generated by sulfate reduction in
lake sediments may also be severely underestimated if the So

produced by this process is not quantitatively measured.
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{. Tbe Isolation and CbaracterLzation of 3ss-Organosulfur

fron 3sso¿2' Reduction in a Freshwater Sediment



4.0 Àbstract

The chernical characteristics of radiolabelled 35s-

organic sulfur compounds ("so) formed from the reduction of
?sso42- in freshwater sediment were studied. Previously, So

has been generally categorized as either C-bonded S or ester

sulfate, and C-bonded S has been measured by difference

rather than directly. With a variety of extraction and

chromatographic methods I eliminat,ed possible che¡rj.cal

interference from So and other inorganic sulfur (Sr) forms

and found positive evidence for the formation of So from

sulfate reduction. Carbon bonded S made up the greatest

fraction of 35so (68å) whiÌe ester sulfate was a minor

product (6å). In addition, evidence for a third type of So,

containing polysulfur moieties bound to organic molecules,

was obtained. This type of compound may be important as a

mechanism of S storage that is not linked to iron. A part

of this third type of S was chromium reducible and it rnay

cause overestimation of Sr (normally considered to be FeSo,

FeS, and So) by the chromium reduction assay, and so,

overestimate the importance of iron in alkalinity generation

by the production of iron sulfides. Therefore, inhibition
of alkalinity generation in lakes by iron linitation may not

occur. Most of the extracted t'So compounds rrere relatively

smalÌ (<L000 M\n/) , water solubl-e, non-volatile molecules.
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4.L Introduetion

Bacterial sulfate reduction is an important process in
neutral-ization of acid precipitation in lakes and in storage

of sulfur in freshwater and marine sediments. Production of

hydrogen sulfide (HzS) from sulfate consumes hydrogen ions

(Hongve 1-978), and net alkalinity generation results if
sulfur is stored in a reduced form. The reaction of
reactive iron with HrS to form insoluble iron sulfide (iron

monosulfide, FeS; greigite, FerSo; pyrite, FeSr) is well
known (e.9. Cook and Schindler 1983; Berner L984) and, for
some time, r¡as believed to be the only important mechanism

in storage of sulfide from bacterially reduced sulfate.
Recently, however, organic matter has also been found

to be an important sink for this sulfide. Stable isotope

analyses have shown that much organic sulfur in marine and

freshwater sediments contains isotopically light sulfur,
indicating a pathway of fornation via dissimitatory sulfate
reduction (e.9. Nissenbaum and Kap1an L972; Nriagu and Soon

1985; Francois 1987b) . Also 35SO42- incubated in sediments

produced both inorganic and organic labelled products (Rudd

et aI. 1986; Landers and Mitchell 1988; Baker et aI. 1989).

These findings suggest that a significant part of So found

in sedirnents is formed by the reaction of HrS, the product

of dissirnilatory sulfate reduction by bacteria, with organic

matter. Sulfur enríchment of marine humic acids in the
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upper layers of sediment has been ascribed to this mechanism

(Ferdelman et al. 1991; Francois t987a & b). The other

possible mechanism of formation, assimilatory sulfate

reduction by biota, is relatively minor in sediments

(Nedwe11 1982). Therefore, organic material, like iron, can

act as an important sulfur sink in sediments.

However, for reasons that are not yet completely clear,

large variations in 35so production can occur between

different sediments (Carignan 1988; Herlihy et aI. 1988;

Gib1in et al. 1990). It is irnportant, therefore, to

understand how this process of So formatíon occurs in order

to explain and understand these differences in the

biogeochemistry of S between study sites. In order to do

this, it would be helpful to know what kind of compounds

make up this So fraction. Little is known about the nature

or character of the So formed from Soo2- reduction in

sediments, and the lack of a direct and specific analytical

method has been one of the main factors iurpeding the study

of this type of compound. The present work addresses both

of these points.

In this study, the partial characterization of

radiolabelled So formed from Soo2- reduction in lake

sediments is described. 35so¿2- was used as a tag for newly

formed 35So to distinguish it from So already present from a

variety of sources. Previousty, this 35So was measured by

difference, between the total (35sr) and 35S, fractions. In
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this study, the 3sso formed was measured specifically rather

than sinply as the I'non-inorganicrr fraction. Size exclusion

chromatography, dialysis, paper chromatography and

electrophoresis, ês well as wet chemical methods, r,¡ere used

to isolate and characterize the 3ss-orgianosulfur compounds

extracted with aqueous solvents. Several labelled
organosulfur components were isolated in this way.
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4.2 l*faterial.s and Metbods

4.2.O. Sample collectiOn and treatnent. sediment from

Lake 303, a small (9.93 x 104 m2), shallow (mean depth =

L.Srn) Canadian Shield lake at the Experinental Lakes .â,rea

(Brunskitl and Schindler I97L) , vtas col-lected by Ekman grab

in the summer of 1990. The sediment was a high porosity

(0.98), highly organic flocc (C = 28.22 dry weight; !i[ : 3'51

å dry weight; Brunskill et aI. 1971) visually described as

gyttja. The interstitial water had a pH of 6.5 and has been

determined to be low in Fe (30 prnol L-t; Brunskill et aI.

lgTL) and very tow sulfate (<3 ¡rmol L-l; J. Amaral, unpub.

data). Solid phase S in this sediment consisted of about

608 S, and 40å so (Appendix II). À glass bottle (500 nL)

was filled to the top with the upper 4 cm of sediment from

several collections, and tightly capped for transport to the

laboratory. The data presented were obtained from one

incubation. The sediment was homogenized by shaking under

N, and 5O cc was delivered into a culture tube (53cc) that

had been flushed with Nr. The tube was then spiked with ptO

X 106 Bq of carrier-free 35SOo2- and 0.5 pmoles of unlabelled

SOor-, sealed with an Or-impermeable butyl rubber stopper, and

shaken. Incubation was carried out in the dark (at in sítu

temperature; 2o-25oc) for 3 days to al1or¿ for complete

reduction of the added sulfate. The incubated sediment was

then extracted, as described be1ow, to recover the 35So
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formed from sulfate reduction.

Total 35So was measured as the difference between total-
35s (ttsr) and 35sr. 35S. was determined on 0.5 g of wet

sediment before extraction, by the nethod of Tabatabai and

Bremner (1970), and as described in Amara1 et al. (1989).

Chromium (CrII) reduction (Howarth and Merkel 1984) was used

to measure 35S, in another 0.5 g of sediment before

extraction. This method is believed to be specific for non-

sulfate, Sr, and has been shown ineffective for various So

compounds (Wieder et aI. 1985; Canfield et al. 1986).

Extracted fractions, and remaining non-extractable sediment

components, were analyzed in the same wây, except that the
35S, in the forrner was determined d.irectly by scintillation

counting of l-O-50 ¡,r,L of the solution. Carbon-bonded 35S in

extracts was estimated as the difference between 35s, and

hydriodic acid reducible 35S (HIR3sS) (Casagrande et aL . tgTg) .

HI acid mixture (Johnson and Ulrich 1959), prepared and used

as described in Amaral et aI. (1989), reduces all non-

pyritic S, as well as sulfate and ester sulfates (Wieder et

aI. 1985). Therefore, the 35S, minus HIR35S fraction may

contain both Fe35S, and c-35S. Chromium reduction was

performed on a sediment aliquot which had previously been

analyzed by HI to determine if Fe35s, was present, in

significant quantities. Hr"S released by these methods was

trapped ín zinc acetate-NaOH (Howarth and Teal L979) | and

the radioactivity quantified by scintillation counting of



trap aliquots.

4.2.L. Extraction procedure. The general extraction
procedure used is summarized in Fig. 4.I. Pore-water hras

first partly removed (=60å) fron incubated sediment by

centrifugation (20 nin. at 3000 rpm). The sediment pel1et

was then extracted 4 times wíth 4 volumes of deoxygenated

0.1 M sodium pyrophosphate-NaOH buffer (PPi), adjusted to pH

7.6 with KH2PO4 (Stricktand and Fitzgerald 1985). This

relatively mild procedure for extracting humic compounds v/as

used because the strongly basic extractants commonly

ernployed (0.1-0.5 N NaOH) have been shown to yield falsely
high estimates of the S content of marine hurnic acids

(Francois 1987a). Extractions with PPi were carried out

under a N, atmosphere with occasional shaking at 4oC for 8,

I, and t hours. One last extraction $¡as done with high

speed blending (I.laring blender) for a total of 10 nin. (10

min. on ice after 2 min. of blending). Supernatant was

separated from the remaining solid sediment by

centrifugation. Extracts were pooled and filtered under N,

through cF/D and Nucleopore (0.45 ¡/m) filters to remove

particulates. Ethanol (252) was added to the filtrate and

the solution placed at -2OoC to precipitate buffer salt.

The salt was removed by filtration (cF/D) and the filtrate
concentrated by rotoevaporation at 5OoC. The labelled

components in the concentrated filtrate were then separated
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Fig. 4.1 . The extraction procedure used to solubilize
35s-l-abelled organosulfur compounds

produced in the sediment.
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by Sephadex gel chromatography.

So was removed from the remaining solid sediment by

first rinsing with acetone (z volumes) and then extracting
with carbon disulfide (4 volumes; room teroperature) until
the radioactivity solubilized decreased to 5t of the totar
extracted. The solvents rrrere removed from the solid
sediment by filtration (cFlD). The filtrate was

concentrated under vacuum and chromatographed on paper. The

sediment (retentate) was then hydrolyzed with 1oo nrl, of 2.s

N HCl (3 hours at 2OoC and 15 nin. at IOO.C) to extract
compounds resistant to PPi. The headspace of the extraction
vessel ttas constantly flushed with oxygen-free N2, and acid

volatile sulfide (Àvs: nostly Fes; e.g. chanton and Martens

1985) was trapped in a zínc acetate-NaOH trap. A trap
aliquot was counted in a scintillation counter. The non-

volatile acid extract was adjusted to pH 7 with NH.OH and

filtered through cFlD and Nucleopore (0.45 pm) filters
before concentration by rotoevaporation at SO'C, in
preparation for sephadex chromatography. 35s not solubilized
by either PPi buffer or strong acid was extracted with 2 N

NaOH (L2 hrs., room ternp) (Strickland and Fitzgerald 1984).

After. filtation as above, the extract was diarysed against

distilled water (see below). Any 35s remaining after this
step was considered to be non-extractable.

4.2.2. Separation of labelled conponents. Sephadex ge1



columns s/ere used to separate the different 35s labelled
components in filtered and concentrat,ed PPi and HCI extracts
(Fi9.4.1). These extracts were first applied to a sephadex

c-10 corumn (bed volume 2OornI,) and eluted with distilted.
water. volumes of sampre not exceeding 5t of the bed vol_ume

y¡ere loaded on the gers. column eluates $¡ere corlected in
test tubes (LKB urtrorac fraction collector) in 3-5 nL

volumes and monitored for radioctivity by scintillation
counting (r,KB Rackbeta). Test tubes corresponding to each

radioactivity peak v/ere poored and the eluate concentrated

by rotoevaporation. peaks recovered in this lray lrere in
turn run through a sephadex LH-20 column (bed volume 4go nL)

with 508 urethanol to further resolve labelled conponents. rn
cases where high salt concentration precluded sephadex

chromatography (e9., part of the ppi fract,ion; Fig. 4.L),
liquid-liquid extractions with different solvents were used

first to separate labetled components before separation with
Sephadex was done. The NaOH-extracted material was

separated into high and low morecular weight (HMw, >1ooo and

LMW,

isolated components were stored at -2ooc in viaLs flushed

with N, gas until further analysis.

108

4.2.3o Characterization of isolated components,

Several methods v/ere used to determine some chemical

properties of isolated 3ss-Iabel1ed components and to



determine their nature (ie., organic or inorganic). The

techniques used are listed bel-ow.

Electrophoresis of separated 3ss-labelled components was

carried out on Whatman no. 1 paper strips (4.5 X 46 cn wide)

in 0.1 M sodium acetate'acetic acid buffer (pH 4.5)

(Fitzgerald et aI. 1982). À r¡ater-cooled, flat plate
electrophoresis unit with a high voltage source (Savant

rnstruments rnc.) was used. sarnples r{rere appried (zs to l-so

trL) to the nidpoint of the paper strips, which were then

subjected to 2,5OO V for 3O-45 rnin. Electrophoretic
mobilities are reported with reference to the ¡nobility of
Soo2- (Rso¿) which travels about 13-16 cm towards the anode

under these conditions.

Ascending paper chromatography was done on Whatnan no.

1 paper strips (4.5 X 22 cm). Samples (25 to 150 pL) v¡ere

applied in a line to one end of the strips and

chromatographed with ethanol (95t): water: butanol

(5:2.5:1), or hexane, for 3 to 4 hours. Chromatographic

nobilities !¡ere expressed relative to the solvent front
(&).

Radio1abelled components on strips were located by a

radiochromatogram scanner (Nuc1ear Chicago). positional

accuracy of scanning was determined by scintillation
counting of 1 cm sections of the scanned strip. Known S

a) ElectrophoreEis anô chromatography.
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compounds lNar35soo, NarSror, NarSor, ttso, nethionine, cysteine,
cystine, ß-mercaptopropionate and polysulfides) were used to
compare their electrophoretic and chromatographic mobilities
with isolated radiolabeled components.

The types of sulfur rinkages in isolated 3ss-components

s/ere determined by chromium (crrr) reduction and hydriodic
acid (HI) reduction, as described above, âs well as

reactivity with KcN. cyanide was used to determine the
presence of polysulfur components by the formation of
thiocyanate ion (scN-). Potassium cyanide powder was added

to a small vorume of sample to a final concentration of 0.5?

and the solution was kept at 45oC for 30 min. SCN- hras

separated from bul-k materiar by chromatography with ethanol-
water-butanol solvent (Rr = O.74) and visualízed as a pink

band by spraying the strip with lot ferric nitrate (Brown

1e86).

PPi and NaOH extracts were also subjected to strong

acid (HCI, 2.5 N final concentration) at 20oC, lOOoC, and,

120oc (autoclave) for 20 min to 4 hrs, to further elucidate
the nature of 3ss-compounds present. For exampre, rerease of
So from high molecular weight humic material upon

acidification is considered to originate from organic
polysulfides (Francois 1987a & b), while release of SO*2-

indicates the presence of sulfate esters (eg. King and Klug

b) IÍet Chemical methods.
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1-980) . The presence or absence of
after acidification was determined

and electrophoresis.

chromatographic and erectrophoretic strips were sprayed

with different reagents after scanning for radiolabel.
Ninhydrin spray (sigma) was used to detect the presence of
amino acíds, peptides, proteins or other amines. Reducing

sugars r{ere detected with p-anisidine hydrochroride (3å in
n-butanol; developed at 100oC for 2-10 min.; Macek 1963).

2,2'-Dithio-bis(5-nitro-pyridine) (DNTP) was used to
visualize reduced S compounds, such as thiols , and oxy-

sul-fur compounds more reduced than surfate, such as sulfite
and thiosulfate (Grassetti and Murray lg69; vairavamurthy

and Mopper 1990). Toluidine bl_ue (0.3t in acetone-water)

was used to visualize acidic compounds such as acidic
polysaccharides (Macek 1963). These reagents were used when

their color deveropment was not masked by the natural- coror

of extracted material.

35so and 35so42- before and

by paper chromatography

Spectrapor 2 (MI^ICO 12000-14000) and 6 (MWCO 1000)

dialysis tubings were used to estimate the size of
radiolabelled components. Dialysis was carried out at 4oc

with 20 volumes of deionized water for t2 hours. The

dialysis bag was removed and the solvent evaporat,ed by

blowing hot air from a hair blower, O.S m distant, until the

c) I'folecular weight deternination.



volume approached that of pre-dialysis or less. The sample

was then re-dialyzed for 6 hours with 20 volu¡nes of fresh

deionized water. The radioactivity in the dialyzed solution

and díalysates was determined by scintillation counting.

Gas chromatography was used to isolate and purify

volatilizable components for possible identification by mass

spectrometry (cClns). À Hewlet Packard 5O72A GC equipped

with a FID detector and a 6 foot glass colurnn (O.24tt I.D.)
packed with 208 SE-30 on Chromsorb P was used. A

proportional counter (Nuclear Chicago) was used to detect

radioactivity in volatile components. Column effluent was

split so that 80å was channeled to the proportional counter.

d) cas chromatograpby

LL2

4.2.4" Isotope exchange cousiderations. Recently, it

has been shown that the use of 35s radioisotope to measure

the rate of formation of different S fractions in sediments

can Lead to erroneous results due to isotopic exchange

processes (Fossing and Jorgensen 1990a, b). This process is

not expected to significantly affect the results presented

here since it occurs readily with some S, compounds, but not

So, the subject of this work. Isotope exchange between

between So and HrS is mediated by polysulfides which form

from their reaction. other reactive forms of sulfur
(sulfite, thiosulfate, etc) have also been shown to undergo



isotope exchange (voge 1939). However, more stable forms of
S compounds do not undergo appreciable isotope exchange.

For example, no isotope exchange was observed between so and.

carbon disulfide (Cooley et al. 1939). Furthermore, the
author observed no isotope exchange with cysteine in a

system containing cysteine, HzS and 35So, over a zg hr period
(Appendix rrr). sirnirarly, isotope exchange between several

S, cornpounds and sulfate has also been found to be

negligible (Voge L939; Fossing and Jorgensen 1990a).

Therefore, neither carbon bonded s nor ester sulfates are

expected to become labeIIed by isotope exchange processes.

fn support of this conclusion, Iongterm incubation with
unrabelled soo2- added to sediment distributed into so and s,

fractions in in sirnilar proportions as did a singre pulse of
35so42- (chapter 6). The organic polysurfides demonstrated in
this freshwater sediment (see Results) couLd possibly
participate in isotope exchange processes. Thus, estimates

of their rates of for¡nation could be either over or

underestimated.
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4.3 Results

4.3.0. Extraction of 3sg-labelled material.

The extracti-on procedures (Fig. 4.1) removed g4* of the
radiolabel added to the sediment (Fig. 4.2a). The

organosulfur compounds produced were porar in nature. 35go

was the only significant laberted component in sediment

extractions with non-polar solvents, such as dichloromethane

(data not shown). About 88 of the 35S remained tightly
associated with the solid sediment matrix even after
treatment with strong acid and base (Fig. 4.2a). Together,

these fractions accounted for 9zz of the totar radiolaber
added. A small amount (Bt; Fig. 4.2a) of the label added

was not recovered probably due to ross to vessel warls

during the various manipurations. rt was assumed that their
ttrnissingrr 35S was reduced since only 2å of the 1abel was

recovered in the pore-water as unreacted 35sooz-.

The 35So contents of the individual extracts and the

non-extractable fraction were estimated (total 35S minus

chromiurn reducible 35s (cR3ss) ) and the sum of these was 35*

of the total reduced 35so42- (Fig. 4.2b). This value was

similar to the 35so content of the sediment measured on an

aliquot before extraction (30å) (Fig 4.zb). Essentially al1

of the 3sso produced was removed by the extraction scheme

described (Fig. 4.1) , with only 38 remaining with the solid
sediment (Fig. 4.2b). Most of the 35So formed. (68å) was
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radiolabel added to the sediment. Part A shows the fractíon
of 35S recovered in different extracts and residual sediment.

Part B shows the distribution of 35soo2--s into 35so (3bt) and

"s, (65å) as a percentage of the total 3sggoz- reduced.

Measurement of these fractions on whole sediment, before

extraction, gave a distribution of 3ot 35so and 7oB 35Sr.

Part C, shows the proportion of 35So that is carbon-bonded.

The fraction which is not carbon-bonded is usually

considered to be organic sulfate (ester sulfate). A1I

results are from single determinations.

Fig. 4.2. The recovery and distribution of 35S-
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composed of carbon-bonded 35s (c-35S) r âs determined by

hydriodic acid analysis (total 35s minus HIR35s) (Fig . 4.2c) .

Hr reduced all but 4å of the cR35s in the sediment (Table

4.L) which suggests Iittle Fe35S, (non-HI reducible) was

present in the sediment.

Electrophoretic and chromatographic analysis showed

that radiolaber in porewater and acetone-carbon dísulfide
fractions was not So but SOo2- and So, respectively (data not

shown). OnIy PPi, HCl and NaOH extractions removed

significant amounts of labelled organosurfur compounds (Fig

4.2b). Much of the labe1 recovered using HCl (about SOg)

was acid volatil-e (Fig . 4.2a) .

Lt7

4.3.1. Eeparatíon of extracted radiolabeled conponents

Several- labelled components were resolved from each

crude extract. Compounds in both pyrophosphate (ppi) and

HCI hydrolysis extracts v¡ere first separated using a

Sephadex c-10 column (Fig. 4.3). ppi gave two major peaks

of radioactivity (P-1 and P-Z) r âs indieated in Figs. 4.3

and 4.4. The first peak (P-1), which contained larger sized

compounds, $¡as further separated into three peaks (p-1-1, p-

L-2, and P-1-3) by a Sephadex LH-20 gel with 50? urethanol

(Fig. 4.4). A fraction of P-l (2SZ) was insoluble in 50å

methanol (Fig. 4.3) and the resulting precipitate,
designated P-1-Hro, was removed by filtration before loading

the LH-20 column (Fig. 4.3). The second peak (p-2) was



Table 4.1. The similar reactivity of cR35s, HIR35S and

cyanide-reactive fractions in sedinent from Lake 303

(incubated with "soo'-). single determinations were done.

Chenical- treatment

CrII reduction

Crff red. (post HI
reduction)

CrfI red. (post
cyanide) +

118

" nd : not determined

whole sedi$ent v¡hole HCI extract
I of the 35S reduced by treatment

Cyanide reacted with 35Soand organic polysutfides to
produce 35scN-. The 35scN- r¡¡as removed by paper

chromatography before CrfI reduction.

702

4Z

nd

44È

ncl'

98
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Fig. 4.3. The procedure used for the separation of 35S-

Iabelled components in each of the sediment extracts

described in Fig. 4.1. The components in bold type !¡ere

characterized by physical and chemical methods. Numbers in
brackets are the å of total 35So contained in each component.
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Fig. 4.4. The resolution, by Sephadex gel
chromatography, of different 3ss-labelled components in the
PPi extract. The second peak (p-2), obtained with c-1o gel,
was separated into water, methanol and acetone soluble
fractions. These fractions were chemically characterized at
this stage, although methanol and acetone soruble rnaterial
v/as amenable to chromatography with LÍI-20 gel.
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associated with high sart concentration and atternpts to run

it through LH-20 geI hrere unsuccessful due to
crystallization of salt which iurpeded flow through the

column. Therefore, radiolabelled components in this
fraction Ì,rere separated based on their sorubirity in water

(P-?-H'0) , methanol (P-2-MeOH) and acetone (p-2-Ac) .

components of the methanol and acetone extracts could be

further resolved with LH-20 gel (Fig. 4.4), although only

the components separated based on solubirity in the three

sorvents were further characterized (Fig. 4.3). The amount

of radiolabel extracted by ppi did not decrease to low

Levels with increasing numbers of extractions, as would be

expected. sephadex chromatography showed that the rnajority
of P-1 activity was obtained in the first two extractions
and subsequent extractions contained nostJ-y p2 activity
(data not shown). Furthermore, radioactivity in p-2 had

high Rr* values, as rnight be expected for S, compounds (see

below). The later extractions vrere probably causing

hydrolysis of esters or other compounds and so the number of
PPi extractions was confined to four.

The HCI extract was resolved into three main

radioactive peaks with G-10 gel (HC1-1 to HC1-3; Figs . 4.3

and 4.5). A total of six different peaks of activity (HCI i
to vi) were resolved when each of these peaks was

subsequently run on LH-20 gel (Fig. 4.S). A1I of the

radiolabel Ín the acid extract was soluble in 508 methanol.

L23
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Fig. 4.5. The resolution, by Sephadex ge1

chromatography, of different 35s-1abe1led

components in the HCI extract.
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This fraction contaj-ns hydrolysis products and fulvic acids
not extracted with ppi (stricktand and Fitzgerald 1984).

The labelled components resorved were named HCr i-vi (Figs.
4.3 and 4.5) .

The 2 N NaoH was used to remove radiolabet associated

with humin, a fraction of organic matter in sediment and

soil which is not solubilized by dilute acid or base

(schnitzer 1978). sephadex chromatography was not practical
with this fraction due to high sart concentration and so

components were separated by dialysis into a high molecular
weight fraction (HMw; largery >1ooo MI,I) , and a 1ow morecurar

weight fraction (LMw; <1ooo Mw) . The r,t"IW fraction was

alcohol soluble while HMf{ was not.

L26

4.3.2. characterization of isorated 3ss-raberred compounds

a) Molecular weight estination
Àpproximatery 908 of the radiorabel extracted by all

the different methods passed through a dialysis bag with a

molecular weight cut off of 1ooo. only components p-1-Hro,

Hcl i and HMI.I (NaoH) contained radiolaberled compounds of
>1000 Mw (Tables 4.2-4.4). Molecurar weight estimates r¡rere

based only on dia]-ysis because the high sart content and

nature of extracted compounds prevented accurate

determination of molecular weights by sephadex ger elution
(Pharmacia 1987).



Table 4.2. Chemical characterization of radiotabelled componenta

in pyrophosphate (PPi) buffer (pH 7.6) extract of Lake 303 eediment

(incubated with "soo"). The components were eeparated by sephadex G-

10 and LH-20 chromatography.

Component
name

P-1-H2O

P-I-2

P-1-3

P-2-HzO

P-2-MeoH

P-2-Àc

127

>12000

<1000

<1000

<1000

<1000

<1000

<1000

tcRs

32

27

16

23

THIRS

Subcomponenta determined

chromatography.

nd= not determined

gsClf t of total
org-35s

4

42

56

50

2L

28

58

nd+

42

50

24

97

68

62

1.5

3.3

1.0

0.8

5.9

8.9

12 .6

No. of eub-
component'E

by paper electrophoreeis and

0

14

zó

1

¿

4

6

1

2

6
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Table 4.3. Chemical- charact.erization of
in hydrochloric acid extract of Lake 303

"soo") . The components rsrere eeparated by

chromatography.

Component
name

HCI i

HCl ii
Hcl iii

HCI lv

HCI v

HcI vi

25r >1000

75r <1000

<1000

<1000

<1000

<1000

<1000

SCRS IHIRS

radiolabelled components

sediment (incubated with
Sephadex G-10 and LH-20

40

25

15

6

nd*

JJ

Subcomponents determined by paper electrophoreeie and

chromatography

SCN- was not quantified due to co-migration with other
labelled component(s).

nd= not determined

33

60

32

23

nd

37

*SCN' * of tot,al No. of eub-
org-ss componente*

3s

26

29

++

0

+

10. 5

5.1

4.0

4.4

3.4

z

3

J

3

1

1



Table 4.4. Chemical

in the NaOH extract

The componentg were

Component
name

T{MVI

LMW

characterization of radiolabetled components

of Lake 303 eediment (incubatedwith ,tsoot).

eeparated by dialyele.

Mw

Subcomponente determined by paper electrophoreeie and

chromatography.
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>1000

<1000

TCRS *HIRS

20 2s

16 49

tscN' t of total
org-35s

T4

19

t2.o

2r.3

No. of eub-
componente'

2

2



b) Paper chromatographic analysis

radiolabelled contituents (often associated with a brown or
yerlow color) from most components isorated by sephadex

chromatography (Tables 4.2-4.4). some of the resolved
compounds were present in very small amounts (Tables 4.s-
4.7), and in general, each sephadex-isolated mixture was

dominated by one or two different paper chromatographicarry-

separated components. The \ vaJ-ues obtained were usually
much lower than that expected for so (Tabre 4.8¡ o.B9) in
the solvent system used. components which had R¡ val_ues

similar to so vrere chromatographed with hexanes in which so

travels with the solvent front. The author found no

extracted radiorabelled component that showed an Fç similar
to that of so with hexanes as the solvent systern. However,

several of the components had R, values similar to some of
the common oxy-surfur compounds (Table 4.9¡ sulfate and

thiosul-fate, R- 0.26 and 0.33), and so could not be

positively considered to be organic molecules.

Paper chromatography separated several more

130

Paper electrophoresis resolved several radiolabelred
constituents in sephadex-isolated components. Each sephadex

peak was generally dominated by one or two constituents
(Tabres 4.5-4.7). The majority of the 35s rabel in rarger
sized components (P-L-1, Hcr i, HMw) b¡as associated with

c) Paper electrophoretic analysis



Table 4.5. R, and R.* values (as determined by paper

chromatography and erectrophoreeis) of tabelted eub-componentE of
different radioactive fractiona Eeparated from ppi (pH 2.6)
extract by sephadex chromatography. Numbere in brackeÈe refer to
the relative amount of the eubcomponents as a t of the total
radioact,ivity on the paper strip.

Fract ion
of total Electrophoretic

Component, 35S mobility (Rr*)
name added (t)
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P-1-H2O

P-1-1

P-7-2

0.8

1.5

0.4

pH 4.5

P-2-H2O

P-2-MeOH

0. 11

0.0
0.8

0.0
0. 07
0.2r
1.00 ( sr )

0.0
0.08
0. 17
0. 33
0.48
1.00 ( sr )

0.3

Chromatographic
mobility (\)

EtOH:HrO:BuOH (5 :2. 5 : 1)

P-2-Ac

2.5

4.2

0.0

o.0

10. 1

0.0

o.02 (22+l
0.14 (38c )0.72 ( 19r )0.9s (20r)

o.o2
0. 17
0.41
0.73 (43r )
1.05

o.0 (24*,,
o.26 ( 48r )o.64 (27*')

0.0 (4sr)
0.13 (28r )0.so (16r)
o.62 (11r)

0.0 (100r)

0.0 (64r)
0.11 (28*)

0. 0 (27+l
0.ls (10r)
0.38 (41r)
o.s7 (sr)
o.77 ( 12S )0.9s (sr)



Table 4.6. R' and Rr* values (as determined by paper

chromatography and electrophoreeie) of Laberled sub-componente of
different radioactive fractiona aeparated from HCI extract by

sephadex chromat,ography. Numbere in brackete refer to the
relative amounte of the eubcomponente ag a t of the totat
radioactivity on the paper etrip.

Fraction
of tot,al

component 35s

name added (t)

L32

HCI i

HCI ii

HCl iii

HCI iv

HCI v

HCI vi

5.9

2.3

1.6

1.6

L.2

T.?

Electrophoretlc
mobility (Rr*)

pH 4.5

0.17 (9sr )
o.76

0.0s
0. 14

0.0

0.0

o.20

0.0s

Chromatographic
mobility (\)

EtOH:HrO:BuOH (5:2. 5 : 1)

0.0 (7er)
0.37 (21r )

0.0 (21r)
0.07 (s3r)
o.42 (lsr)
0.07 (68r)
0.41 (21r)
0.68 (11r)

o.23 (24*)
0.s0 (39c)
0.67 (37r)

o.82

0. 64



fable 4.7. R, and Rr* values (aE determined by paper

chromatography and electrophoreeie) of Ìabetled eub-component of
different radioactive fractiong separated from NaoH extract by

dialyeie. Numbere in brackete refer to the rerative amount of
the eubcomponente aa a * of the toal radioactivity on the
paper etrip.

Fraction
of total

component 35s

narne added (t)
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5.1

ElectrophoretLc
mobility (Rr*)

pH 4.5

8.6

0.0
0. 14

o.L2
o .37

Chromatographic
mobiltiy (Rr)

EÈOH:HrO:BuOH( 5 : 2. 5 : 1)

0.0 (6sr)
o.26 ( 3ss )

0.19 (79r)
0.s8 (21s)



Tab1e 4.8. R, and R* values of some common S

compounds.

Chemical
species

Na2S04

NarSrO,

NarSo,

so

KSCN

734

Chromatoqraþhv
&

EIOH: HrO : BuOH
5:2.5:1

Polysulfides+

Methionine

Cysteine

Cystine

3-MPA+

o.26

0.33

0.31

0. 89

o.74

0.56

o .67

0. 55

o.L7

0.81

EÌectroohoresis
Rso4

pH 4.5

' nd: not done

î

+

1. 00

1. 09

0.85

nct

nd

0.31

o.20

o.22

0. 19

nd

Mixture prepared as described

MPA = mercaptopyruvic acid

in Wada (L977).



dark brown materiar of very row erectrophoretic mobility
(R.* <0.2; Tables 4.5-4.7). The row R* varue suggests that
the component is organic in nature, since water soluble sr

cornpounds have high electrophoretic mobirities (Table 4.8;
Roy and Trudinger 1970). The components not so highly
colored (HcI ii-vi, NaoH Lt{w) also showed row R* values.
The exceptions were those fractions of the ppi extract
designated as P-2-MeOH and p-2-Àc, which had major

constituents with high R.* varues (0.73, 0.95 and 1.05)

(Table 4.5). some of the activity in the p-2-Ac material
t¡as arso distributed as a smear frorn the origin to the high
urobility peak (Rso¿: O.73), indicating the presence of
severar other unresorved, laberred constituents. The

component in P-2-Ac with the R* of o.73 was purified by

separation with LH-20 Sephadex (Fig. 4.4; najor peak)

followed by electrophoresis. rt was a cororress cornpound

that developed a yellow coror with DNTP, a reagent used to
locate reduced s compounds on paper strips (Grassetti and

Murray 1969). Solub1e S, molecules have high

erectrophoretic ¡nobilities (Table 4.8ì Roy and Trudinger
l-970). Therefore, extracted rabelled material with low

electrophoretic nobilities was assumed to be free of 35s,

compounds.
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cl) Chemical characterization of I bonds

components isorated frorn the ppi extract arI showed



small amount of acid voratile surfide (Av35s) whích was

always <10å of the total radioactivity present (data not
shorvn) . A significant fraction of 35s in most isolated
components was CrII reducible (ie. >ZOZ; Tables 4.L-4.3),
even though 35So and. CrII reducible, water soluble, ,tS,

species (eg. thiosulfate) s¡ere shown to be absent (Tables

4.2-4-7). A large percentage of 35s in each component was

arso Hr reducibre. rn armost every case, the Hr reducibre

fraction was larger than the crrr reducibre fraction, often
being greater than 508 of the total 35s present. rn fact,
the cR35s fraction was itself reduced by Hr (Table 4.1). rn

the case of componen|' P-2-Hzo, essentialry alr of the 35s was

Hr reducible (Tab1e 4.2) with rittre cR35s, indicating that
this component probably contained an ester sulfate.

A possible explanation for the high CRS and HIRS

content of these extracted rrorganicst is that they contained

easíJ-y reducibre polysulfur groups attached to organic
moities. To rook for this type of compound, KCN was added

to extracted radiolabeled material. cyanide reacts readiJ_y

with sulfur chains (so, potysurfides) and degrades them to
forn scN- (Bartlett and skoog L9s4; Roy and Trudinger L97o).

The percentage of 35scN- formed in each of the extracted
components was high and armost always sinirar in nagnitude

to the cR35s fraction (Tables 4.2-4.4) " rndeed, for the HCI

extract, it was found that by first reacting the sampre v¡ith
cyanide and then removing (by chronatography) the scN- which
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formed, the chromium reducible fraction was also removed

(Table 4.1). All but one of the isolated components tested
(P-2-H2o) reacted with cyanide to produce thiocyanate ion
(Tables 4.2-4.4). rn some cases (Hcr iv and vi), the amount

of 35scN- was not quantified because of interference from

other radiolabelled components with a similar R, (Table

4.6) .

cyanide was also usefur in detecting whether iron was

chemically bound to the 35s atoms in- different components.

Àddition of KCN to some of the extracted organic uraterial
formed j-ron-cyanide comprexes ([Fetr(cN)c]a-) . These comprexes

were evidenced by the formation of prussian brue dye

(Fe¿mIFetr(cN)o]r'xHro) when chromatographic strips were sprayed

with ferric nitrate. However, the formation of this dye

could be elininated if the samples hrere first
electrophoresed before being reacted with cyanide.

Electrophoresis, therefore, removed the iron in the extracts
which formed the comprex with cyanide. The removar of this
iron was not accompanied by ross of 35s (data not shown),

showing that the former was free and not bound to sulfur,
which is further evidence that the 35s present in the extract
was 35so.
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f) Effect of acid

The addition of acid to humic extracts has been used as

a method of deternining organic porysulfide content by



quantifying the S" formed (FrancoÍs L9B7a & b).
Acidification (2.5 N Hcl) at 20oc of humic compounds in
component P-1 of the ppi extract, released a l_aberlecl

component with an & (0.94) similar to that of 35So.

However, paper chromatography with hexane showed this
component was not so. The component was highly chromium

reducible and produced scN- when KCN was added, indicating
it did not contain soo2-. when the acidified solution was

heated (100oc), a compound with an & (o.24) sinirar to soo2-

was formed (Tab1e 4.9). The changes in the distribution of
activity in this component due to acid hydrolysis (under Nr)

were also determined by sephadex chromatography (rig. 4.6).
The peak q¡ith the highest elution volume (P-1-HCI-3)

corresponded to the high R, component first produced by

acidification at 2ooc. The large center peak in the
hydroryzed sample (p-l-Hcr-2) corresponded to the component

with the R, of SOo2- formed after heating. This peak

contained little cR35s (Bt) but a rarge amount of HrR35s

(792) | indicating that it likely was 35soo2-. paper

chromatographic analysis showed that heating the acidified
extract converted the p1-Hc1-3 peak to p1-HCr-z. Both of
these peaks lrere produced at the expense of the peak with
the lowest elution vorume (p-1-Hcr-1; Fíg. 4.6). sirnirar
results r.rere obtained for the HMW fraction of the NaoH

extract (Table 4.9). The failure of acid hydrolysis to
directly rel-ease either 35so or 35so42- suggested that ppi
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Table 4.9. Effect of acidification on & and Rso4 valuea of some

labelled componente ieolated from crude extracte of Lake 3o3

eediment, (incubated with *sooo). Formation of 35s" and ssool due

to acidificat.ion wae determined by comparing mobilitiee with
thoee of etandarde in Table 4.8. Numbere Ln brackete refer to
the rel-ative amount, of the different somponente reeorved ae a t
of the tot.aL activity on the paper etrip.

Component
ID
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P-1

P-2-HzO

P-2-MeOH

P-2-Ac

(s4$)

NaOH HMW

NaOH LMW

Pre-HCl treatment
& Rso4

0.0 0.0
o.24 (13r) 0.08

1.00 ( 10r )

0.0

b.o
0. 11

0.0
0. 1s
0.38

o.77
0. 9s

0.0
o.26

0.0

( 64r ) 0.0s
( 36r ) O.9s

Poet-HCl treatment'
& Rso¡

(27*l O.O2
(1Or) 0.17
(41r) O.41
0.57 (sr) o.73

( 12* ) 1.0s
(sr)

(6sr)
(3sr)

0.0 (18r) 0.0
o.24 (40r) o.24
0.84 (36r) 0.76

1.0o (40r)

0.0 (63r)
1.00 (37r)

0.0 (2421
0.07 (28*)

0.39 (13r)

0.0 ( 23r )0.10 (14r)
0. 9s

HCI treatment carried out at

was autoclaved for 20 min.

0.19 (79r)
0.s8 (21r)

100oC, except for P-2-HrO which

0.0
o.27
o.92

0.25
o. 88

(20*)
(11r)
(6er)

(42*'t
(41r)
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Fig. 4.6. The effect of acidification (2.S N HCl at
100oC for 3 hrsr- under Nr) on the p-1

component resolved by Sephadex geI G-10 from

the PPi extract (Fig. 4.4).
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and NaoH extracts did not contain acid-sensitive sulfate
esters and organic polysulfides of the type previously
described (Francois 1987a, b). rt is possibl-e that more

acid-resistant forms of organic polysulfides v¡ere present

since heating hras required to release 35s bound in component

P-l--l (Fis . 4 .6) .

Tabre 4.9 summarizes the effect of acidification on

other labelled cornponents. Art of the components showed

some change Ín their chromatographic and erectrophoretic
nobirities when acidified, indicating they hrere not acid
stable. of particuJ-ar interest is component p-z-H2o, which

released a labelled component with an R * similar to
sulfater ês night be expected from acid hydrolysis of a

surfate esÈer. other samples did not directly release

significant quantities of this component.

L42

Only three labe1led components (p-2-Ac, R-0.15 and

O.77 and HCI iii, RfO.41) gave positive reactions with
ninhydrin, an indicator of amino groups (Table 4.10). These

compounds courd have been arnino acids t ot their derivatives,
based on the sinilarity of their \ values with known

standards (Tables 4.8 and 4.9). one component fron p-2-Ac

(R-0.15 and Rr*=O.17) nay have been the amino acid cystine,
which has similar R, and R* values (Tables 4.5, 4.8 and

4.10). These components made up a small percentage

g) Spray reagents



rable 4.10. Reactione of selected radiolabelled componente from

eediment extracte with a variety of detecting reagente for
epecific chemical groups leprayed onto paper etrips from

chromatographic and electrophoretic analyeie).

Component
na¡ne

P-1

P-2-HzO

P-2-MeOH

P-2-Ac Rr= 0. 15
( R*o=0. 17 )

. 
0.38
( R5sa=0 . 73 )

o.77

HCI i

HCI ii

Hcl iii &=0.41

HCI iv

HCI v

HCl vi

NaOH HMW

NaOH LMVi¡

t43

ninhydrin DNTP

Reaction with

+

toI. blue

.|"

+

+

p-anieidine



of the total 35So (Tables 4.5 and 4.6). one labelled.

compound fron the P-2-Ac component (R¡0.38; R*:0.73) gave

a positive reaction with DNTpr âD indicator of partly
reduced s such as thiors, and oxy-sulfur compounds (Tabre

4.10). Only P-2-H2O showed a positive reaction with
toluidine brue, indicating that the ¡rateriar was acidic. No

rabelled reducing sugars were detected with p-anisidine
hydrochloride for those samples analyzed.
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No voÌatiIe 35s-labelred components were observed by GC-

proportional counter analysis. Therefore, possible

identification of isolated 3ss-components by GC-mass

spectrometry r,¡as not possible.

h) Gas chronatograpby



4.4" Discussion

Based upon chromatographic and electrophoretic evidence

(Tables 4.5-4.8), most of the soluble 35S isolated from the

PPi, HCI and NaoH sediment extracts was associated with
organic material. The possible presence of 3ss from i) ,tso,

ii) soluble 35s, (eg. "soot-, 
ttsror,-, etc.) and iii) co-

extracted, finely dispersed, iron sulfides (Fe35s, Fe3ssr,

Fer35so¡ in the extracts was investigated and determined to be

minimal by the following analyses.

First, paper chromatography showed that 35So was not

coextracted with hurnic compounds since none of the

subcomponents in the extracts nigrated with an f+ value

expected for this compound. Removal of sedimentary 3sso with
acetone-cs, prior to acid and base extractions precruded its
presence in these fractions. It is possible that some 35So

r^ras co-extracted with organics in the ppi fraction, but was

removed during the clean-up and separation stages, since

none was found in the components isolated by gel

chrornatography.

Second, electrophoresis showed that soluble 35S, was not

present in the rnajority of the isolated conponents. This

indicates that 35s, vras present rargely as acid voratile and.

insoruble Fe-s compounds as well as eremental s. There were

only two components (P-2-MeOH and P-2-Ac) that contained

large amounts of 3ss-compounds sufficientJ-y mobile to be
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considered soluble 3sS, compounds (Rso¿ >0.5) (Tables 4.5 and

4.8; Roy and Trudinger L97O).

Third, iron present in the sephadex-isorated components

behaved electrophoretically as free, ionic iron, and not as

covalently bound iron such as in iron sulfides (see

Resurts). rn addition, alr solutions lrere passed through

filters of 0.45 ¡rm pore size, which have been used by others
to remove iron sulfide particles from slurries (Doyre 1968),

naking contamination by these compounds untikely.
All of these factors indicate that, with two

exceptions, the radiolabel present in aqueous extracts was

largery associated with organic mat,eriar (Tabres 4.s-4.7).
Therefore, the techniques used allowed for positive
identification of 35so by showing that 35s, hras targery absent

from the extracts.

The extraction procedure neither produced nor

destroyed "so, since the anount of 35so (= Total 35s minus

CR35S) measured in whole sediment (pre-extraction) t¡as

essentially the same as the sum of 35so in the individual
extracts and non-extractabre fraction (Fig. 4.2). However,

a compound which is found in the Ppi extract, but not the
porewater, may be a cleavage or oxidation product of reduced

"S, (ie. cR35S). The compound (a sub-component of p-2-Ac

(Fig. 4.4; najor peak) is tentatively identified as a
thionate, based on its positive reaction wiÈh DNTP (Table

4.10), and \ and Rr* values which showed it was not sulfite



or thiosulfate, (Tables 4.5 and 4.8). The compound also
gave a positive reaction with cyanide (Tabre 4.2), further
supporting this conclusion. The increase in nagnitude of
component P-2 (Fig. 4.4) of the ppi extract with increasing
numbers of extractions could be explained by such a
mechanism. For example sulfoxy anions, including
polythionates, are known internediates of pyrite oxidation
invorving abiotic reactions with oxygen and Fe(rrr) (Moses

et al. 1987).

The results suggest that the measurenent of So

formation, from SOo2- reduction, by measuring specific
compounds of known identity, may be irnpractical in sediments

since a Ìarge number of 3ss-1abe11ed compounds was resolved
(Tables 4.2-4.7). The present strategy of measuring groups

of compounds (ie. carbon-bonded s and ester sulfate) is more

appropriate since some isorated compounds shared sinilar
chemical and physical characteristics.

The majority (about 90t) of organosulfur components

labelled with newly reacted 35S were po1ar, non-volati1e

molecules of relativery smarl nolecular weight (<10oo M[,rr.

Tables 4.2-4.4), as determined by dialysis. other studies
(eg. Ferdelman et aI. 1991; Francois 1987a, b) have

concentrated nainly on s content of and incorporation into
the high molecular weight (>12ooo-14ooo) humic acid fraction
of sedimentary organic matter. The rarge molecular size of
this latter fraction is a good indication that s is present
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as so, since inorganic s compounds are of nuch smarler size.
The results from the present study, however, suggest that
incorporation of s into organic matter is greatly
underestimated if only very large morecurar weight compounds

are studied.

At least one radiolabelled compound, making up about 62

of the total 35So (p-z-Hzo; Fig. 4.4 and Table 4.2) is
believed to be (or contain) an ester sulfate, based on its
chemical characteristics, such as, its low cR35s content

relative to HrR35s (Table 4.2) . More inportantly, 35soo2- was

directly released by acid hydrolysis at 12OoC (Table 4.9), a

cotnmon test for detecting this type of compound (eg. King

and Klug 1980; Fitzgerald et aI. 1995) " The forrnation of
ester surfate must be a biosynthetic process since, unlike
Hzs, abiotic reactions between surfate and organic matter

are unlikely at low temperatures (see Chapter 1). Many

examples of ester sulfate synthesis (often a sulfated
carbohydrate) by animals, plants and bacteria have been

reported (e.9. Fitzgerald 1976). Fitzgerald eÈ aI. (1982)

tentatively identified a 3ss-Iabel1ed sulfated
polysaccharide, ãs well as sulfated sugars, in soil
incubated with ttsoo'-. rn this study, no label-red reducing

suglars were detected in P-2-H,O with p-anisidine

hydrochloride (Tabre 4.10), although it is stirl possible

that this component contains acidic polysaccharide. The

acidity of this material, âs shown by the positive toluidine
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brue reaction (Tabre A.Lo') , may sinply be due to sulfate
groups present. This nateriar is probably internally
compensated (ie. neutral charge) since it has no

electrophoretic mobitity (Table 4.S). Since ,tsOot- was not
initially released from component p-1 (ppi extract; Fig.
4.2) by acid, it is not considered to have originated from

an ester sulfate (Fig. 4.6r. Table 4.9ì see Results).
carbon bonded-3ss (c-"s) (ie. Total 35s minus HrR3js) $¡as

the dominant form of 35so in the extracts (68g; Fig. 4.2c).
Àn exampLe of this type of so, 3ss-cystine, was tentatively
identified as one of the sub-components in the p-2-Ac

fraction of the PPi extract (see Resurts and Table 4.10).
cystíner €rD oxidation product of the arnino acid cysteine,
most likely originated via the assimilatory reductj.on of
35so42- by biota. However, assimilatory sulfate reduction is
a ninor process compared to dissiniratory reducÈion in
sediments (Nedwert ]-9B2), and so can account for only a

small fraction of the c-3ss. Therefore, the rnajority of this
type of compound must have formed from the reaction of
reduced s, (eg. Hzs) with reactive sites on sedimentary

organic material, such as unsaturated carbons, alcohol
groups and amj-nes (Luther et al . L9g6¡ vairavamurthy and

Mopper 1987; Francois J.9g7b; see also chapter 1). Luther et
aI. (1986) have arso proposed the formation of thiols from

reaction of thiosulfate (and pyrite) with organic matter in
salt marsh sediments. c-s is considered to be resistant to
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both chromium and hydriodic reduction (eg. I{ieder et aI.
1985). None of the Sephadex-isolated components contained

only C-3sS, since each had some large portion of either CrfI
or HI reducible 35S (Tab1es 4.2-4.4). These results suggest

that some C-35S compounds may either be partially reduced by

these reagents t ot may contain more than one tlpe of S

linkages, some of which are easily reduced. It is also
possible that the isolated components contained more than

one chemicalty different 3ss-compound.

Evidence for a third group of 3sso, organic

polysulfides, in the sediment extracts was aLso obÈained

(10-20å of 35So¡. For example, the high degree of CR35S and

HIR35S in al-most every isolated component (Tables 4.2-4.4')

would normally be interpreted as indicating the presence of
35s, or ester-35soo2-. However, it was shown, by paper

chromatography and paper electrophoresis, that contanination

by ttS, could not be the source of cR3sS. Furthermore, acid

hydrolysis (Tab1e 4.9) showed the presence of esÈer-3ssOo2-

(by direct release of ttsoo'-) in only one component.

Therefore, the most likely explanation for these results is
the presence of polysulfur rnoieties (containing S-S which

bonds can be reduced by both CrII and HI) bound to an

organic core. Because of the highly reducing conditions in
the sediment used (ie. the sediment was methanogenic) it is
assumed that these polysulfur moieties are polysulfides.

The formation of 35SCN- upon addition of cyanide to the
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extracts supports the conclusion that labelled organic

polysulfur moeities were present. Indeed, the cyanide

reactive and cR35s made up the same 35S pool (Table 4. 1) .

Cyanide readily reacts with chains of S atoms, such as So,

polysulfides and polythíonates, to form thiocyanate ion,
which is easily detected as a pink-red complex with ferric
iron (eg. Bartlett and Skoog 1954; Hanley and Czech L97O¡

Roy and Trudinger 1970). When these inorganic polysulfur
conpounds were shown to be absent (eg. components p-1-1, HCI

i-vi, NaoH-HMW), the 35scN- likely originated fron an organic

poly-S compound. Cyanolysis of polythionates ís incomplete

and leads to the formation of SCN- as well as thiosulfate
and sulfate (eg. Roy and Trudinger L97O; Blasius et a}.
1968). However, paper chromatography resolved only 35SCN- in
most of the cyanolysed extracts again suggesting the

presence of labelled organic polysulfides. The results may

explain a previous observation that, in the absence of Sr,

chromium reduction sti1l reduced a significant amount of S

in peat (Brown 1986).

The 35s-polysulfides found in this study may be

chemically different fron those that have been previously

measured in sedÍrnents, since they are more resistant to
breakdown by strongly acidic conditions. Litt1e or no 35So

was formed by acidification of various extracts in this
study, unlike previous reports for marine samples (Ferdelman

et al. 1991; Francois 1987a, b). For example, component P-1
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of the PPi extract released a compound which, although

chromiurn reducible and cyanide-reactive, nas not 35so (rig.
4.6 and Results), and because of its association with a

brown color in both the sephadex and paper chromatographic

separations likely consisted of organicalry bound reduced 35s

(e.9. polysulfide). Similarly, evolution of HrS by

acidification is also used in detection of porysulfide s

(Hanley and Czech 1970). However, except for the large
amount of Hr35s (assumed to be nostly from Fe35s¡ released by

the sedíment during extraction with HCr (Fig. 4.3a), little
AV35S (<1Ot of activity; data not shown) was found in the

aqueous extracts, while a large percentage of cyanide-
reactive 35s was present (Tables 4.2-4.4). This suggests the
presence of an acid stable form of polysulfide.

Acid resistant porysurfides are known to exist. For

example, bis- ( 2-arnino-2-carboxyethyl) trisulfide
(thiocystine), and the tetrasurfide analogue, are stable in
2.5-5N Hcl (Fretcher and Robson 1963). These compounds can

be synthesized from an acidified solution of a thiol
(cysteine) and So at room temperature. Based on

chromatographic and electrophoretic nobilities, ño

significant amounts of a compound behaving rike thiocystine
was present in the labelled extracts (data not shown). rt
is possible that organic polysulfides formed in this
sediment are stabilized against erectrophiric attack by H*

by an electron reducing group adjacent to the polysulfide
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portion (e.9. cardone L972). Ànother possibiiity is that
organic polysulfides were chemically changed during
extraction to forms which are acid stable (produce no s")

but still cyanide-reactive.

The detection of organic polysulfides in sedinent

extracts indicates a potential for common analytical nethods

to underestimate the inportance of organic mat,ter as a sink
for sulfide. The porysulfur moiety of these compounds is
partially inorganic in nature (eg. C-S-S', C-S-SÃ-S-C, R-N-S-

So), and is, therefore, partly chromium reducible.
Therefore, since chromium reduction is used to measure

sedimentary S, (nostly iron sulfides) some organic
polysulf ide S witl be measured as sr (rts) , and will be

assumed to belong to the iron sulfide fraction. Ho$¡ever,

organic material, and not iron, is involved in trapping this
sulfur in sedirnents. The significance of binding of reduced

s by organic matter is that in acidified rakes storage of s

from dissiniLatory surfate reduction does not cease if iron
becomes limiting in sediments, and consequently, in-Iake
alkalinity generation can continue.

Alkalinity generation by sulfate reduction in }akes

requires surfur in a reduced form (see chapter 1). Both Fe

and organic matter are known to act as sinks for reduced s

by forning Sr (iron sulfide) and So compounds (e.g., Nriagu

and Soon 1985; Rudd et aI. 1986a; Giblin et aI. 1990), but

their relative importance in different sediments is not
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clear. fn some sediments, storage of iron sulfides
resulting from increased sul-fate loading predominates

(Carignan and'Tessier 1988; ciblin et aI. 1990). fn other

cases (Rudd et aI. 1986; Nriagu and Soon 19BS) So is
important. Àn overemphasis of the importance of the Fe-S

fraction may lead to the prediction that iron riuritation
will liniÈ alkalinity generation in Iakes. The

underestimation of so formation by current methods, as shown

in this study, suggests that rapid acidification may not

occur due to a depletion of reactive iron.
The existence of organic polysulfides in narine pore-

waters has been determi_ned by polarographic methods (e.g.

Boulegue et al. L982) and evidence for polysulfide reactions
with organic matter has been obtained in the laboratory.
For example, Varaivamurthy and Mopper (1982) found that
t,etrasulfide reacts with acrylic acid to form an organic

porysulfide. others have identified a cyclic trisulfide in
sedirnentary organic matter from the euaternary to pliocene

age (Kohnen et aI. 1989), which indicates an origin of So

from the reaction of polysulfides with organic matter. The

resurts frorn the present study provide further evidence for
this mechanism of S storage using radioisotope methods. ft
is likery that organic polysulfides that form and persist in
sediment contain small chains (e.g. trisulfides) since

larger polysulfide chains are unstable (Kohnen et al. 1989).
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4.5 Sunmary

35So produced from 35So42- reduction was extracted from

lake sediment with a variety of aqueous solvents. organic

solvents obtained rnostly 35so. only a/3 of the total org'-35s

was easily removed wíth PPi buffer. The remaining 2/3 was

resistant to extraction and was sorubilized only with strong

acid and base treatments. The extraction procedure neither
created nor destroyed 35so, as determined by a commonry used

analyticar method (total 35s minus cR35s) . severar different
labelled components were resolved with Sephadex geI

chromatography. Paper chromatography and eÌectrophoresis
showed that these isorates conslsted nainly of 35s bound to
organic matter. The rnajority of the laber was associated

with compounds of relatively sma1l nolecular weight (about

908 <l-000) and not large hunic complexes.

Chernical characterization showed three forms of 35so; i¡
carbon-bonded S, ii) ester sulfate and iii) organic

polysurfides. carbon-bonded 35s was the greatest fraction of
ttso (68t). only about 6t was identified as ester sulfate.
Organic polysulfide was estimated at 1O-2Ot of the 35So,

barring significant isotope exchange reactions with this
fraction. Therefore, for thls sediment the current method

for estimating 35So (ie. S, rninus CrfI reducible S) would

underestimate it by a significant amount (ie. LO-2OS). The

degree of this underestination rnay differ for other
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sediments $/here conditions may be more t oE less, amenable to
organic polysulfide formation. For exanple, at oxic-anoxic

interfaces, or in sediments which undergo cycles of oxic-
anoxic conditions (e.9. tidal marshes), large amounts of
polysulfides may be produced from the partial oxidation of
sulfide (Chen and Morris L972; Losher and Kelts 1989).

These polysulfides may then react with organic matter to
form elevated levels of organic polysulfídes.

The methods used allowed positive measurement of 35So

(ie. in the absence of 35sr¡ and showed, in a more rigorous

way than has been previously descríbed, that So is produced

from sulfate reduction. Furthernore, observed formation of
organic polysulfides indicates that the importance of

organic matter as a sink for S in sediments is
underestimated by current analytlcal methods, since this
fraction is measured as Sr.
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5. The influence of benthic argar deveropmeDt on g cycring in
lakes acidified below pH S.



5.0. Abstract

The effects of proliferation of benthic aIgae, which

are characteristic of very acidic lakes (pH<5), on the
sulfur cycle of two lakes v/ere studied. rn experimentarly

acidified Lake 302 south, photosyntheticarry active algae on

the surface of littorar sedirnents caused the oxidati-on of
soLid phase sulfides in late sunmer and early faIl, making

the argal-covered sediments a source of sulfate and H+ to
the water column. Bare sediments lrere sites of surfate
reduction. rn winter the situations were reversed. The

algae decayed and sulfate reduction was enhanced at aIgal-
covered sitesr ês evidenced by accumulation of reduced

sulfur compounds within the decaying alga1 mats and in
surface sediments just below the algae. rn contrast bare

sites showed s oxidation in the wínter. rt is suggested

that changes in S cycling induced by the development of
these benthic algae are linked to rarge excursions in the

over-winter epilimnetic sulfate concentration observed since

the lake was acidified to pH 4.5 three years ago.

fn Lake Howatn, a chronic-acidified lake, production

of sulfate and H+ in the sediment was induced by light,
suggesting photosynthesis controtled sediurent redox

conditions. Arso in this rake, which has been acidified for
decades, sulfate and H+ profiles showed less net, sulfate
reduction, frequent peaks of s oxidation and generalry more
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acidic conditions within the sediment,

effects of benthic photosynthesis may

lake remains at very low pH.

suggesting that the

become pronounced if



5 " 1. IntroductÍon

The enhanced development of benthic filamentous green

algae (FGA) in the littoral zone is a conmon characteristic
of acidified lakes (e.9. Grahn et al. L974; Muller 1980;

Schindler and Turner 1982; Stokes 1986; Turner et al. L9B7 ¡

Howell et aI. 1990). Large amounts of both attached and

unattached (netaphytic) algae are produced which can

develope into extensive mats overlying the sediment (e.g.

Schindler et aI. 1985; HoweÌI et al. 1990). The reasons for
this increase in benthic a1ga1 biomass are not clear.
Turner et aI. (L987 ) have suggested that the FGA are acid

tolerant species adapted to low dissolved inorganic carbon

(DIC) concentration in the water column. Increased water

clarity in acid lakes (Yan 1983), although not directly
responsible (Stokes 1986), may contribute to increased

benthic aIgal biomass because of greater light penetration.

The consequences of algal mat development in acid lakes

have yet to be fully investigated. A decrease in the

recreational value of the lakes has been cited (Howell et
al-. 1990), and there are indicatíons that fish spawning may

be disrupted (Schindler et al. 1985). Furthermore, because

of their location near the sediment-water interface,
increased benthic 02 production in the light may change the

redox conditions in the underlying sediments. Many element

cycling processes are affected by redox.

Sulfate reduction in lake sediments leads to the
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production and storage of a variety of orgianic and inorganic
reduced s compounds (e.9. cook and schindler 1983; Rudd et
aI. L986a; Landers and Mitchell 19BB; Baker et aI. 1989).

As long as these compounds remain reduced in the sediment

there is a net consumption of H+ (KeIIy et aI. LgB2; Cook

and Schindler L983; Kel1y and Rudd IgB4) | providing some

buffering in lakes acidified by sulfuric acid in acid rain.
However, these s compounds may be re-oxidized and returned
to the water colurnn as dissorved sulfate when the redox

potential becomes oxidizing (Rudd et aI. 1986a, b; Rudd et
aI. 1990; Kling et al. 1991). The re-oxidation of reduced s

also reads to the regeneration of H+, and so it is important

to study the processes affecting this part of the S-cyc1e.

Lake 3O2 South, in the Experimental Lakes Àrea of
northwestern ontario, has been experimentarry acidified with
reagent grade sulfuric acid since LgBz (Rudd et ar. 1986a,

b; Rudd et aI. 1990). Large mats of metaphytic algae

(Zygogoniun spp.) developed in the lake and covered

extensive areas of the l-ittoral sediment when the pH was

decreased bel-ow 5 (M. Turner, pers. comm.). This work

investigates the effect of these a1gal mats on sulfate
reduction and also how their growth and decay may be

changing the annuar s-cycIe. The effect of benthic argae on

sulfate reduction in an anthropogenicarry acidified lake,

Lake Howatn, in southern Norway, is also examined for
comparison. Lake Howatn has been acidified for several
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decades, and at the tirne of sampling was at pH 4.9.



5.2. Materials and netbods

5.2. o. Site description.

Lake 302 south, rocated at the Experimental Lakes Area

(ELA) in northwestern Ontario, has been experimentally
acidified with surfuric acid (Rudd et al. 1990). Àt the
time of sarnpling the epilirnnetic water pH was approximately

4.5, and sulfate concentration rras >L7O ¡rmoI ü1. Average

values for Er,À lakes are pH s.6-6.7 and 32 ¡.lnroI surfate L-r

(Armstrong and Schindler t971-). The lake (10.9 ha, mean

depth 5.1m) is located on the canadian shierd and has a

watershed of Precambrian granodierite covered by a thin
overburden (<1n) of quartz, ptagioclase and K-feldspar
(Brunskill and schindler L97L). t{atershed vegetation
includes native jackpine, black spruce, white pine, white
birch, trembling aspen, and a forest floor cover of sphagnum

moss. More details of the hydrology, vegetation, and

rinnology of Lake 3o2 south are given ersewhere (Brunskill
and Schindler !977; Rudd et aI. 1990).

lwo epilirnnetic sites (2 and 3n) in this lake lrere

chosen for study. At each site, âD area of 2m2 was marked

on the sediment by four stakes, and sediment cores and

porewater samples were retrieved from within these areas

onIy. The rake bottom at both sites v¡as generally composed

of rrsandyrr, low porosity (<0.6), low organic content (C and

N <23 by dry weight; Sweerts et al.1996) sedinent with
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little organic floc on the surface. organic froc in this
lake reportedly contains c and N each in the amount of 10å

on a dry weight basis (Sweerts et al. 1996). Àt the 3m

site, the bottom consisted of a patchwork of fist-sized
hummocks and holloh¡s. The hollows were about 1 em deep and

often contained accumulations of a brack floc, presumed to
be decaying algae (see Results).

Lake Howatn, locat,ed in southernmost Norway (Wright

and skoghein 1983), is atmospherically acidified and had. an

epiliurnetic pH of about 4.8 at the time of sarnpring. This

is a chronic-acidified lake which pH (4.4) was temporarily
raised to >6 by liming in 1981, before re-acidificat,ion
(wright and skoghein 1983). pore-water samples and sediment

cores for pH measurement were obtained from a site at 2m

depth. The sediment at this site was highry organic (13.6-

26.82 c by weight) and of high porosity (>0.96) (Rudd et aI.
1e86b).
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5.2. 1o Eediment sampling.

Sediment cores rrrere obtained by diver using acrylic
tubes 5 cm in diameter. sanples hrere obtained nonthly frorn

the 2m site of Lake 3o2 south during June to october, 1990

and in January, L991. The 3n site was sampred only in June

and Ju1y. Two to six cores were obtained from each site.
The intact sediment cores were transported to the raboratory

imrnediately after corlection. Metaphytic algae, if present,



were removed $/ith tweezers and frozen with dry ice under a

N, atnosphere. The sediment was then extruded 1.5 c¡n at a

tirne and sliced. The slices were transferred to plastic
(Whirlpac) bags, under N2, and frozen within 2 nin. by dry

ice. The frozen slices and algae b¡ere stored at -2OoC for 1

to 2 weeks before being analyzed for S species. This method

has been shown to preserve acid volatile S (AVS) (Rudd et aI.
1986a).

A1gal samples were also collected by hand, or with a

60cc plastic syringe with an enlarged inlet tip. These

samples were retrieved from rocks and sediment outside the

sarnple quadrat at depths of 0.5 to 2m, sÍnce large amounts

of algaI materíal only appeared on the designaÈed sanpting

sites later in the sunmer. Samples lrere transferred into
plastic bags under water and stored refrigerated until
analysis.

Qualitative information on the presence or absence of
aIgaI mats on the littoral sediment and on their apparent,

conditon was obtained through visual inspection by diver.
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5.2.2. Deternination of pore-water sulfate and pE profiles.
Pore-water equilibrating devices (Hesslein, 1976b) were

filIed with deoxygenated (equilibrated with Nr), deionized

water and inserted into the sediment. The devices were left
to equilibrate with the pore-water for a period of L-2

weeks. Samples were removed from the individual ce11s by



syringe (Ke1ly and Rudd 1984), transferred into deionized

water-rinsed glass vials and refrigerated. Sulfate

concentrations s/ere determined by Dionex ion chromatography.

In one case, pore-hrater for sulfate analysis was obtained by

slicj-ng a core and centrifuging the slices to separaÈe the

water from the sediment. Slicing and centrifugation of
sediment was done under Nr. The pore-water was fittered

through O.22tr f ilters (pre-rinsed with deionized water)

before Dionex analysis.

Because pore-water samples usually contain COr(aq)

above atmospheric equilibriurn, samples for pH measurement

were handled at all stages in such a vray as to prevent loss

of CO2 or oxidation of reduced species, both of which affect
pH. Samples rrere collected from the pore-water sanpler in
glass or plastic syringes equipped with 20G needles. The

dead space $ras filled with boiled, and cooled, deionized

water. The pH was deternined potentionetrically using a

AglAgCI Microprobe glass combination electrode (6.4 nm dÍa.;
Físher Scientific). In the laboratory, samples were

transferred rsith minimum agitation into a vessel that fit
onto a rubber stopper around the pH electrode. The stopper

was pierced with a needle to allow air exclusion while

seating, and to prevent pressure build-up around the

electrode tip. A pH reading $¡as taken when the electronic
drift was less than 0.01 unit per 30 s.

A second urethod for measuring pH was sometimes used in
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sediment cores frorn Lake Howatn. Profiles were obtained at
1 rm intervals using nicroelectrodes mounted on a motor-

driven threaded-rod assembly (Kelly and Rudd 1994). À

flexible micro-pH grass probe (2 nn dia.; Microerectrodes,

Inc., Londonberry, Ne$¡ Hanpshire) was used in conjunction
with a Ag/ÀgCl reference electrode, held just above the

sedinent surface. oxygen in the overrying water in cores

h¡as measured by a micro winkler method. oxygen at depth in
the sediment was measured with a platinum microelectrode

(F1ett Research, Winnipeg, Manitoba), and reported as a
percent of the surface water oxygen.
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3.2.3. Determination of sulfur in sediment and algae.

Total S (Sr), chromium reducible S (CRS) and acid

voratil-e s (Avs) were measured in portions of sediment core

slices (3-5 g wet weight) and aJ,gal naterial (O.S-1 g wet,

weight). All analyses were done on wet samples to avoid S

losses during the drying step (Ànaral et aI. 1989). The

three procedures were carried out on separate sample

aliquots" sr was deternined by the method of Tabatabai and

Bremner (1970), as modified by Àmaral et aI. (1989).

Reduced S in the sample was oxidized, by NaOBr and heat, to
sulfate, which was then reduced to HrS by HI acid mixture

(Johnson and U1rich 1954; Àmaral et al. 1989). A chronium

reduction method (Zhabina and Volkov 1978; Howarth and

Merk1e 1984) was used to quantify what is operationally



defined as the non-sulfate, inorganic-S (Sr) pool (e.g. FeS,

FeS, and So). The method is generally believed to be

specific for S, (Canfield et al. 1986), although the sulfur
in some organic-S compounds (e.g. organic polysulfides) may

be measured as well (Brown 1986; see also Chapter 4). Acid

volatile S (AVS; FeS and HrS), t¡as determined by acidifying
a sample with deoxygenated, 6N HCI (Rudd et aI. 1986a). The

HrS produced by the three procedures above was flushed by Nz,

into a zinc acetate-NaOH trap, and quantified by iodometric

titration (Howarth and Teal 1979). Àny free Hrspresent will
be measured by all three analytical steps. By subtracting
the ÀVS from the CRS fractionr êD estimate of what is
nornally assumed to be FeS, and So was obtained. However, it
should be noted that this CRS-AVS fraction could also

contain other compounds which are chromium reducible but not

acid voratile. An estimate of the s fraction operationalry
defined as organic sulfur (So) was obtained by subtracting

total reduced S, (CRS) from Sr. Dissolved inorganic sulfate,
if not removed, is included with So with this procedure.

This was not a problem in these sediments because the amount

of sulfate present in the pore-water !¡as small compared to
the solid phase S fractions (<5t of Sri see Results), and so

no correction was done for the presence of this compound.

Algal material was squeezed and rinsed once with distilled
v¡ater, to remove adsorbed sulfate before analysis. The

standard deviation in S, between cores coll-ected on the same
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date was from 7 to 33å (n=2 to S).

S content of the sediment is reported on a per volume

basis. The water content of the sediment was determined for
parallel portions of each slice (drying oven, 6OoC until no

further weight change). The average density of crustal
material (2.6 g per cc; Rudd et aI. 1996b) and water (1 g
per cc) r¡as used to calcurate the vorume of each sediment,

slice. This approach was used since it is difficult to
measure 1.5 cm precisely when slicing cores.

5.2. 4. IncubatÍou experLnents.

August, hras distributed into two core tubes, one containing
Lake 3o2 south sediment and lake water and the other lake

water only. The core tubes !¡ere incubated uncapped in the

laboratory (210C), away from direct sunlight, for 3 weeks.

Àt the end of the incubation period, changes in the visual
appearance of the algal naterial were noted and analysis of
different S species was done.

Algal material, collected from Lake 302 South in



5.3. Results

5.3.0. I conteut of a1gal material collected from 0.5 to 2

m (Lake 3O2 South).

Three ty¡pes of algal material were sampled: green

filamentous masses of apparentl-y viable a1gae, and both

brown and black floc t ot particulates, containing

recognj-zab1e algal naterial that was apparently decaying.

Several genera of algae were identified in this materiat

including Zygogoníum and its zygospores, Oedogoníum,

Frustrulia, Peridiníum inconspicuum, TabeTTaria

quadríseptata and -E'unotia pectinalis. A1t three types of
aIga1 material could be found in separate isolated patches

on the lake bottom throughout the sanpling period. However,

after large algal mats developed (greater than 20 cm in
thickness) at the end of Àugust, all types of material could

be found together at one site. In general, it was found

that depressed areas of the green mats r{ere underlain by

brown fl-oc, which in turn was underlain by black fLoc.

This algal material, collected over the sampJ-ing period

from rocks and sediment (0.5-2 m depth) surrounding the

designated sampling sites, showed variable S content and S

speciation (Table 5.1). Green algae (assuned to be viabte)

had a S content of about 0.5t by wt., except in October when

it was only about one half the value (Table 5.1). As

expected, the urajority of S was organic in form. Àlgae in
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Table 5.1. Sulfur epeciation of algal material collected from 0.5 - 2m

depths in Lake 302 South from June' 1990 to .fanuary, 1991.

SampIe
Date Deecription

Ju 7 black floc I 27L 291 387 678 2.2
2 2t8 258 22r 479 1.5

JI 5 green fit.+ 1 nd* 18 79 97 0.3
2 nd 32 20 52 O.2
3 nd nd nd 146 0.5

atgal puff¡ nd nd nd 267 0.9

Au 30 green fil. 0 I 150 158 0.5
brown floc 2 44 133 L77 0.6
black floc 4L 118 69 187 0.6

Se 28 green fil. 1 13 157 170 0.6
brown floc I 23 187 2IO O.7
black floc 43 49 24L 29O 0.9

oc 25 green fif. 0 I 50 58 O.2
black fil.r O 73 37 LtO 0.4
black floc 58 74 156 23O O.7

Ja 25 green fil. 2 32 99 131 0.4
black floc 40 144 16 160 0.5
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AvS CRS Orq-S TS
¡.rmol S g'r dry weight'

' Sample variability wae <5t (1 s.D. ).
+ nd = not determined

+ green/black fil. = algal matter with dietinctive filamentoue
etructure

¡ algal puff = emall (10 cm dia. ) ftoating filamentoue algal aggregate
epherical in ehape

ts
by v¡t.



this state contained little CRS and alnost no AVS (Tab1e

5.1). High level-s of Sr (AVS and other CRS) were associated

with alga1 material that appeared to be in a state of decay.

Brown and black particulates had higher S contents (O.5-2.22

by wt. ) than green algal material. The brown material had

elevated amounts of CRS but this did not include AVS (Table

5.1). In the black material, however, about half the S was

inorganic S, most of which was in the form of AVS (Table

5.1), indicating that dissimilat,ory sulfate reduction was

occurring in the floc.

Laboratory incubations confirmed the black floc

originated. from aIgal material (Tabte 5.2). An increase in

S concentration occurred in both incubated samples, but was

more pronounced for a1ga1 material incubated in absence of

sediment (Table 5.2). A loss in non-CrII reducible S may be

due to rnineralization of algal So. No bioturbating

organisms l/ere noted.
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5.3.1. Speciation of I in atgal naterial audt sediment at

the 2 and 3m sampling sites (Lake 302 Soutb) "

Significant amounts of algae first appeared at the

shallower (2n) site in late August. The areal coveragle, âs

well as the thickness, of the algal mats increased in

September (L5-25 cm), although some deterioration of the

mats could be seen in October. Isolated pools of green-

black algae were still present in late January, and harbored
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Table 5o2. Laboratory incubation (3 weeks, 2LoC) of

fj-larnentous green algae (FcÀ) from Lake 3O2

South in open core tubes with and without

sediment. The (viable) algae t¡ere collected

from the lake in Aug. (see Table 5.1).

fncubated ÀVS CRS TS Description of
algae ¡.lmo1 S g-t dry weight algal naterial

pre inc. 0 I 158 - green filaments

inc. + sed. 25 59 190 - brown-btack floc
inc. - sed. 350 369 459 - black floc



a large number of caddis flies (8. Townsend' pers. conm. ) ,

which appeared to be grazing on it. Algal growth at the 3ut

site was sparse and a1gal mats were only a few cm thick.

The same trends in algal s speciation (Fig. 5.14) were

observed as for other sites (Tab1e 5.1).

The sediment at the 3m sampling site showed very large

differences in S, and AVS among triplicate cores' even when

the cores rrrere obtained no more than a few cm apart (data

not shown). The high, and unpredictable, variability in S

content made this sit,e unsuitable for monitoring changes in

s content and speciation which might occur with time.

The 2m site showed much less variation between

replicate cores (7 to 33å S.D. i n= 2 to 6), and so' t¡as

sanpled throughout the summer of 1990 and into the winter of

1991-, to nonitor any changes in S content and forms. The

total S content in the top 1.5 cm of the sediment nearly

doubled from early June (9.3 + 1.1 (s.D.) ¡rmo1 cc-l) to late

August, when it reached a maximium value of L5.3 + 1.4

(s.D.) pmol cc-r (Fig. 5.18). By late october, however, the

S gained over the summer had all been lost (8.42 + 2.2

(S.D.); rig. 5.18). This significant loss of S from the

sediment coincided with the appearance of aIgal mats at this

site (Fig. 5.1À and B) and cannot be explained by sanple

variability alone. No further loss in total S from this

sediment horizon was observed by January (Fig. 5.18). A

similar pattern t¡as also seen in the next lower layer (1.5-3

1,82
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Fig. 5.1. Temporal changes in sulfur speciation and

content of argal material- (À) and different depths in the
sedj-rnent (8, C, D and E) of cores taken at the 2n sampling

site in Lake 3O2 South from June, 1990 to January, 1991.

Each bar represents the average of 2 to 6 samples. Totat
solid phase S equals the sum of So * CRS-AVS + AVS. Algal
mats first appeared at this site in late August. standard

deviation between sr in cores from the same date varied frorn

7 to 33å.
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cm) of sediment (fig. 5.1C). In this layer the S rnaximum

occured earlier in the suÍtmer (July) , reached a rninimum in
September, and partly recovered by January. The next two

layers (3-4.5 and 4.5-6 cm) showed no obvious patterns in S,

content with time except for an increase in S, in winter due

mostly to an increase in So (fig. 5,1D, E).

In the top 1.5 cm of the sediment, the proportion of So

relative to S, increased over the sunmer months to a maximum

of 1.28:1 in late Sept. (Fig. 5.18; Appendix V). Since

losses in S, had occured at this tine, the results indicate

that So was more resistant to oxidation than S' an

observation previously made by others (Rudd et aI. 1986a).

fn January Sr increased due to an increase in the inorganic

fraction and a slight decrease in the organic fraction (Fig.

5.1 B). The pattern of So content with tiure closely

followed that of the S' while CRS (i.e. reduced S'

including AVS) quantities varied little during the summer

(Fig. 5.1 B) .

A sirnilar, but less obvious, pattern v/as observed in
the lower layers of sediment. So was always lowest in
October, but recovered in January, although a large amount

of CRS was also present (Fig. 5.1C-E). The ratio of So to
S, remained the same in the lower sediment layers over the

sunmer, but quadrupled in January, reflecting an increase in
So production (Fig. 5.1 D, E).

ft should be noted that changes in So over time are the
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net result of several processes. For example, So present in
alga1 ceIls (produced by assimilatory sulfate reduction) may

be mineralized during decompositfon of these same cel1s. At

the same tine, fine detrital so courd become incorporated in
the top layers of sediment. Furthermore, So could also be

produced by abiotic reactions of sulfide (produced by

dissinilatory sulfate reduction) with organic matter in the

sediment.

ft is also instructive to examine the shapes of the

profiles of S, and S species using the data in fig. 5.1.

AVS profiLes in early sunmer showed maxima in the 1.S-3 cm

slices. With tirne, however, AVS was lost from this horizon

and a new AVS peak developed in the top most sediment layer
(0-1.5 cm), suggesting recent sulfat,e reduction had occured.

Other forms of chromium reducible S (CRS-AVS = FeS, So, some

organics?) vrere highest in the uriddle sediment horizons

throughout the sampling period. So was always highest in
the top of the sediment, except in January when the highest

So value was in the 3-4.5 cm horizon. Depth profiles of Sr

varied over the sampling period but the general trend showed

a maximum in the 1.5-3 cm and 3-4.5 cm core slices (see

Appendix for profiì-e graphs) .
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5"3.2. Pore-water chemistry"

In Lake 3O2 South, sulfate concentration with depth in
the sediment showed the expected pattern in the summer (e.g.



Carignan L987; Rudd et aI. 1986a), when algal nats had not

yet developed. In the early sunmer, sulfate concentrations

decreased from 150-160 ¡^tmol Lr in the overlying water to <10

¡.lmoI L-r 6 cm below the sedinent water interface in sediments

at the 2m sanpling site (fig. 5.2À). The gradient was

steeper later in the sunmer (Fí9. 5.2A'). On all dates, the

sulfate gradient was steeper at the 3n site than at the Zrn

site (Fig. 5.34), suggestíng fast,er rates of suLfate

reduction.

In early fall (Sept. 28) , the 2n site had 50-608 algat

cover and the 3¡r site had only 25t algal cover. At 2û, two

pore-water profiles in areas overlain by algat nat showed an

increase in sulfate just above the sediment-water interface
with one profile continuing to increase into the solid
sediment (Fig. 5.28), indicating that oxidation of solid
phase sulfides was occuring. In contrast, in an area

without algal cover pore-water sulfate decreased quickly

with depth (Fig. 5.28).

One month later (Oct. 25) , the a1ga1 naterial appeared

to be dead or dying. At this tÍne, the presence of algal

mat at the 2m site was linked to a decrease in sulfate just

below the sediment-water interface, leaving a sub-surface

sulfate maximum at about 4 cm depth (Fig. 5.2C). The

profile of sulfate concentration in the algal mat showed a

steep gradient as well (Fig. 5.2C), indicating that sulfate

reductÍon was occuring in the mat itself. Sediment not

Lf¡7
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Fig" 5.2. Pore-water sulfate
of Lake 302 South in l-990. À, Juty

28; C, October 25. Dates refer to
equilibrators were retrieved.

profiles at the 2m site
5 to August; B, September

the day that pore-water
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Fig. 5.3. Pore-water sulfate profiles at the 3m síte
of Lake 3O2 South in 1990. Às described for Fig. 5.2.
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L92

overlain by a1gal mat showed much deeper sulfate penetration

in the 2m site (Fiq. 5.2c).

fn January the effect of aIga1 cover was opposite.

Under ice (Jan 25), sulfate reduction was occurring at the

2m site in areas overlain by srnall pools of decaying aIga1

remains, âs shown by the sulfate profile (Fig. 5.4). The

sulfate concentration of the overlying water was halved in

the relatively thin (<0.5 cn) algal covering alone,

indicating high microbial activity at these sites. This was

in contrast to the profiles earlier in the year v¡hich did

not show sulfate consumption within the mat (Fig. 5.28).

Àt the 3m site, a srnall layer of algae (<5 ctrt)

developed in September. Hovlever, measurements in early fall

(Sept. 28; Fig. 5.38), showed litt1e effect of a1gal

material on sulfate profiles compared to a site without

algae (Fig. 5.38) or to profiles from earlier in the sunmer

(Fig. 5.34). The onÌy noticeable effect occurred in October

when the site with algae (now decaying) had a steeper

sulfate gradient than the site without algae (fig. 5.3c).

Profiles of pH in october (fig. 5.5) complemented the

sulfate profiles at both sanpling sites (Fig. 5.2C and

5.3C). At this time, algaL-covered sites showed steeper

sulfate profiles and this stas presumably responsible for

steeper H+ gradients at the same sites.
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Fig. 5.4. Pore-water sulfate profil,e at 2m site on

January 25, L991. Determined from core slices and

collection of overlying water by syringe.
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Fig. 5.5. Depth profiles of pore-water pH at the 2rn

(A) and 3m (B) sites of Lake 3O2 South. Measurements vlere

made on the same pore-water samples as for sulfate on Oct.

25 (see Figs. 5.2C and 5.3C).
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5.4. Díscussion

Before describing conditions in Lake 3OZ South at pH

4.5, it is important to review conditions as they were when

the pH was greater than 5. In the first stages of
acidification (1981-1986) pore-water chemistry profiles
showed that there was always a net flux of sulfate from the

overlying water into the sediment (Ke1ly and Rudd 1984; Rudd

et aI. 1986b; C. Kel1y, pers. comm.). This was al_so

observed in other neutral to nildly acid lakes (Carignan

1987). The mechanisrns of sulfate consumption in sedirnents

include biological assimilation and, most importantly,
bacterial sulfate reduction, leading to the formation of a

variety of sulfide compounds as well as sulfate esters (Rudd

et aI. l-986a; Chapter 4). Microbiat sulfate reduction

consumes H' (e.9. Kelly et aI . i,gBZ) and this process is
partly responsible for maintaining pore-water pH at near

neutral levels. Thus, in Lake 302 South, pore-water pH

varied between 6.2 to 6.9 with depth and was naintained even

when the overlying water pH decreased to below 6 (Rudd et
aI. 1986b; Rudd et al. 1990). I{inter pore-water profiles
showed that sulfate penetrated more deeply into the sediment

than at other times of the year in Lake 3O2 South above pH 5

(Rudd et aI. 1990), and in other lakes (Carignan 1987; Kling

et aI. 1991-) due to the invasion of oxygenated water and

lowered rnicrobial activity. Sulfate reduction continued as
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a general trend during the winter but at low rates, as

judged by the decreased ftux of sulfate into sediments (Rudd

et al. 1990). In situ experiments with radiolabelled

sulfate also showed that some reduced S was returned, âs

sulfate, to the water colunn over winter (Rudd et aI.
1986a). However, no significant net sulfate loss occurred

from the sediments since the water sulfate concentration did

not increase appreciably (J. Rudd, pers. conm. i see

Discussion) .

When Lake 3OZ South r¡as lowered below pH 5, one of the

most obvious changes in S cycling was the appearance of
profiles with large sub-surface maxima in pore-water sulfate
concentration, such as described in the present work (F'ig.

5.28). Some of the observations made in this study suggest

that changes in the biological regime of Lake 3O2 South due

to acidification (to pH 4.5) have changed the S cycle of the

lake. Results from Lake Howatn, in southern Norway,

indicate that the S cycle may be sinilarly disrupted in
other lakes acidified to very low pH's.

The proliferation of benthic filamentous green algae

(FcA), is a well known consequence of lake acidification
(Ghran et aI. 1978; Mu1ler 1980; Schindler and Turner L982¡

Stokes 1986; Turner et aI. 7987; Howe1l et aI. 1990). Lake

3O2 South, where the pH was lowered by the addition of

reagent grade H2SO4 (Rudd et al. 1990), showed an increase in

epilithic and metaphytic FGA biomass soon after
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acidification began (Turner et aI . 1,987; HoweII 1990). Very

large quantities of thick (0.5-1 m) Zygogonium spp. mats,

covering large areas of the littoral sediment, first
occurred when the pH decreased to 4.5 in 1988 and continued

in the years following (M. Turner, pers. comm. ) .

The effect of the algae on S cycling was very different
when they $¡ere viable than when decaying. For example, the

S content of the algaI material when viable was 0.5-0.6å S

by weight, (an average value for algae; Healy L973'), almost

all being So, âs expected (Table 5.1). When senescent,

however, high amounts of reduced S, were measured in some of

the FGA samples (Table 5.1, Fig. 5.1À) indicative of sulfate
reduction. Other forms of Sr (CRS-ÀVS) in algal material
preceded the appearance of ÀVS and could have included So,

an oxidation product of HrS. The incubation experinent

(Tab1e 5.2) confirmed that the brown and black particulates
associated with the a1gal mats did arise as the algae

senesced.

Within the period of study (June 1990 to January 1991)

the algal mats had two quite different effects on the

sedimentary S pool: i) accelerating the oxidation of solid
phase S to sulfate in the early faLl, and ii) retarding the

release of S (as sulfate) from sediments to the water column

in the late fall and winter.

In the early falI, a large subsurface sulfate peak was

observed (Fig. 5.28) in those sites overLain by algae but
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not in algal-free areas, suggesting that perfusion of the
sediment, by algal-generated oxygen hras occurring. The pore-
water surfate increase coincided with the loss of sorid
phase s from the 2rn site (Fig. 5.1), confirrning that this
was the source of the extra sulfate. The decrease in total
sedimentary sulfur also coincided with the appearance of
a1gaI mat (Fig. 5.14) on the sediment. sinilar subsurface

sulfate maxima were seen by Rudd et al. (1996b) in naturally
acidified (pH<s) Norwegian lakes (arso see below). rt is
unrikely that this increased sulfate rrras due t,o invasion of
oxygenated epilimnetic water into the sediment caused by a
sudden temperature decrease (Hessrein 1976a), since the non-

a1gaI site at 2m (Fig. 5.2B) was unaffected.

The lack of aIgal effect on the surfate profiles at the
3n site at this time (Fig. 5.38) courd be a resurt of rower

photosynthetic activity reading to rower quantities of o,

that were easily consumed by sedirnent, microflora. For

example, measurements in this 1ake showed that
photosynthetic activity at 3n depth was less than half that
at l-.5n (Sweerts et aI. 1986).

In contrast, later in the faIl and in winter, the alga1

mat appeared to enhance sulfate reduction in the sediment

immediately beIow. Pore-water surfate profiles showed

steeper gradients within the decaying algat mat than in bare

sediment (Fig. S.ZC and 5.4). The high S, (particularly
AVS) content of a)-gal material at this stage (Table 5.1;
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Fig. 5.1À), and the increase in s, contenÈ from october 1990

to January 1991 in the top 6 cm of sedi¡rent (rigs. 5.1 B-E),
arso indicate increased surfate uptake from the water
colurnn.

The resumption of surfate reduction in october and

January (Figs. s.2c and 5.4) was accompanied by a ross of so

and a preferentiar increase in s, (cRs) in the top layers of
sediment but not the rower layers (Figs. 5.18-E). The

reason for these results is not clear, but they are
consistent with observations of rarge variations in the
production of sedinentary organic and inorganic s with site
(Kelly and Rudd, unpub. data) and with redox conditions
(Chapter 6).

rn addition to affecting the rate of sulfate reduction,
the estabrishment of atgar nat at the 2m site also changed

the vertical position of the AVS naximium, from a depth of
2-3 cr, to the top of the sediment column (Fig. 5.1;
Àppendix vr). The concentration of Àvs in the top 1.5 cm of
sediment in January 1991 was twice that in early surnmer

(xz.s ¡rmor cc-l) . rt is possibl-e that this rayer of reduced

s at the top of the sediment could serve as a source of
surfate after all of the easiry degradabre carbon fron the
decaying algae is used up (or removed by water currents
after trice-outrr) and reducing conditions cannot be

naintained. sweerts et ar. (1986) found that such a
mechanism Ìras indeed occurring with organic floccul-ent



material (mm in thickness) on the sandy sediment of Lake 3oz

south. Because most over-winter s oxidation is riurited to
the top few cm of sediment (Rudd et aI. 1986a) it is
reasonable to conclude that s deposited closer to the
surface would be more likeIy to be oxídized. This should

lead to greater swings in sulfate concentration and, in
fact, rarger than usual seasonar fluctuations (rate falr-
winter increases) in the epirinnetic sulfate concentratíon
have occurred in Lake 3o2 south since the winter of 19BB-89

(Fig. 5.6). This has coincided with the increased coverage

of littoral sediments by the thick u¡ats of metaphytic algae
(M. lurner, pers cornm.). Therefore, the question is raised:
were the algal mats responsible for these fluctuations?

A direct rore of the algal mats in the epirinnetic
sulfate concentration increase is minor. Given an average

4.4g dry weight of algae per n2 of epirimnetic sediment (M.

Turner, pers. comm. ), and an average s content of about L7o

¡.rmol S g-t dry algae (Tab1e 5.1), even if all the alga1 S

v¡ere converted to sulfate (3.4 Kg) it would account for <1å

of the totar increase in epilimnetic surfate mass between

the sunmer and winter (=f X tO3 Xg; calculation not shorvn) .

The role of the algae must be indirect and, given the
masses j-nvolved, be related to effects on s buirdup and

oxidation in the sediments themserves. The mass of s in the
upper 1.5 cm is enough to support concentration swings of
the order observed. For examplê, if the midsurnmer s, at the
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Fig. 5o6. Changes in the epilirnnetic sulfate
concentration ín Lake 302 South (acidified with sulfuric
acid) over 5 years. Àverage epilimnetic pH values for the

summer of each year are given. The epilinnetic sulfate
concentration on January 25, 1991 was 18.5 ÃglL. (data

obtained from M. Turner, FWI, Winnipeg, MB)
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2m site (Fig. 5.18) is typical of epilimnetic sediment, and

one half of the S is lost to the water colurnn as sulfate
during the winter, it could account for >508 of the observed

increase in epilimnetic sulfate concentration.

Therefore, the alga1 nats rnay conÈibute to increased

epilinnetic sulfate swings by, i) extending the period of
oxidation of sedimentary sulfides so that it occurs earlier
in the year, and ii) causing the accumulation of reduced S

near the top of the sediment where it nay later be oxidized

with ease.

Verification of these mechanisns, however, reguires

that many sites in the lake be intensively sampled, since S

content and dynamj-cs differ between sites. For example,

sulfate was quickly consumed in October and January at the

2m site where decaying algal nat was present (Fig. 5.2C),

but sulfate was being released at the 3 m site where there

was no a1gal cover. The epilinnetic sulfate concentration

increased continuously from early fa1I to January (Fig.

5.6). Thus, sites where S oxidation was occuring must have

predominated and sulfate reduction closer to the surface at
some sites and times nust be contributing to the larger
changes in water concentrations after 1986.

Some of the unusual sulfate profiles sometimes seen at

the 2m site of Lake 3O2 South have also been observed in
epilirnnetic sediments of at least two other acidic Iakes.

The Howatn lakes of southern Norway, in which the
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epilinnetic pH has been berow 5 for much longer (decades)

than in Lake 3o2 south (3 years), also contain nobire mats

and clouds of FGA (c.A KerJ-y, pers. comrn.). These lakes
arso showed large sulfate naxima below the sediment-water

interface unrelated to the normar periodic oxidation events
duri-ng winter and overturn (Fig. 5.2A, B; Rudd et al.
1986b). The sub-surface sulfate peak in the sediment

coincided with a peak in H+ concentration at the same depth

(Fig. 5.74) r ês wourd be expected from the oxidation of
sulfides to sulfate. Rudd et al. (1996b) previously
reported this phenomenon in another acid Norwegian rake.

These observations were made during a period when

conditions were sunny (J. Rudd, pers. comm. ). rnvorvement

of benthic argal communities in this process was indicated
by the sediment pH profiles under high and low J_ight

conditions (Fig. 5.9). rt appeared that under high light
conditions (sunny), photosynthesis at the sediment-water

interface enhanced diffusion of o, in the sediment causing a

decrease in pH due to the oxidation of surfides and other
reduced compounds. under row right conditions (croudy) the
sedimentary pH was high, indicating that nicrobial activity
in the sedí¡nent was sufficient to consume this lower rate of
o, production, preventing oxidation of sorid phase sulfides.
The linited capacity for o, consumption in these sediments

courd have been due to inhibition of decomposition activity,
which has been shown to occur at pH 5 and below (Kelly et
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Fig. S.Z. A, pore-water sulfate and H+ profiles in
Lake Howatn sediment (zrn) in August of 1984; B, pore-water
sulfate prof iles ín Lake Howatn sediment (2, 4 and 5m

depths) in July L985. Horizontar dotted tines in (A) refer
to o, as a I of the concentration in the overlying water.
(data obtained from J. Rudd and C. Kel1y, FWI and U. of
Manitoba, Vlinnipeg, MB)
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Fig. 5.8. Effect of light on the pore-water pH of Lake

Howatn. Profiles of pH rr/ere determined on a sunny day

(probe measurement) and during an extended overcast period
(equilibrator neasurement) at the same site (2m depth).
(data obtained frorn J. Rudd and C. Kelly, FWI and U. of
Manitoba, I{innipeg, MB)
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aI. 1984). This is indicated by the 1itt1e or no CHo

production in these sediments (C. Ke1ly, pers. comm. ) .

The data show that the s cycle in both 302 south and

the Howatn lakes is directJ-y affected by the benthic algaI
cornmunity. rt appears that the increased algal productivity
on the sediments of acidified lakes may affect the s cycle
by changing the o, regime when viable, and. by moving the

zone of sulfate reduction close to the surface when

decaying. rt is possible that the unstabre conditions
observed in the Howvatn lakes is a result of the long

history of 1ow pH in these systerns. rt is possible that
Lake 3o2 south will also become an unstabre system, with
respect to sediment redox conditlons, if it remains at pH <5

as long as the Norwegian lakes, and benthic alga1

communities become more important in controtling sediment

redox conditons.
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6. Effect of organic carbon and eediment redox conditions

on the end-products of sulfate reduction.



6"0" Ãbstract

The effects of organic c additions and sediment redox

conditions on the distribution of 35soo2--s into organic 35s

("so) and inorganic 35s (rts,) fractions in lake sedl,ments

hrere studied in long and short-term incubat,ions. Add.ition

of organic C (sedirnent-trap material) to sediments

stimulated sulfate reduction and increased 35so formation by

2-3 fold. Gl-ucose and acetate additions stimulated sulfate
reduction to the same extent but 35so production vras less
affected. Diagenesis in sediment that was kept anoxic (27s

d) favored an increase in 35s, with tírne. rn contrast,, in
sediment incubated open to the atmosphere, no net change in
rerative amounts of 35s, and 35so was observed between initial
and final (275 d) distributions.
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6.1. Body of note.

Dissiniratory reduction of sulfate to hydrogen sulfide
in anoxic sediments leads to the formation of a variety of
surfur containing compounds. This process is an important
step in the sul-fur cycre and arso contributes to internar
alkalinity generation in lakes (Ke1ly et al. Lggz; cook et
aI 1986). Persi-stence of these compounds in sediment

determines net alkalinity produced by sulfate reduction.
Therefore, it is important to know the rerative amounts and

stabilities of the S compounds produced in this way.

fnorganic sulfur (S¡) compounds (FeS, FeSr, FerSo and

so) , produced from the reactions of Hrs with sediment,ary iron
(Berner et al. 1979¡ cook & schindler 1983; Berner 1984)

initially srere considered to be the onry important end-

products of sulfate reduction, based on studies of marine

systems (e.9. Howarth & Merk1e L979; Howarth & Jorgensen

1984). However, it is now recognized that organic sulfur
(So) can also form from a variety of reactions between

organic matter and reduced s, (see General rntroduction).
Although it appears clear that so formation from sulfate
reduction in lakes does occur, the controrl-ing factors which

regulate its formation and persistance in sediment relative
to S, are not well understood.

In sulfate reduction experiments where 35So42- was added,

the rerative amounts of 35so and 35s, produced varied greatly
between (Rudd et aI. 1986a) and within 1akes (Kelly and
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Rudd, unpub. data) and with season (Landers and Mitchelr
1988). similarly, in some rakes, increased s storage from

increased surfate suppry rat.es (Holdren et ar. 1984; Kel1y

and Rudd L984) occurs prinarily as sr (carignan and Tessier
l-988; Herlihy et a1. 1999; Gib1in et al. t99O), l¡hile in
other cases, so is an important part of the increase (Rudd

et aI. 1986a; I{hite et al. 1989). The reasons for this
variability in type of s stored are not crear. However, it
is logicar that conditions that affect both initial
production as v¡eIl as stabirity of these tr¿o sulfur
fractions will deterrnine their rerative importance in
sediment.

rn the present study, two possible factors affecting
the distribution of 3ssoo2--s into organic and inorganic forms

in sediment were studied. These were, i) amount and form of
organic c availabre, and ii) different sedimentary redox

conditions. Short (2.S d) and longer-term (275 d,,)

incubations were used to measure the effects of these

parameters. The results suggest two possible ways in which

lake-to-Iake and site-to-site variations in So and S,

formation and retention may occur.

sediment was obtained by Ekrnan grab from Lakes z3g (2m)

and 303 (2m) at the Experimental Lakes Area (ELÀ) in
northwestern ontario (Brunskirl and schindler Lg72). The

top 4 cm of sediment, rrrere corlect,ed and transported to the
raboratory in capped bottles with no headspace. Lake 303
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sediment was high in organic content (loss on ignition (Lor)

=59.4*i Brunskill et al. L97Z) and water (porosity >0.95),

and is visually described as gyttja. Lake 239 sediment had

lower water (porosity 0.9) and organíc content (LOI =399;
Amara1 et aI. L989).

sediment from Lake 303 was homogenized by shaking under

N, before distribution into Nr-frushed Erlenmeyer flasks (10o

mL), capped with butyl rubber stoppers. rncubations with
carrier-free 35so42- were carried out at in situ temperature

(21'c) for 48 h in the dark. Determination of 35s species

was done in¡nediately after incubation. Five of six flasks
were suppremented with different carbon sources. Dried

sediment trap material (1.5, 15 and 30 mg of c), glucose (5
mg of c), and sodium acetate (3 rng of c) erere added to 50 mL

of sediment t,o determine their effect on the distribution of
35s. The sediment trap materiar was collected in acryric
tubes suspended at the thermocline of Lake 240 at the Er,A.

The material !,/as recovered bi-weekly, dried at 6ooc, ground

and stored in a dessicator.

Mixed epilirnnetic sediment from Lake 239 was used in a

ffpulse-chase' experiment (27s d) , in which redox conditions
were varied (Fig. 6.1). Briefly, approximately 1.03L of
homogenized sediment was incubated in a butyl rubber-
stoppered reagent bottle with 35soo2- and lO¡rrnol L-r (final
concentration) of coÌd sulfate. The sediment was kept

anaerobic by supplying it weekly with ZOO-240 ¡rnol SOo2- ¡-1
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Fig. 6.1. Surnmary of the longer-term, pulse-chase

incubation of sediment from Lake 239 with 3sSO¿2-.
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and fresh carbon in the form of sediment trap material (50

mg L-r of sediment). Samples (15 nL) for S and 35S analysis,

hrere removed periodically (2, 15, 48, 87, ]-L7 and 275 days)

after shaking the bottre to ensure homogeneity. The system

of Furutani et al. (1984) was used to maintain anoxia during

sampling. At 15 days after addition of radiolabel, one half
of the sediment ín the bottle (B-1) was transferred to a

second bottle (B-2). This second bottle was incubated

unstoppered, in the dark, and at 4"C, with frequent, shaking

to ensure exposure of the sediment to oxygen. No sulfate or

carbon supplements vere added. The bottle was shaken at
least once a week, and sarnpled at the same times as the

anoxic bottle (B-1). These manipulations were done to
approxÍmate conditions encountered in sediments of anoxic

hyporiurnia and in the top few cm of epirimnetic sediments

perfused with oxygenated water over winter.

Both indigenous and radiolabelled organic and inorganic
sulfur species in sediment sampres were determined using an

analysis protocor thaÈ ¡rinimizes underestination of so and

"So (Fig. 6.2; see aÌso Chapter 3). The protocol consist,s

of a suite of wet chenical procedures, which operationally
define the nature of the sulfur fraction measured (e.g.

Wieder et aI. 1985).

Pore-water (ã40-508) was first removed from the

sedirnent by centrifugation (3000 rpil, 20 min. ) , and then

filtered through O.22 ¡r Millipore filters to remove
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Fig. 6.2. Protocol used to measure 35s-Iabe1led and

non-labelled S, and So fractions in sedírnent.
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particulates. Sulfate in the pore-water was measured by

hydriodic acid (Hr) reduction after concentration of samples

by rotoevaporation. The reducing míxture of HI-
hypophosphorous-formic acids of Johnson and Ulrich (19S9)

v¡as prepared as described in Amaral et aI. (1989). Sulfate
values were corrected for that portion of the pore-water

which was not removed by centrifugation. Soluble HrS is
also removed at this step but this fraction is usually
negligible for these sediments.

The sediment r¿as then rinsed (see Chapter 3) to remove

unreacted, adsorbed *soo'-. Radiolabel in the porewater and

rinse fractions $¡as determined by scintillation counting of
aliquots. It was previously determined that only labell-ed

sulfate is removed by this step (Chapter 3).

Separate aliquots of rinsed sediment were then analyzed

for S, and t,otal sulfur (ft). Chromium (CrII) reduction was

used to measure all non-sulfate Sr (Zhabina & Vo1kov 1979).

The procedure involves reductive dissolution of iron
sulfides, and reduction of So to HrS with 1M CrCl, in strong

acid, and was carried out as described by Howarth & Merket

(l-984). The sulfur released was trapped in basic Zn-acet.ate

traps and titrated iodornetrically (Howarth and TeaI L979).

Radioactivity tras measured in allguots of the trap by

scintillation counting. CrIf can also reduce S from organic

polysulfides, if these are present, and so may overestimate

S, and 35S, content (Chapter 4).
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Sr (labelled and unlabell_ed) was determined on wet

sediment by a nodification of the method of Tabatabai and

Bremner (1,970) , as described in Amara1 et al. (1989).

Briefly, sediment surfur was oxidized to suLfate by alkaline
bromine solution and heat. The resulting sulfate was then

reduced to HrS, by HI solution. So, including carbon bonded

(C-S) and ester sulfate, was determined as the difference
between S, and chromium reducible S (CRS). This fraction of

S is not expected to undergo isotope exchange reactions, as

discussed in Chapter 4 (Materials and Methods).

Sulfate reduction rates were deternined by the

radioisotope method described in Jorgensen (1979).

The main purpose of this work was to examine some of
the factors which may regulate the formation and retention
of products from the reaction of bacterially produced

sulfide and sedimentary components. It follows logicaIly
that the concentrations of reactants should affect the

production of the different forms of S in sediments. For

example, Fê concentrations should have a positive effect on

productJ-on of Sr (Fe-S minerals) " This has been verified in
the laboratory by Baker et aI. (1989) who showed that
increased S, formation resulted fron the addition of Fe2+ to
sediment incubated with 35so42-. It is expected that organic

C should have a si¡nilar effect on the production of So (e.g.

Anderson and Schiff 1,987), and this hypothesis was tested

here. Previous studies have looked at the effect of C
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additions on rates of sulfate reduction (e.g. westrich and

Berner 1984). However, to the authorts knowledge, the

effect of organic C on the speciation of sulfur has not

before been tested in this way.

Addition of organic matter to Lake 303 sediment (2n

depth) íncreased the amount of 35SOo2- reduced in the 2.5 day

incubation period (Fig. 6.3). fn the control vessel, which

received no C supplement, only 34t of the added 35soo2- was

reduced (5.8 ¡.rmol Soo2- reduced L{ day{¡. Addition of 1.5 urg

c as sediment trap materiar (srM) increased the amount of
reduced 35SO42- only slightly (468), while 15 and 30 ng of
STM-carbon caused reduction of 79 and 898 of ad.ded ssSO,-

(13.8-15.7 pmol So42- L-r day-l) . Glucose, and acetate

additions also increased considerabry the amount of surfate
reduced in 2.5 d (78 to 808ì =L3.5 ¡.rno1 SO42- L-l day-t). The

observed increases in surfate reduction were not unexpected,

for even though the sediment was itself high in organic

content (xZlZ C by weight (i.e. 47* of LOI; R. Hesslein,

unpub data), quality and not just quantíty of C is inportant
in stimulating this process (Westrich et aI. j-984).

The results suggested that the guality of carbon was

also important in the formation of so frorn reactions with
HzS. This conclusion is supported by the fact that even

though all of the organic c supprements stirnulated sulfate
reduction to the same extent (Fig. 6.3), the percentage of
reduced ttsoo'- going into 3sso with STM addition (3g-soå), was
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Fig. 6.3. The effect of different forns of organic C

on the reduction of 35so42- and production of 35so in sediment

from Lake 303. fncubations lasted 2.5 days. Vertical lines
represent 1 SD. STM= sediment-trap material, Glc: gÌucose,

NaAc: sodium acetate, Ctrl= control. Numbers in brackets

refer to the amount of C (ng) added.
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2-3 fold higher than in the control sediment (Fig 6.3),
while smaller increases in 35So production (29-342) were

observed with glucose and acetate (Fig. 6.3). Thus, the
added organic c appeared to act both as a fuel for surfate
reduction as well as a sink for Hr35s.

Differences in the quality (i.e. chemicar structure) of
the organic c, then, rây partly account for differences in s

speciation between sediment,s and sites. rt is possible that
rroldrf organic matter in the sediment nay have lost the

reactive groups which commonly react with HrS and So

(Francois 1987). Further evidence for this was obtained in
laboratory experiments by Bestougeff and combaz (r974) who

found that Hrs was more reactive toward fresh organic matter

(alga1 cells) than with organics in rocks and kerogen.

It is unlikely that the parameter of ttqualityrr of
organic C alone can be used to predict the relative
formation of So versus Sr. This ís also true for iron
content, since examination of data from several lakes showed

no clear correlation between pore-water IFe'*] and relative
formation of 3sso and 35s, (Rudd et al 19g6a, b). However,

organic C quality should be considered as a possible

controlling factor in the initial distribution of s between

chemical groups in the sediment.

Possible factors that night change the relative amounts

of sr and so initially produced from surfate reduction hrere

also examined in this work. A longer-term rrpulse chaserl
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incubation was used to follow an initial pulse of 35soo2- into
different S fractions with tíne and under different redox

conditions. In this experiment, 35so42- added to sediment

(Lake 239 2m) was alrnost totaly reduced (972) after two days

(cR35s * ttso, Table 6.1). Àpproximately 30å of the reduced
35S label- was initially partitioned into the organic

fractionr so that, ttS, (cR35s) dominated (70t) (Tab1e. 6.1).

The 35So, in the bottle that was kept closed and supplemented

with C and Soo2- (B-1; Fig. 6.1), decreased with time to one

half of its original amount, while 35S, increased

concomitantly (Tab1e 6.1; Fig. 6.4). For this sediment, the

ratio of 35s,:35so doubled from an initial 2.32I, to 5.3:1,

after 275 days of incubation (Table 6.2).

The water soluble fraction persisted throughout the 275

day incubation, although at very low levels (L-2* of total
35s¡ lrable 6.1). The radiolabel $¡as assumed to be nostly
free tt9)o'-, with lot of the activity (at 275 days) being due

to Hr3sS (detected by cc-proportional counter analysis,.

Richards, in prep. ) (data not shown) . This fraction could

represent low level turnover of reduced 3sS compounds

possibly due to hydrolysis of ester sulfates, anaerobic

oxidation of sulfides or desulfurization of 35so compounds

(King and Klug 1980); Luther et aI. 1988; Freney L967'). ff
35S released in this manner reacts once again with

sedimentary components (favoring "S, production), this nay
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Table 6.1 Distribution of ssooz-s in Lake 239 epilimnetic

eediment with time and incubated open and cloeed to the

atmoephere.

Incubation
time (d)

B-1 2
&

B-2 15

48

B-1 87

rt7
275

234

Dietribution of 35s (dpm g't wet weight of eed. )'
Soluble

48

B-2 87

117

275

26,\7O 721,962 (70) 316,455 (30) 1,064,587

t5to42 734,738 (721 28L,566 (28) 1,031,346

22,347 738,689 (71) 296,609 (291- t,O57,645

11,408 833,842 (83) t76,834 (17) t,O22,O84

11,849 854,253 (85) L52,689 (15) 1,018,791

9,639 858,440 (84) 162t423 (16) 1,030,502

cRs

' number in parantheeee = t of total reduced 35S

+ sssr = eolid 35s + eoluble 3ss

B-1 = cloeed to atmosphere throughout l-ncubation period

B-2 = open to atmosphere (after 15 daye of incubation)

23L,424 558,163 (91) 57,181 (9) 846,768

461,522 316,436 (67) tlg,824 (33) 896,782

523,899 315,965 (671 152,535 (33) 992,399

378,829 316,333 (76) 99,318 (241 794,48O

so sr*
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Fig. 6"4. Changes in 35S distribution between 35s, and

35So in sediment incubated open (B-2) and closed (B-1) to the

atmosphere. (see Fig. 6.1). The arrow indicates when B-2

was opened to the atmosphere.
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Table 6.2 Summary of reeults for

239 eediment.

BottIe
na¡ne

B-1'
( cloeed )

B-2
(open)

initial

35sr: 35so

the "cold" eulfate

wae distributed at

237

t-}le 275 day incubation of Lake

2.3:1

2.621

final

5.3: 1

2.62t

lnitial

added to B-1 over the

a ratio of 3:1, S,:So.

S¡: Se

0.3:1

0.3:1

final

1:1

O.2:1

initial final

pH

incubation period

6. 11 6.43

s.23



be a mechanism by which 35S, can increase at the expense of

"So. Soluble cold Soo2- in the porewater was always 1ow at
sampling times (Table 6.3), indicating that the added

sulfate was contínuously reduced.

By measuring the increase in cold S, and So produced

from the weekly additions of cold Soo2- (Tab1e 6.3), one can

carcurate the distribution of this s into these two s pooIs.

At the end of the incubation the cold soo2- added throughout

the experiment distributed into S, and So fractions in a

ratio (3:1) intermediate to the initial and final ratios for
3sso42- (Table 6.2). This is the expected result if the

changes in the 35s distribution were due to diagenesis and

not due to isotope exchange reactions, confirming the

assumption made earlier.

In the bottle that was opened to the atmosphere (B-2)

and incubated in the cold without C or SOo2- suppJ_ements, the

radioactivity in the water solubre fraction increased 10-20

fold (Tab1e 6.1). Co-electrophoresis (on paper) with a

3sso42- standard and precipitation with BaCI, confj-rmed that,

the radiolabel was 35soo2- (data not shown) . Unlabelled

sulfate was also released from the solid phase CRS (Sr), but

not the So fraction, after oxygenation of the sediment

(Table 6.3). .A,t the same time, larg,e decreases in solid
phase 35so and 35s, (Tab1e 6.3) occurred.. These eventsr âs

r+eIl as a decrease in sedimentary pH (Table 6.2'), indicated

that oxidizing redox conditions were established
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Table 6.3 Dietribut,ion of S in Lake 239 epilimnetie eedi$ent incubated

with and without Sooz over time and incubated open and

cloeed to the atmoephere.

Incubation
tj¡ne (d)

B-1 2
&

B-2 15

48

B-1 87

lJ.7

275

Dietribution of S (umol g-t wet weight of eed. )

239

sooz cRS

ND.

ND

B-2

0. 13

0. 20

0. 13

0. 10

48

87

275

1. s6

1.88

' ND = not detected

so

' daehee = analvsie not done

2. s0

3. 63

7 .94

0. s6

0. 61

o .67

B-1 = cloged to atmoephere t.hroughout incubation period

B-2 = open to atmoephere (after 15 days of incubation)

s.91

EQq

sr

6. 11

+

8.03

t.92

1. 82

t.26

7 .47

7.83

8.7 4

16.07

5.50

6.11

7 .98

8.04



in the sediment, even though direct measurements of O, and

Eh were not done.

The 3sso fraction increased with time, after an initial
decrease of 80å, and both this and the 35S, fraction
stabilized at a ratio equal to the pre-oxidation vaIue,

although at onJ-y one half of the initial guantity (Tables

6.2 and 6.3¡ Fig. 6.4). The increase of the 35So fraction
rnay indícate production of compounds more resistant to
oxidation, such as sulfonates (Ferdelnan et aI. 1991).

Measurements of 35s in bottle B-2 showed that about LsZ

of the radioactivity added was lost (Table 6.1), possibly

due to volatilization of some sulfides due to the decrease

in pH. However, no losses of unlabelled S occurred from

this bottle. The ratio of reduced Sr:So decreased s1ight1y,

indicative of the preferential oxidation of CRS (Tables 6.2

and 6.3). Kling et al (1991), also found that 30-70å of S

oxidized in test cores originated fron Sr. It would appear

from the results that indigenous So was more resistant to
oxidation than the newly formed 35So.

The results showed that changes in 35s distribution can

occur over tine and under different redox conditions (Fig.

6.3). The environment naintained in bottle B-1 was

analogous to that in hypolinnetic sediments overlain by

anoxic bottom waters. Under these conditions, reduced 35S,

became more important with tine at the expense of 35So (Table

6.1; Fig. 6.4). It is interesting to note that studies of
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accumulation of S from sulfate reduction in hypolimnetic
sedinents (e.9. Carignan & Tessier 1988; Herlihy et aI 1989:

Giblin et al. l-990) have found S, to be the main storage

product. The results also agree with the observation that
in the deeper sections of freshwater peat and sedinent cores

there is a relative decrease of ester-sulfate and carbon-

bonded So and a conconitant increase in S, (A1tschuler et
aI. 1983; Losher and Kelts 1989).

In contrast, in bottle B-2, where conditions $¡ere

manipu]-ated to cause oxidation of solid phase sulfides, the

relative amount of 35so versus 35s, renaining in the sediment

at the end of the incubation period was much higher (Table

6.2). The conditions in this bottle could be considered

analogous to the top layers of epilimnetic sediments which

are perfused with oxygenated water during winter. These

bottle incubations suggest that in sedinrents where there is
more fLuctuation of redox potential (e.9. epilinnetic),
storage of So produced from dissimilatory reduction of SOol

may be more important than in sedinents that remain anoxic

in the long term (eg. hypolirnnetic). If these results can

truly be applied to the jn sjtu behaviour of S compounds in
lake sediments, they nay partly explain some of the site-to-
site varíation seen in the prefered form of S that is stored

in sediments. It is significant to note that Rudd et aI.
(1986a), in an jn situ experiment conducted in epilinnetic
sedirnent, concluded that 35So was more resistant than 35S, to
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oxidation over the winter.

In summary, both organic C (quantity and quality) and

sedimentary redox conditons affected the formation and

retention of newly formed So and Sr. Because, these factors

nay differ from site-to-site within and between lakes, they

nay explain at least part of the variability commonly

observed in the production and storage of S compounds in
lake sediments.
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The preceding chapters have dealt largely with the

measurement of organic sulfur (So) and 35so (from sulfate

reduction) in lake sediments. The importance of So in the

lacustrine S cycle nay have previously been underestimated

due to analytical difficulties. Three basic problems were

identified, each of which ean lead to falsely low estimates

of so and 35so.

First, the cotnmon practice of drying sedirnent before

determination of total S (Sr), usually by Leco analyzer,

resulted in large and variable losses of S. Because So is

determined as the difference between S, and inorganíc-S (Sr),

the error in the S, values would lead to So values that are

too low. The s lost by drying was derived from the solid

phase of the sediment and was hypothesized to be So in

nature. Significant changes in stable isotope ratios due to

drying supported the view that S loss did not occur equally

from sedimentary S species. Therefore, nethods suitable for

measurement of S., on wet sediment must be used to deÈermine

accurately both S., values and So values.

Second, analytical protocols in which strong acid was

followed by sequential analyses of the same sediment sample

underestimated So and 35So content. The acid teatment caused

loss of so and 35So. There are two possible mechanisms for

this: (i) ester sulfate linkage hydrolysis under acidic

conditions, resulting in the release of free sulfate, and

(ii) acid solubilization or hydrolysis of other so compounds
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from the solid phase of the sediment and their subseguent

removar by washing before further analysÍs of the remaining

solid phase S. A non-sequential analytical protocol that
did not use acid prior to s, and s, determination was found

to give higher and more accurate estimates of So and 35So

than two sequential methods tested.

Third, compounds behaving as orgianic polysulfides l¡ere

identífied in sediment from the Experimental Lakes area

(Lake 303). rn sediments where these compounds are present

in significant amounts, Iarge underestimates of So lor 35So¡

will occur since chemical urethods in current use (CrII
reduction) measure these compounds as part of the S, pool.

Therefore, in order to avoid this type of underestimate

organic polysutfides must be measured separatery. practical

methods for this S fraction in sediments need to be

developed.

Reliable estimates of So and 3sso are inportant for
several reasons. Accurate rates of sulfate reduction, as

determined by incubation with "Soot-, reguire that the amount

of reduced radiolabel (both 35s, and 35So¡ be quantitatively

known. Underestirnation of So production would underestimate

not only total sulfate reducing activity, but also the

importance of So as an end-product of sulfate reduction.

This in turn would underestinate the importance of So

formation to internal alkalinity production in lakes. The

use of appropriate and standardized nethods for the
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measurement of so would allow for direct intercomparison of
results fro¡o different studies and wourd_ lead to a better
understanding of the relative irnportance of so fornation and

storage in sediments. The present uncertainty about whether

or not so or sr is the nost important form of s storage in
lakes porruted by increased surfate toading may be due in
part to analytical differences.

Differing concrusions concerning the importance of s,

or so in s storage may also arise due to other factors. For

example, it was found that addition of organic carbon to
sediments increased the relative anount of 35so formed fron
the reduction of 35soo2-, and this increase was rerated to the

type of C added. Sinilarly, a longer-term (Z7Sd) bottle
experiment arso suggested an effect of sediment redox

potentiaJ- since the rerative amount of 35so retained was

greater in sedinent exposed to the atrnosphere, than in
sediment that was not. These two factors may be partty
responsibre for the variation observed in the type of end-

product of surfate reduction that is stored in sedinents.

The results may also in part explain why short term end-

products of 35so42- reduction differ in distribution from pre-

existing sedimentary So. Some of this difference in
distribution is also due to the fact that not. arr of the
pre-existing sedimentary so was formed fron dissi¡nilatory
sulfate reduction, but rnay have originated from plant and

animal matter from the watershed and water column of the
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lake.

Due to the lack of direct and specific analytical
methods for So in sediment, this fraction is usually

¡neasured by difference (So = Sr - Sr). This means that there

has been no positive evidence that this difference is indeed

due to So compounds and there exists the possibility that

some or all of the difference is due to S, compounds not

recoverable by chromiun reduction. A variety of extraction,

chromatographic and electrophoretic techniques, coupled with

wet cheurical nethods, v¡ere used to neasure 35so directly.

The procedure could distinguish between 35s, and 35so so that

chernical interference by S¡ could be rernoved. In this wây,

I was able to measure directly the So formed fron sulfate

reduction in lake sediment. The results show, under

condit,ions more stringent than have prevíously been used,

that So is an irnportant endproduct of sulfate reduction in

lake sediments. As well as confirning the production of

carbon bonded S (C-S) and ester sulfate (C-O-S), the

procedure allowed for the identification of a third type of

So, organic polysulfide. As previously discussed this type

of compound is measured as S' even though the S is bound to

an organic core, and may be an important form of S storage

in sedinents that is not usually considered. rf this type

of S storage is not measured, the inrportance of Fe as a sink

for S in sedi¡nents !¡iII be overestinated.

The last part of this work dealt with the broader topic
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of the lacustrine S cycle and how it rnight be affected by

acidification. The S cycle of experimentally acidified Lake

3O2 South was disrupted when water colu¡on pH decreased below

5.0. SÍnce the pH dropped below this point, metaphytic

algal mats (ZygogonÍurn spp. ) have covered extensive areas of

the littoral sediments, and have enhanced the oxidation of
sedirnentary S when they s¡ere photosynthetically active,
thereby increasing the period in which the sediment acted as

a source of sulfate to the water column. Upon senescence,

the algae had an opposite effect, enhancing reduction of

sulfaÈe in the winter in areas imrnediately below and within
the algal ¡nat. This enhancement of sulfate reduction was

also seen by addition of fresh carbon (sedinent-trap

material) to sediment (Chapter 6). The resulting
accumulation of reduced S in the top of the sediment, column

1ikeIy makes it more susceptible to reoxidation once atgal C

is used up, or if the decaying nat, is removed by water

currents. The algaI effects nay be the cause of large

annual fluctations of sulfate concentration which also began

when the pH of the lake dropped below 5. A sinilar
disruption in the S cycle was observed in a chronically acíd

lake where the degradation of C was apparently inhibited by

low sedimentary pH, and it was frequently observed that
sediments acted as a source of of sulfate rather than a

sink. ÀIso, âs in Lake 3O2 South, the direction of sulfate
flux was linked to benthic algal O, production. The
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ãppeudix I.
Specificity and efficiency of some anal1Èical

methode for different eulfur compounde. Determinatione done

in the preaence of lake eediment (=5 g) from Lake 114 at
ELA.

Chemical
apeciee

FeS,.s-

Na2S2O3

Na2SOl

Pyrite ore

so

Methionine

Phenyl-
thiourea

sDsl

A1

t of S recovered
AVS (6N HCl)'

25"C

0.0

8. 713. I

<0.01

boiling

+

I

0. 510.06

AVS = Àcid volatil-e eulfide

HI = Hydriodic acid

Syntheeized in lab according to Wada (1987)

Sodium dodecyl sulfate.

(n= 2-5)
HI reduction*

25"C

0. 1610. 17

0.0

boiling

68+4

101+0

8. 7+1. 3

s9t6

<0. 01

4. 6+1. 0

92.4!1.6

93+3



Appendix II.
Indigenoue dietribution of
ss after short term ( 24-48

mixed, anoxic eedimente.

Sediment
ID

L 239 epi

L 303 epi

L 302N epi

L 302N hypo

A2

S and the dietribution of

hre) incubation with ssooz in

Poroeity

' cRs = chromium reducible eulfur (inorganic eulfur)

ss Distribution

0.88

0. 98

0. 6s

0.98

tcRs*

79. I

77.5

56.9

70.2

tso

20.2

22.5

43. 1

29.8

S Dietribution

17.3

39.0

36.4

62.3

tso

82.7

61.0

63.6

37 .7



Àppendix IfI.

Summary of results of an experirnent to determine if isotope

exchange occurs between elemental S and cysteine in the

presence and absence of NaS. Approximately 1 nM (fina1

concentration) of cysteine and NaS were added to duplicate

vials with deoxygenated, deionized water (about 5 mL). A

saturated solution of elemental S , including a small amount

of radiolabelled So (Àmersham), in acetone (degassed with

He) was added to the vials until- there !¡as no headspace

volume (about 3nL). The same procedure hras followed for two

other vials to which no NaS was added. À11 vials were

capped and incubated without a headspace at 22"C, in the

dark, for 28 hours. Aliquots (25 ttL) from each vial ltere

paper chromatographed (ethanol (5) :butanol (2.5) :water (1) )

and scanned for radioact,ivity. Ninhydrin spray was used to

visualize the cysteine. fn this system So and cysteine have

R, values of approximately 0.89 and 0.55, respectively.

.4,3

Ninhydrin
positive (&)

Radioactivity
detected (&)

Values given are means of duplicates + 1 SD.

Cystgine +
so ("so) +
NaS

0.52 + 0.4

0,
0.78 + O.7

Cysteine *
so (35S')

0.53 + 0. 3

o,
0.84 + 0.3



Appendix fV.

Concentrations of organic

chromium reducible sulfur)
from 1.5 and 10n depths in
v¡ere taken in May, 1989.

A4

sulfur, inorganic

and total sulfur
Lake 3O2 South.

sulfur (CRS =

in sediments

Sediment cores
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Appendix V.

Concentrations of different sulfur species in sedirnent from

Lake 3O2 South (2m) from June 7, 1990 to January 25,1991.

AVS = acid volatile sulfur; CRS = chromium reducible sulfur
(including AVS); Org-S : organic sulfur.
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Appendíx VI.

Changes in the ratio

in sediment from Lake

25, 1991.

A8

of organic

3O2 South

sulfur to

from June

inorganic sulfur

7, 1990 to January
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